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July• 1907. Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

July 1. 1907.

Dear Friend;-

I feel sure you will be pleased to know that we have succeeded

in raising the two hundred and eighty thousand dollar fund. I cannot

express the deep appreciation I feel for the encouragement and assis

tance you have rendered in this undertaking, and it is impossible for

any of us to estimate what it will mean to the cause of Christian

Education.

Not only personally, but in behalf of Coe College, I wish to

express to you my sincere thanks for the help you have given.

Very sincerely yours,

H. H. Maynard

HHM-FLT
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^ July, 1907.
Office of tfie Adjutant General.

Des I^'Gines, July 9, 1907

General G. . Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City, N. Y.

Wy dear General:

I have delayed writing you in re^jly to your very kind letter
of June 12" in which you so fully complied with my request for suggestions
with regard to the work of revising the rosters of Iowa soldiers and
preparing historical sketches of Iowa iiiilitary organizations, until such
time as we had adopted plans, and had the work fairly under way.

After careful examination d rosters oi' other states, the
Board has substantially adopted the ^^ew Hampshire and Idchigan revisions,
exce-pt as to the number of volumes, the very brief historical sketches,
and the plan of indexing. The New Hampshire report is contained in one
huge volume, while the t.ichigan report gives a separate and siiiall volume
to each organization naking about sixty in all. We will probably adoptc
the Ohio plan as to size .and number of volumes as well as style of
binding, and our work will mostlikely be published in ten or tweltee
volumes of convenient size for handling.

I thank you for calling my attention to the transcript of your
war record ta;\en from the files of the War Department, and your letter
transmitting same to the Adjutant General of Iowa under'date of Jan. -27,
1905, which I find amonig the files here, and which will be used as the
paragraph opposite your name in the revised Iowa roster. I also tla nk
you for your suggestion that I should consult with General Ainsworth
of the War Department which I shall certainly adopt, and for the other
excellent suggestions contained in your letter, which 1 beg to assure
you are gratefully appreciated.

In answer to your inquiry as to whether we are limited in the
appropriation tor this work, i regret to advise you that we are limit
ed, and that we are working under a great disadvantage in this regard.
The original bill provided for an appropriation of .|^10,000, but this
wa.. cut down to '^7,500. The appropriation is entirely inadequate for
a proper and complete compilation of tt.e military history of Iowa, and
we are exp ected to have the work comtleled and ready for the printer by
the convening of the next General Assembly. This gives us but a short
year and a half, and compels us to limit the clerical force in order to
keep within the appropriation, but we will do the best we can with, the
facilities at our disposal.

It is hard to make the majority of the members of our Legis
lature realize the importance and magnitude oi' this work. I can only
say - for ti/yseif - th.at having undertaken to suiierviee the work of
conipilatiom, and the preparation of the historical sketches - it will
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be my endeavor to coniply with the limitations im^josed, if possible, but
if I find (as I greatly fear I shall) that it will, not be possible,
I shall so advise the Poard and suggest that it r-jcoaimend an increase
of time and appropriation commensurate with the proper completion of
the work.

I am sure there is no man living, who will take a deeper
interest in this matter tJian yourself, and I shall be .glad to keep
you advised as to the progress of the work, and to have your invaluable
aid and assistance in the way of further suggestions, and your opinion
as to the rules we have thus lar adopted, a copy of which is herewith
enclosed.

I very deeply regret that Hon. t)harles Aldrich, Curator of the
Historical Department of Iowa, who is a member of our Board, is in such
a feeble condition of health that he has not been able to meet with us
as yet, and we are thus deprived of the aid and co-operation of the one
man in Iowa, whose help would be most valuable in a work of this kind,
and who, as^you are aware, takes such a deep and abiding interest in it.

^  In a recent conversation with him, he expressed the earnest wish
that I would do full justice to General Dodge in presenting his magni
ficent war record of i^iich every Iowa soldier and loyal citizen of our
State is so justly proud.

With highest regard, I remain. General,

Very sincerely yours.

G . W . Crosley.

Diet. .Co. G. W. C.

Enclosures

Copy of ach. creating Board
"  " Report on Plan to Board.
"  " Rules for cotiipilation.



July, 1907
Rew York City, July 10, 1907

William W. Farnam, Esq.,

335 Prospect Street,

Dear Sir:

Rew Haven, Conn.

On my return to the city I find a letter from my brother

enclosing yours of July 23d to him, in which you speak of your father

and brother, and of my relations to them.

I shall always remember your father with a great deal of

love and admiration, for he was a great friend to me in my young days,

and placed great confidence in me. He furnished me with the money

to miake the first surveys on the plains in the fifties for the Union

Pacific Railway, and it was always the regret of my life that he did

not remain with and build that property, and I know thi.. is also

true of ̂ r. Dey. I remember George well. He was a very fine young

fellow and I became attached to him. I also remember, you mother.

I was at your house in New Haven whenever I came East, and remember

distinctly the interest and attention your mother took, in out iiiatters

in the "est.

I hope whenever you come to New York you will call and see

mie at No. 1 Broadway. At the request of my brother I am sending

you some of n.y pamphlets and addresses, which may interest you.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Juiy> 1907
New York City, July 10, 1907.

Personal

0. Branch, Esq.,
Richiriond, Virginia.

Dear Sir:

I returned to the city today, and find that the gross
earnings froi. July 1906 to July 1907 were :jp4,304,442. which is
;|9,500. and a fraction per mile--not quite $10,000.per mile. I
find at the board meeting it was said we would earn $10,000. per
mile for 1907, Which we will do. Our net, after charging every
thing in the way of betterments, equipment, new rail, etc., interest
and exi)enses for eleven mionths is $1,345,055, and the net for June
"will be over $100,000. After paying the interest on bonds, taxes, •:
rentals, dividend on stapnied stock, payments on equipment etc. we
will have over $700,000. applicable to thestock.

As youare aware, up to'this tim.e all our surplus has gone
into the road, so its bonded and stock debt has never been increased.
Now our large betterment expenses are nearly completed and we can pay
a dividend on the stock this year if we choose, and that would go into
the treasury of the Colorado & Southern Railway.

The new road that you ask about is built with the Colorado
& Southern 4.l/2fj bonds. The securities of the new road issued
under the Texa^ laws, bonds and stock, go into the Ireaaury of the
Colorado & Southern Railway. The 160 miles from ""hichita -falls to
Abilene is already earning more than its fixed charges. The new
road from Fort v'orth to Galveston; owned jointly with the Rock
Island, is being ballasted and put in condition to take very heavy
traffic over it, and by fall we will be able to handle our own
business and that of the Rock Island to Houston and Galveston. It
is with large local business along it and runs
through a heavily settled country, and with the large southbound
business from the two systeii.s should earn a large sum. We have
terminals in Houston and Galveston to take care of the business.
The past year we lost lots of money from the inability of connecting
roads south to handle our business. 'With our own road and proper
terminals we should be able to avoid this extra cost and delay.

You speak of the lowering of rates. Rates in the west
have not been lowered. The new rate laws and classifications have
increased them. The fixing of rates by the gbvei'nment has been of
great benefit to all the roads. It has accomplished what none of us
have ever beenable to heretofore--maintain a rate and abolish a
rebate, direct or indirect. Again the government has put an end
to competition. Now all the roads have to do i& to develop their
own ligitimate business and territory, and you will see a great in
crease in the local development and business. The only thing that
threatens us is tlie continual increase in expenses, cost of material,
wages, etc. Business does not seem to let up anywhere. If we could
reduce it to a quantity we could easily handle economically it wou'd
bring us more net money.
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In answer to your question, dividends on the first and
second perferred are limited to 4^. I know some of the Southern
and Northwestern states have passed radical laws on rates, but it
has been done against the judgment of the general government and
Inter-State Commerce Commission. If these rates: are found un
reasonable when tested for six months in my opinion they will with
out doubt be enjoined. In fact, in the Northviost the judges have
so intimated in their preliminary decisions -"to try them for a
stated period." 'Ye cannot tell yet what the 2 cent passenger rate
will do. In NejDraska the first month showed quite an increase in
passenger earnings, and I am told the second month will do the same
thing. I am also told this has been the case the past year in Ohio,
but the people do not like the two cent rate, preferring the old three
cent rate with concessions for public gatherings, etc. Time only
will settle these matters. Nearly dll roads with their increased
gross earnings are putting a great deal Hiore of their earnings into
the roads than usual which, of course, decreases the showing of net,
but this is wise, as during these prosperous times to show large net
earnings only leads to legislation, and we have to bear in nund that
there may be tines bdfore us in which we oould not stand a reduction
of rates made on large earnings now.

I think I have answered all the questions in your letter.

*  Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

V ''hk''
. V:

tik



July, 1907, Carlsbad, July 18, 1907.
Thursday Afternoon.

My dear General:- ^

I wonder if you are having a comfortable summer? I certainly
hope so and that you are having a minimum amount of interruption of
the absence from work which you promised to take.

This hotel looks like a New York Bankers convention. Mr.
Neustadt, Mr. Speyer, Mr. Thalman(?) Mr. Bache and Mr. Geo. Blumenthal
(Senior partner hazard Freres). Mr. Otto Kahn has gone, likewise
Mr. Tom Randolph, Pres't. Commonwealth Trust Co., of St. Louis.

Paul Morton, Jno. Harris, Vice-Prest. Cochran of Mo. Pacific,
D. Sheedy of Denver, J. S. Armstrong and J. L. A. Thomas of Dallas
are also in Carlsbad. So is Wm. E. Jones, Genl. Claim Aet. of Mo.
Pacific as breezy as ever. Do you remember the account of his exper
ience with European passes, he gave us onta'trip to Greely a few
years ago? He is great fun for Sheedy and is good company always.
He reminds me of the Chicago man who insisted on seeing Queen Victoria
as he 'anted to sell her a "patent combination throne and folding bed".

Mr. McPadden a -big cotton man of Liverpool and Philadelphia
was here and told me the the American cotton crop will be not over♦ ten million bales as compared with thirteen millions 1906-7, and
that Texas is worse hit than any state, so I was glad to get a cable
gram yesterday giving good outlook for cotton on our lines.

I am glad to see our figures (and other roads) continue good.
It looks to me like our surplus over Interest for the fiscal year
June 30, 1907, will be about f?2,100,000.00, say on C.&.S. Common
Stock, and I hope the new fiscal year will be better still. Who would
have thought it ten years ago? I see first week of new fiscal year
shows .r48,000.00 increase, say 20^.

Mr. Lederer, banker here, tells me money is high, because
Austria, Germany and England are very prosperous and active. He says
Prance not so much so. He also mentions another cause for high money
viz., the absorption by Russian-Japanese War of say f'2,750,000,000.00*
He gets 67. on Loans here to factories, merchants, etc. Mr. McPadden
said Austria uses about 600,000 bales of cotton and has sold its
cotton goods into 1908. Also that Lancashire, one district in England
has in eighteen months, put in 8,000,000 new spindles, which he savs

■'States. He looks for stiff prices becausethe .hole world is prosperous and cotton is not increasinp, in fact
is badly short this year, idcx,,

So all we need is a good bond market and none of these bankers
seem to expect it before next year. Mr. Neustadt says "after elections "In the meantime C.&.S. is doing well and is better than ol

♦until we 8eirthem\nr?H^« Refunding bonds as collateral«  io ^ 4 X finance permanently. I finish mv cure herfion 22nd inst. and we reach London July 29th, New York, say Sept 2nd
our fresh'for business! Te sena tuour best love and as ever hope you are well and happy. Sincerely vonrc;



JiiS&y, 1907.

Governor's Island, Mew York.
July 22nd, 1907,

Mv Dear General DodRe:-

(5[amy grateful thanks for your letter of the 19th inst., which
I was deliffhted to receive as we have not heard from you for such a
lonp; time. Of course, I shall be honored and delighted to attend the
meeting of the Army of the Tennessee at Vicksburg on Oct. 17th and 18th
and to speak on the Vicksburg Campaign as well as I can. There is not
much I can say on that subject that was not contained in ray speech
before the New York Commandery of the Loyal Legion some years ago. I
shall revise that and hope it will please the Comrades at Vicksburg.

Mrs. Grant will be delighted to go with me to Vicksburg and
Ulysses would love to go if possible but, I fear, be cannot secure a
leave of absence. He is now busy working with his class on the Engineer
ing Course, interrupted when they went to Cuba. After he gets through
his course, Ulysses will go to his Engineer District which will be
Boston, Mass. He has been highly commended officially by the officers
under who he has served in Cuba.

Mrs. Grant and I have much regretted not seeing you this summer
and hope you will let us know when you return to New York as we are most

^ anxious to persuade you to come over here and stay with.

With happy anticipations of going to Vicksburg with you in
October, believe me, my dear General,

Yours faithfully,

Frederick D. Grant.
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Gen'l. Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

N. Y. City.

My dear General Dodge

I am in receipt of your recent letter and I feel I want to

thank you for the kind expressions which it contained and more

especially for those relating to my father. Ever since I was a lad

I have heard my father talk of you and the early Iowa days and I

rmember that he always speaks of you with affection and esteem.

Your letter to me, which I read to him, was pleasing to him.

Trusting that you are enjoying good health and again thank

ing you, I am, with great respect.

"Overleigh"

Far Hills, N. J.

July twenty second.

Sincerely yours,

John M. Dillon

r JL.

•V,. ■

•; ji 't'
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My dear Genl..Dodge:-

689
Dubuque, Iowa,

July 28th, 1907,

I owe you an apology for so long delaying to answer your good
letter of some weeks ago but I wanted to write you with my own pen, and
so put off from Sunday to Sunday, o.ther things intervening. Matters
have apparently been very quiet for some weeks. I think the Cummins
people have been rather disappointed that they have not had an oppor
tunity to open an aggressive fight. I have thought that what I said to
Hart and others covers the ground for the present, from all I can hear
there is a general feeling in my favoy, theC. people want to have the
fight made on the lines of last years. I agree with you that this should
be avoided and T think our people generally understand this. I have
not seen Mr. Blythe and have not discussed the matter with him by letter,
but I understand that the first Dist. is generally for me as shown by
the newspapers. I have had a full talk with Dawson, he says that there
is but one newspaper in the 2nd Dist. that is for C. that his candidacy
is general depricated. The Davenport Democrat, a Oemocratic paper
gives him no encouragement and the Times, the republican paper is
outspoken. Indeed so far as I can see there are three or four papers
of any influence in the State for him that have anj*- considerable cir
culation. Hanyon (?) of the 4th Dist. tells me that there is a general
sentiment for my return, and this the 3rd Dist. seems favorable though
there are two or three newspapers in the Dist. think I ought to retire
for a young man . The 5th Cousins has but one paper the Marshalltown
Times, that is now for him,^ many papers who were for him last year now
say he should not be a candidate. There must be before a great while,
an organization with a head to it. I do not know just how to suggest
such organization. It is aot easy to find a man who has the grasp and
the leisure to untertake it. I am glad you are to come to Iowa in
Sept. I think that will be as soon as steps need be taken. I agree
with you that there is no sincerity in the C. movement for Roosevelt
that is largely a play. There is no doubt that the President has a
very strong hold on the Country; this is especially true in Iowa and
it keeps people from allying themselves to other candidates and as things
now look, he will be niminated again, unless he positively refuses.
If he will not allow his name to be used, it looks to me as though
Taft would have a good chance but as it now is and happens, there can
be no concentration upon anyone. New phases of the situation appear
every day. This contest in North Carolina, it seems to me may embarrass
everybody. So I think matters are likely to drift until Congress meets.
Soon after that event matters will crystallize. When you come west I
wish you would stop off a day with me. Can you think of any one who
would be suitable and able as well to take hold of the work? I think
there are two or three people who will talk to the President .^bout the
Keokuk matter. I wish you could see him before you Come West. I feel
sure he would gladly say a kind word for me there. I wrote I could
meet him there, but I do not well see how I can. What would you think
of it? I see they are seeking to make a great affair of it and have
invited the Gov's of the surrounding states to be there. Of course,
our Gov. will be there and take charge if he can of the affair.

I did not mention to you that I have seen Dolliver. He thinks
the Gov. should withdraw. The Gov. told D. last winter to say to me
that he would not be a candidate against me and Hangen told me that it
was the general understanding in the 4th Dist. that in no event would
he be a candidate again if I should be. Dawson says that is true in 2nd
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Dist. So far as I know, all the members are for me except Hubbard
and Conner and I don't know how they feel. I will try from, this on to
keep you advised at least once a week, during August. Mrs, Brayton
who has iust come in wishes to be remembered kindly to you and says ^
she will take good care of you if you will come this way.. I am ^
sorry we are to lose Geo. Roberts thou-orh he will be in a conspicuous
place in Chicapco and will see more lowans there than if he was. in
Iowa or Washington. I think it isia great thing for him and that he will
do himself credit in his new place. He vacates the House Oct. 1st
and I have told the people to try and rent it to some good -person at
not less than vl500 per annum. I hope you approve this. I do not
feel equal to the task of living in- it this winter. I expect now
I have cimitted many things I ought to say but will write you soon again.

I am, as alwaj'^s,-

Sincerely yours.

'. B. Allison.

\r\ ^

■  I . xl'' ..<v ■

'.j;, ' -rOii ;
■'•"Slrd'* Tvr - li'-

'if

iSrn; 11 "

■;«t t . 1
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July, 1907. Governor's Island,
July 30th.

Dear General Dodee:-

Frederick. and I knew you would he pleased with the news of
our son's happy engagement to Miss Edith Root, over which we are
delighted and her parents seem much pleased also. They seem very
fond of Ulysses.

She is a lovely, refined, charming girl, most intelligent
and much like her father in character, and we think she and Ulysses
will be a most congenial happy couple. He will deeply appreciate
your congratulations and good wishes, and kind expressions and
approval in his happiness. As yet we know nothing of their plans,
and so cannot plan ourselves to ask him to go to the meeting at
Vicksburg, though he would greatly love to be there with you and his
grandfather's friends and comrades. As we don't know yet the arrange
ments he and Edith will have to make, it is best, we feel to see, when
he will want a "leave" for the happy event. Before asking a "leave"
for the Vicksburg meeting, there being a possibilitj'- that the two
"leaves" might come too near together and because of these special
circumstances at this time and it seems best to leave that question
till later'. 1 Ulysses is now hard at work with his class at Washington
Barracks, finishing up that Engineer course they left to go off to
make the fine map of Cuba. After he obtains his Diploma there, he is
ordered to Boston Harbor, under a most efficient officer for engineer
duty. We are greatly pleased over that and so is Ulysses. We shall
be able to tell you all or more about Ulysses' places when we see you
here, which we hope will be soon, in our home. Fred and I are anti
cipating with the greatest pleasure going to the Vicksburg meeting
in November. It will be a delightful interesting occasion and we
appreciate deeply the welcome given Fred by his father's friends and
comrades, always.

General Wood, having asked, we are told, to remain in the
Philippines until Secretary Taft goes out there, will not be here
before November surely.

With warmest regards from Fred and me and our greatest thanks
for your kind thoughts, believe me.

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant.
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July, 1907.

Personal•

War Department,
Headquarters Department of the gulf,

Atlanta, Georgia.

July 30, 1907

My dear General Dodge;

Shortly before leaving Governor's Island, for my new station
in Atlanta, I had a rather long converstation with General Grant, in
regard to the political possibilities which the future, might have in
store for him, under the conditions now existing.

As a result of this conversttion, I was privileged to take
such action as might seen, advisable, and realizing that your feeling
for General Grant is one of the utmost kindliness; and that your ex
perience and advice are invaluable, I have deemed it wise to lirst
broach the subject to you.

It goes without saying, that my life and interests in the
service, have prevented an intimate knowledge of political affairs,
yet nothing prevents the formation of ideas, and from my limited view
point, the present conditions indicate that, if General Grant is ever
to be given political prefern.ent, the immediate future is the m.ost
favorable tin.e.

It would seen, that the controlling factor before the ne^t
presidential nominating convention will be the continuance or non-
continuance of Rooseveltism, either by the nomination of a condidate
acceptable to the President; or through the re-nomination of tiie
President in person.

This condition, at the beginning, will possibly be aggrevated
by the nominations of many "favorite sons", wl;ose candidacy may
be continued, even with th.e honest belief on the part of supporters
that final nomination is possible.

Or, it niay be possible to so manipulate personal obligations,
that, even at the assenbling of the convention sufficient pledges
will have been given to insure the re-nomination of Mr. Roosevelt,
alter sufficiently complinenting the various favorite sons with a more
or less tenacious adherence to their causes.

It is my belief, however, ^.hat the mature deliberations of
the convention will disclose the fact that no man can be a successful
candidate who can not surely control:

The support of the Grand Army and its affiliations;
The support of the Colored people;
The support of the Financial elem.ent;
The support of the Present Adn.inistration;
The support of t^e General Body Politic.



I know of no ir;an who can surely comniand both the respect
and votes of these varying interests, the lack of either of which may
be fatal to successful candidacy, other than General Grant.

Understand, if you please, thct it is not my idea to make
him a preliminary candidate, and to wage a campaign in his favor, but
I believe that, if a struggle is generated in the convention, waged with
tenacity by thesupporters of various candidates, that this name, intro
duced at the proper time, will be one to conjure with,

I I'urther believe that Natural reversion can be amde to the

c;..ndidacy of the Son, owing to the fact that, during the canvention,
there will be a re-union of the surviving "306" who so long stood out
for the candidacy of th£* Father; and wr.ose influence could readily be
turned to the interest of the General Grant of today.

It seems unnecessary for me to enter into explantion of
Gener~al Grant's ability to command the votes of the classes noted.
Your political acumen will bett er allow you to give proper weight
to the value oi the claims made.

It is miy desire only to bring the general matter to your
attention, that your advice may be obtained as to whether or no the
cause is a worthy one, reasonable susceptilbe of successful advancem.ent.

I can state, further, that the possibilities of the case have
appealed to men reasonably well versed in political affairs, to whom
the subject has been im.partially presented on my various journeys
of inspection; and I ibelieve that, if the occasion be fiting, it will
likewise appeal, not only to the representatives of the people at large,
but to the peoplethemselves.

Very sincerely yours,

Adalbert Cronthite,

Major, Coast Artillery Corps,
Inspector General,
Dept. of the Gulf.

To

General'Grenvilie M. Dodge, " '
No. 1 Broadway,

New ^ork;

1;^:^ ' ;/■



Aupcust, 1907, 61i5 New London, Connecticut,

Aup!:ust 2, 1907.

General G. M. Dodp^e,

1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

My dear General

The enclosed order, which came this morning, indicates that

the university of which you are so justly proud stands second in the

list of distinguished institutions for instruction in military science

and tactics. This is a decided honor, and I congratulate you upon

the excellent showing it has made.

No Special news here. I am working along trying to get as

much done as possible during the good weather. I have not been to

New York lately, but am coming down the latter part of this month.

and if I do, I will surely call to see you.

Booing all is well with you, and with the best of good wishes.

I am.

Sincerely yours.

William E. Norton.

1 enclosure.

'.■wJltii. :■ 'A . ilk
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Aus. 1907. Bubuque, Iowa, Auk. 7, 1907.

My Dear Genl. DodKe:-

Yours of 2nd received. Glad to hear from you. I write at
once in reply hoping you may receive it before going to encampment.
I am glad you will stop here on your way to the Bluffs. We can go
over many things important as to the matter of speaking to the President
unless it should be in your way. I think it best, let the matter take
its chances with Secv. Taft as I am sure he will not forget it and he
is sure to see the President before taking his, westery journey. I
also appreciate the delicacy the President may have in the presence of
the Gov. but I am sure without suggestion he would speak of me in terms
of kindness and commendation. I fully agree with you as to methods of
organization and the kind of man we want to oversee all, I think the
Dist. & Co. organization the best. Everything looks well so far as
I can see, and many believe that there is doubt about 0. continuing
in or rather going into the race actively. Dolliver holds view.
I think if there appears to be any doubt that an interview by you with
him would have very great weight. I am greatly obliged to you for
your suggestion of seeing the President but I do not think it best for
you to make a journey to that end and with the «- promise of the Secv
that he would do it, it is best to let it rest there. I have thought

question of my trying to go to Keoinik and I am sure you are
right about it, so I will make no arrangement or promise to go and will
consider it settled, that I will nbt go. I will await your visit
with much pleasure but let me know a day in advance of your coming bv
telegraph if convenient. Take good care of yourself and keep well
Mrs. Brayton says tell the Genl. that we will take good care of him
here and she wishes to be kindly remembered.

Sincerely yours.

Give me your address at Saratoga
if you can.

W. B. A.

W. B. Allison
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August, 1907.
Nev/ ^ork City, August 8, 1907

D. W. Haynes, Esq., , '
Highlands, N. J.

Dear Sir:

I aui in receipt of yours of August 2d, and have read Iv"r.
Andrew Rosewster's article in relation to his experiences in ?ercy
Brov/n's party in 1867. So far as I can see his statements are
virtually correct. He does not give the deaths of H^n and Brown
as my official report shows them, but that is not very material. I
have not ray reports with me, but ray recollection is that Brown had
more men with him when he was killed than Iv r. Rosewater states. I

know that they fought from about noon until night.

On the trip west in 1867 I first struck Hill's party. He
was killed east of Cheyenne. I'^ext I learned of the killing of Brown,
and pushed on. Ao^leton of that party met me at the crossing of
tl";e North Platte, and I went right on to the party and made the
reconnoissances across the Red Desert myself, Appleton followingwi'th
his party.

The reason Separation Creek received that name is from the
fact that Col. SilAs Seymour, consulting engineer of the Union Pacific,
and Jacob Blickensderfer, who htd been sent out by the Government
to establish the east base of tse Rocky fountains where the subsidy
changed from |j'16,000 to v48,000 per mile, were with me as far as
Separation. Then they left my party there Col. Seymour wrote me
a letter stating he did not believe the road could be built, and if
built could nor be maintained on the line that we were following,
on account of the lack of water, etc., and f,r. Blickensderf er agreed
with him and advised n.e to go further north, but I knew that country
far better than they did, and knew 1 was in the right country.
They started north to examine that country but got^'lost in the breaks
of the canon of the Platte and hedicine Pow, and when they finally
reached Cheyenne going East hr. Blickensderfer wrote me a letter
changing his mind, and telling rae I was in the right country.

The Red Desert is a basin right in the divide of the con
tinent about 500 feet deep, so that in crossing the divide of the
continent we had to cross it twice, on the east and west rims of the
basin which are about 34 miles apart,, where we cross it. This basin
is about 80 miles long east and west, and over 100 miles from north
west to southeast, anc was unknown until we got into it, and tin t was
what troubled Brown. when he dropped into that basin he expected
to drop on to the waters of Bitter Greek, but no matter what direct
ion he took it brought hin. to a sumniit.

In exploring this basin I met Bates* party coming blast.
When we first discovered them se though they were Indians. ^e were
on high ground and could see the party several miles away.
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On close examtnation we came to the conclusion that they "were white
men and went tov/ards them as rapidly as possible. 'fie found Bates
and his party absolutely stranded. They had been without water
for three days, and the tongues of the men were swollen so they could
hardly speak. Bates was moving due east by his compass trying to
reach water and save his party, and it was very fortunate that we*
happened to find them as we did, for ti was 1i:any miles from this
point to water. His mules were exhausted and no doubt he would
have had to abandon them in a day or so.

Of course Andrew Rosewater's sketch is interesting, as it
comes from one who wa... in th.e party and experienced all the hardships,
which were similar to those experienced by most of the parties who
made the surveys along the Union Pacific Railroad.

I return the sketch as requested, and ask that you accept
my thanks for sendirig it to me.

Very truly yours,

G. W. Dodge . ^ ■

A  '* ' '
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Aupiust, 1907. 701 Edinburgh, August 10/07.

My dear General:-

Your good letter of July 30th, reached me here and I can assure
you, I was. glad to. get it. .Mrs. Trumbull was also much pleased with
your kind messages to her. It has been a cold summer, all, over Europe
by which I mean colder than usual and we have hardly been warm anywhere.
Of course, I am sorry on account of the defection of the trainmen, but
if Parker successfully resists their dictation it will be worth all it
costs and will be a substantial service to all our neighbors and connec
tions. I should try to get An earlier sailing than August 27th, but
felt that by the time I could get to Denver, the whole thing might be
over and I am sure F. Parker's coolness and his absolute devotion to
the Company * s interest, without any desire whatever to gratify any
personal whim or impulse. If he gets on top of Denver Yard prooert.y
it will doubtless be in better sl^ape than for four years and it is
fdrtunate that the contest comes in August instead of in the fall.

Mrs. Trumbull has had her heart set on these four weeks in

England, Scotland and Ireland, and on the theory that there will be
plenty for me to do after Sept. 2nd, and that is to the Company's
interest for me to be feeling "fit" in every way, I am trying to be phil
osophical about remaining away this month, particularly as I was not off
duty last year. Naturally I shall be glad when the fight is over, but
I am glad Parker did not surrender. Anyone could do that.

Concerning finances: I also want wery much to pay a divident
on C. at. S. Common and what I have been hoping for is 1^ Jany. l/08
and \fo Jul.v 1, '08, and I think we ought to do it in such a way as to
commend ourselves to investors and to the public generally, I figure
that the Svstem North of Ft. Worth earned 4^^ on the Common Stock for
year ended June 30, '07, say o?'2,100,000 over interest, of course much
of this is not actually collected by the parent Company (which must pay
the dividends) and I would like to get in the Maver Stock (if we can)
and more of the Stamped Stock before we have Ft.W, & D. pay everything
which I hope it might do by next June. To pay 4^ on 1st and 2nd Prefer
red and 2$ on Common - C.& S. takes ^'1,300,000.00 and if the system
can show a surplus of ̂ 2.300,000 over interest- I think we could defend
such a distribution to Stockholders, provided of course our construction
expenditures, which are considerable, are safely financed with either
temporarily or permanently.

Nearly the whole world seems to be prosperous. Austria. Germany,
Epgland and Scotland certainly are and I see that the Secretary of
Treasury for Australia reports that the prosperity of that Corarr on wealth
has gone forward by "leaps and bounds". In * the pressure on
London is terrific and the bankers palates are tickled with so many
tempting things that ife is hard to excite them with ordioary food. They
have decided to discourage American finance bills, (BorrAwings on Bol-
lateral by New York Bankers) because they are at their wits ends to know
how to keep gold from getting away and they know they must pay America
this fall and winter for Cotton and grain- how, they don't know, but
pay they must. Thie will in time adjust Itself, but I don't Itnok for any
bond market for over a year, yet, so we ought to decide whether we will
make short term loans, or sell bonds as the Atchison & Rock Island have
done even if we have to sacrifice them, justifying it, by the evident
necessity of adjusting ourselves to a higher rate level for some time
to come. Paul Morton agreed in Carlsbad to let me have money this fall
and I have no doubt of our ability to get it, but we should decide before
Jany. 1/08, the form, etc. I have no doubt money will be easier in N.Y.
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by January or February.
We have in Wichita Valley extensions something over
and will have in Denver and Interurban by Jany.lst say
In Houstan and Galveston Terminals say
Steam Branches in Colorado, say

11,000,000.00
650,000.00
750,000.00
250,000.00

$2,650,000.00

V/hich would justify our borrowing $2,000,000.00 or $2,500,000.00 in
cluding $1,500,000.00 already arranged, until next spring.

Somehow, I can't feel pessimistic about the outlook. We spent
an afternoon in the country with Mr. Robert Hening and have seen a
good deal of Mr. John Arman, - I also met Mr. Eraser of Guarantee Trust
Co., Paris bank and others, and I feel as I do after talking with them,
also Mr. Speyer and others in Carlsbad.

In any event, we will have abundant collaterals In the shape
of R. & E. Bonds and if we can pay a little on our Common, our credit
ought to be strengthened and all our friends who have the Common would
of course be easier and more independent about it, which would help us
in every direction.

The English roads apparently distribute in dividends a much
larger percentage of their surplus than we would dare do in-America
because our credit is not established as theirs is, but I find that they
withhold substantial amounts in the shape- of Reserves against contingen
cies of various kinds, which the managements rather adroitly conceal
from the general public in their published reports.

May I ask you to p«ss this letter on to Mr. Ha»rey as I should
like to say to. him all I have written-you?

I am glad you have been having a good summer on Long Island
and that Mr. Hawley has been enjoying Babylon .so much and I am with*
sincere affection and high esteem.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
New York,

Faithfully- yours,

Frank Trurabull.
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TELEGRAM SENT

New York, Auk. 13, 1907,

A. D. PARKER,

C. &. S. Rv. Co.,

Denver, Colorado.

As you have virtually won, if any ather road desires a conference

it should be brought about by them and it should include all the

roads interested. Having made the fight for all the roads and won

it, it places ms in an unfortunate position if we should now have

to accede to the striker's demands. I hope, if the conference

is held, that the reads will conclude to stand by the position

you have taken, which I approve.

G, M. Dodge.
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Au;:. 1907. 705 Denver, Colo. Auf,. 14, 1907.

General G. M. Dod^e,
1 Broadway, New York

My dear General

I am very much obliged for your telegram which came this
morning. Yesterday, after considerable discussion, I was invited to
attend.d conference in company with Rio Grande and Union Pacific
officials. I saw that there would be a general strike declared in
the West and, knowing the attitude of Mr. Harriman, which was again
communicated to rac by Mr. Blohler from the West yesterday, I felt
positive that vie would all have to come to the two cent differential
sooner or later. I also had confidentially from Mr. Park of the
Union Pacific, that the Southern Pacific■'Brotherhood of Railwav
Trainmen had voted to declare a strike at once on account of the two
cent differential and that Mr. Harriman had given orders to accede to
their demands so as to avoid the strike.

Having this full knowledge and the proposition at least being
put to me that the men would all go back v/ithout any extra wage,
pending a conference of all roads in the West, I said that I would be
willing to do it simply for the purpose of helping other roads, though
I had nothing whatever to ask and didn't care particularly about it
so far as the Colorado & Southern were concerned. They then put the
proposition to me that they would go back to work without prejudice
but I insisted on maintaining the pesitions of those men who had
stayed with me during the strike and, while acting indifferently,
they said they would be willing to go back absolutely without prejudice
and at the same wages pending a conference.

Two days ago all the freight conductors individually on our
Fort Collins district left the service in sympathy with the strikers
and Mr. E. P. Curtis, Second Vice-President of the Order of Railway
Conductors, told me that he trying his best to hold them in line but
could not. I told him that I would have to supplant the conductors
who left the service and he said, if I did, all the conductors pho-
bab'ly'Would walk out. I told him that I could not help that and that
they would be responsible under their contract. In the meantime,
pending these negotiations, I concluded that it was better not to
precipitate a conductor's strike as well. I found that the firemen
were also in sympathy with the strikers. The engineers maintained
an absolutely neutral position and were going to stand by the company.

Had I been sure that the Harriman lines and the Denver ft
Rio Grande would have stayed absolutely with us, I would not have even
let the men go back without prejudice, but I saw that it was the only
condition because, if the Harriman lines gave the two cents, we would
have had to od likewise in order to get any efficiency in our yards
At all events, they have all gone back without prejudice and from the
assurances given me by Mr. Morrissey and others, I don't think thev
will tackle the Colorado ft Southern again.

Everyone considers that I have met with a victory and that
the men have gone back because they feel that I personally have beaten
though they felt siire that the Denver ft Rio Grande and the Harriman
lines would have conceded. I am quite sure that I have pursued theproper course in this matter and hope that you and the rLt of the
members of the Executive Committee feel likewise. As soon as the con
ference is ended next week I shall go on to New York and exnlain the
Jnni? ^he situation. I can assure you that yourbacking has been of great help and enabled me to fight this battle
With warmest regards, I remain. Sincerely yours, A. D. Parker.



Aue. 1907. Montreal, Aur. 14, 1907,

Mv dear General rBodf^e:-

I have vour note of the 10th covering a letter from Mr.
Pusey.

I shall talk this fuel matter over with Mr. Skaife as soon
as I see him; he is in New York just now.

I shall send you within a few days the year's figures for
the railway. The first half of the fiscal year, July - December,
was disappointing because of the insurrection and unsettled con
ditions in Cuba, but the last half year shows up very well, and the
whole year I think you will regard as pretty good. The railway is
in excellent condition and we are keeping well up with the re-tieing
in hardwood. There is a great deal of new building going on in
Havana, CamagTlley and other parts of Cuba, which indicates that the
people have no fear of the future; but the uncertainty which prevails
as to the political future is keeping back the larger entierprises,
such as sugar-mills, etc., and no big things are likely to be done
until everything is finally settled.

There has been nothing doing in our securities lately so
far as I know. We suspended our application for the listing of our
preferred stock and bonds because of the bad financial situation,
and we are not likely to move this matter until our friends think
the market can be sustained.

I have under contract a considerable amount of passenger
equipment about 250 freight cars and a few locomotives, which our
increasing business will make necessary next winter.

The sugar-mill at Jatibonico did pretty well for the past
season considering everything. The accounts are not finally com
pleted as yet because our sugar is not all sold. I have been holding
some of it for better prices, but shall probably clean it up within
a week or so. The net profit from Jatibonico Mill will be about
^^170,000 or something better than 12^ on the amount invested in the
Jatibonico Estate and mills and everything relating to the business.
The rest of the proceeds of the debentures so far issued, which is
invested at Marti and Cabaniguan is not productive as yet and the
profits from Jatibonico are not quite sufficient to cover the interest
on the whole amount, but the difference is so small that it will
give us no trouble. Notwithstanding the very low average price for
sugar for the last crop the profits would have been fully sufficient
had it not been for the prolonged drought, the worst for sixty-three
years, which dried up the juices in the cane and resulted in a large
loss of sugar in grinding the last half of the crop; indeed, I do
not think we came out even on the last six weeks grinding, but we had
to keep going in order to help out the colonies along our line. The
new Brop is going on very well with us, but further west in the old
country there is going to be a large shortage, bhich will tend to
keep up prices, and if we get present prices on the next crop we ought
to do exceedingly well.

Can't you manage to make us a little visit at St. Andrews
before you go west again?

Yours very truly.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New York.

W. C. Van Horn



Aupoist, 1907. 709 Washington Barracks,
Washington, D. C.

Mv dear Gen. Dodge:-

I feel that it is high time for me to answer your kind note
concerning this year's reunion of the Army of the Tennessee, and yet
I find it absolutely impossible to give any definite reply. I am so
ignorant still of what duties will fall to my share when I report
in Boston, and the details of my wedding, which will probably take place
in November, are still so indefinite, that I am unable to make any
definite plans for that month. However, I am most anxious to attend
every meeting of the Army of the Tennessee, and especially this one,
and if I can possibly manage it, I will be with you on this occasion.

With many thanks for your personal invitation in this case
and for your kind notes of congratulations and good wishes on the
occasion of my engagement, I am, - ->•

Very respectfully yours.

August Fourteenth.
Ulysses S. Grant 3rd.
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Avlr, 1907, 711
1154 Locust Street,

Dubuque, Iowa,
August 18th, 1907,

My Dear General

Yours received. I"^ my writing vou before for the moment I
thought the National Grand Army meeting was in August but soon after
mailing it I saw my mistake too late to correct it.

The Newspapers want to feed the public with sensational stuff
and a good many people in high place ^eera ready to gratify them and
I think much is done in the President s name that he does not originate
but cannot deny. The Clarinda Herald is hostile to Hepburn, and I
think may have a grudge against me because of Hepburn's known friend-
sHiip and as Hepburn is 74, they are probably laying a foundation for
hostility to him. I suppose you have noticed the Nonpareil article.
They seem to be insistent that I should make personally public pro
clamation of my candidacy, that is one of the things I want to go over
with you, when we meet; Senator Saunders of G.B. was here on Wednesday
last, the day before the article appeared. aM is veyy strongly for me,
and says that is the general sentiment. He thinks we should have an
organization of some kind, soon. I agree with him, and will also go
over that matter when we meet. Several days ago I wrote Walter 1. Smith
I would like to talk with him at his convenience. He answered me at
once that he would come soon and this morning I received a letter from
him saying he would be here to-morrow morning, after our talk I will
write you the purport, if anything new is disclosed. I hope the tele
graph strike will soon be out of the way, though I fear not. I forgot
to say that Hepburn appointed Lisle P. M. at Clarinda in 1897 or 1898 and
when the four years expired, refused to re-appoint him for reasons
wholly satisfactory to me and I think Lisle has been disgruntled since.
Hope you keep well. Mrs. B. wishes to be remembered and I am.

Yours truly.

I suppose Colorado & Southern
Is carrying its dividend, not
withstanding Ite great depression
in the stock.

W. B. Allison

f,'-'., V,



Sugust, 1907. 713 Denver, August 23rd., 1907,

Dear General

I was walking down 17th St. this morning and noticed an old

photograh in a window. It proved to be a photograph taken in front of

your headqiiarters at the time of the completion of the Union Pacific.

It differed from the one I have..seen in that you are standing

at the extreme left instead of in the doorway and General Sheridan

stands with both hands plunged into his trousers pockets. I stepped

inside and found that the photograph was the property of a gentleman

here in Denver, he having picked it up somewhere. It occurred to me

that ypu' might be interested to know of the existence of one of these

original photographs.

I am stopping in Denver for a couple of weeks and would gladly

ascertain more regarding the photograph in case you are interested.

Trusting that you are well, I am

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

N. Y.

Very respectfully yours,

Charles C. Brill

•■-1, »
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On Aug:ust 24, 1907, Senator Allison made the announcement

of his being a cand^'date for re-election. Before making this

announcement, he had consulted me "and I was in doubts in relation

to it, and so wrote him but told him" that if he thought his health

was strong enough, I thought he should go ahead, but if I had known

of his actual condition at that time, I should" have advised against

it. ■ ' j ^ ■ , . ' . , ' -i.-

1 was greatly astonished to see that the. friends of Gov'ernor

'Cummins were urging him to oppose the re-election of Allison. I
I  consider such advice

did not sunpose, that Ic iV^ld have any bbjocli-'bn 'btit Cummins camd
as^A candidate i , -

iPUt and'the battle whs on and the friends of Allison, among them
A,

myself, want to work to're-elect him. Cumimlins was also .ai personal

friend of mine but T notified him that I would have to stand by

Allison in "tl-.e fight euid he agreed that would be ay duty, .it.

The fight was a vei^r Uitte'r one and a .very unfortunate one and 1

think taade Cumra'ns many enemies, which, if he had waited lantil '

'Alllsor had passed away, he would have not had and "would have received

the nomination without any opposition, J :

Mr, John T. Adams of Dubuque wks selected to niake "the campaign

to organize Towa Ih the fight and it fell to me to raise the sinews

of war and the friends of Allison all over the country came forward

promptly and furnished whatever funds were necessary for litigimate

expenses of the campaign. Allison himself had no means of his own

that he could use. The fact is the estate of Senator Allison was not

worth as much as the money that was left him by his wife showing that
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1907. 1

that ills lon,^ services with the Government, first as a member of
the House of Representatives as a S6nator
Goneress from 1861 to 1873- and from 1873 untU his death^^nd »o«Aaii

positions
of the time hold'nc very prominent Gommissiajis and as Chairman

of the Committee of Appropriations in the Senate for many sessions,

ri • where there was great opportunity to make money, that he had

I  held closely to his duties jpind abstained from taking any interest

or making any Investments that might in any way be said to in/'luence

him as a Senator. ' T

Senator Allison had to organize the'whole State as the regular

organization was in the interest of Governor Cummins, but he was

successfully nominated though there was at least 25,000Democrats

f/.^ho voted for Cummiris. There" were 200 in my own town, l?e kept

check on them so that when all t; e returns and reports came i'n, it i
.  Almost

Showed the above number. I Icnew the entire Democratic party of

Tolk County voted for him. The fact is after the election when
their names

it became necessary for to APPear in the primaries, it shows

brvi" there was only a little over 600 Democratic votes on the register,

showing that they had deserted theim own ticket for the purpose

wfr of nominating Cummins, their theory being if they could nominate

him they could beat him on the election when it would be impossible

for them to do so for Allison, ' ,XA b: in-r l

rtwe A*4 >p titmm en hail iioellJlA

ion Mm Mff ^nnu htuoo Md iodi

ir >i ft atft Atfl Mm ietif Oi\i «• itoMi ee ASxo'w



Aug. 1907.

Dear Oenl;-

717
Woodbury Avenue,
Council Bluffs, la.,

Aug. 26, 1907.

I was 70 years old on the 20th of August. It has not been
customary in my family to take much note of birthdays. They have come
and gone almost unnoticed? but to reach thres score and ten, the allotted
age of many is quite an event in ones lige as it is when he reaches 21. .
My children asked me what I wanted for birthday presents. I told them
as man grew old his wants lessened and I could not think of anything I
was in need of they could buy. They however, bought me Micholay's
condensed "Life of Lincoln". "Gen. Bheridans r^emoirs" and "Gallilee in
time of Christ" by Dr. Merrill, all of which I shall be interested in
reading.

Phil's wife sent me a cute little framed picture of a little
girl who holds in her lap a box candy, with a dog on one side and and
kitten on other looking up into her face. The title to picture is
Everybody loves me". Phil and his wife drove over and dined with us

and in the Eve, about 25 of the older Sunday school scholors and teachers
from Woodbury Ave. Chapel, came and spent the eve. I described the country
of Palestine to them and showed them my photographs, they seemed to eniov
the eve and were lothe to leave.

I am feeling fairly well although my nervous system is fruitful
of aches which I probably shall never be free from. I find I am more
contented to be where I can look after my affairs to give them my personal
attention than to be away from them. I spend forenoon in ray office and
afternoon at orchard.

I  It is quite probably my family, i.e. Mrs. Dodge and Carrie mavgo over to Omaha next month if they can find a suitable house at reasoLble
rent and remain over winter. Mrs. Dodge is quite discontented down here
nd while Carrie likes it during the spring, summer and fall, yet Phil
wants her in his abstract business. Che has been over helping him while
his abstractors have been taking their vacation and he says her services
have been almost invaluable and he wants her to acquire a thorough7now!

having just the kLd"of"eather we need°to"Mpen''the''corn^"®T^"'^
locally of any decrease in business; considerable bulldfn7
especially across the river, and vet 1 cannot but feL ! °"'
the limit of this period of prosnerltv There uh u vM® ''®a=hed
estate speculation In the two Pacific ioast inters ®Sa?tlflr*°w

aepresslon^'s lL'e'i® JS e'xS^r°"''

danger that the Democrats will come into nower L d t
4ven if in the end it should be better cannof ui ? policy,
disturbance of tbe business interp^tc; Ac +>! t*© made without great
strikes of labor unilfcns are hurtful to all classes^^*The^old°"^f?t\°"®i
.leaders can no longer confrni tvio moor,,, classes. The old political
( socialists leaders are row in the saddle aS^ ' reformers and
a few few years. I hope you will remain there for -- you hav^ Planned. LalSLbJe^eh^^^^^rs^li;- ??IShjLrt^ ou^ iSndS^^e.

Yours,

N. P« Dod e



August, 1907. Crescent Surf, Kennebunk, Me.
Aug. 26.

Dear GeneralDodge:-

On Oct. 2nd, there will be dedicated at Pt. Pleasant, Ohio,
a tablet mafcking the birth place of Genl. Grant. This is near the
place of my own birth and as some speculative fellow bought the old
house and moved it away. I became interested and a friend has joined
me in securing and mounting the tablet, etc. I write to ask you to
be present. Fred Grant is going to be there. The Governor of the
State and many other prominent people and of all I want you, and to
make a five minute talk; going to have a number of very short speeches,
very short.

Tell me that we may expect you.

Yours always,

Henry C. Corbin,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
New York.
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St. Louis, Auk. 26, 1907.

General Grenville M. Dcdfje,
President. Society of the Army of the Tennessee,

New York City, N. Y.

Dear General Dodee:-

Your esteemed favor of the 23rd instant inviting me to be
your Kuest at the next meeting of the Society of the Army of the
Tennessee, at Vicksburg, on November 7th and 8th of this year, and
also enclosing program of the 37th reunion of the Society, received.
All of these I have carefully read.

It is a pleasure for me to accept your kind invitation to
be present on that occasion, and I shall look forward with great
interest to the coming of this event.

Yes, I did greatly enjoy the meeting of the Society of
your home city, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, last year, and declared
then that it would be ray purpose to attent all future meetings,
certainly so long as the present honored President, whom it is a
pleasure to meet on all occasions, shall preside. It is needless for
me to say that I have a profound admiration for all the 3)ld heroes who
took part in the great drama of war of more than a generation ago,
in which I was to some extent an hunble participant. And I am also
reminded, as time rolls on, that we m\ist increase our affection and
regard for those who commanded our armies; and as the ranks grow
thinner and thinner, and the answers to the roll call become gradually
reduced in numbers, we should be with those who are left as often as
possible, especially upon the occasions of the reunions of that once
great army.

I will write to His Grace, Archbishop Ireland, urging him to
be present, and feel sure that he will enjoy the reunion as much as
any one within the confines of our country. His loyal, patriotic heart
beats with affection for the old soldiers who carried the flag in that
tremendous struggle, in which he was also a faithful particip^t.

Wishing you health and happiness and all the good things that
this World can bestow for the remainder of your life, I beg to remain,

Sincerely yours,

R. C. Kerens.

P. S. If consistent and agreeable, I wish you would cordially invite
General Powell Clayton to attend the reunion of the Army of the Tennessee,
The General has a splendid war record as a brave soldier, and, if I do
not mistake, he should belong to the Army of the Tennessee. His present
address is; Verrell House, New Harbor, Maine.

R. G« K •
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Oifice of the Adjutant General,

Des iv.oines, Aug. 30, 1907

Gen. 0. M. Dodge,
New York.

My dear General:

I have delayed answer to your kind letter of July 19th think
ing it might be possible for me to so arrange matters that could go
to the National Encampment at Saratoga, and, as you suggest, meet you
there when we could talk over matters connected with this work in which
I am engaged, much more fully, and satisfactorally, than by correspond
ence about it. I find, however, tiiat I cannot make the trip to Sara
toga, both on account of the time I should have to be absent from the
work here, and the expense involved. I an, working upon a per diem
of $5.00 out of which I pay my own expenses. Having to employ a compe
tent man at my home to attend to my business there, does not only
leave no margin, but will result in a financial loss to me while en
gaged in this work, but 1 an deeply interested in it and want to carry
it to a successful conclusion. 1 only m;ention these matters to show
you how 1 an, situated and why i shall not have the great pleasure of
talking these matters over with you.

We have asked the War Department to so modify the existing
order for bidding the furnishing of informiation to complete records; in
State Adjutant Generals offices, and for historical purposes, and our
request has been refused. This is a hard blow to us. We still hope
to secure the necessary modification oi' the order. Governor Cummiins
has written directly to the Presiden and asked his intervention in tlie
matter. The order was nt de by Danl. Lament, Secretary of War under
Cleveland in 1897. Iviany appeals l~ave been made from governor's of
States, Senators and Representations in Congress, State Historicdl
pepartnients etc., but so far in vain. What we are asking is that such
information as can oialy be obtained from the records of the War De-
P^rtment to enable us to compile a correct revision of our rosters and
to coH'plete the military history of the State of Iowa, may be furnished
to an accredited re^-resentative of our Stale to be sent to Washington
for that purpose. -

It seems incredible that such a reasonable request fron any
one, or all the Commonwealths whose soldiers fought to preserve the
life of the Government, should be refused by the Secretary of War.

I will advise you froiij tim.e to time of the progress of our
work. With highest regard, I am. General,

Very sincerely yours,

G. V/, Crosley.
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Dubuque, Iowa,

AijTUst 31, 1907,

General G. M. Dod^e,
;^1 Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General Dodee:-

I have your esteemed favor of the 27th inst,, and note contents.
I think your supigestion in ref^ard to organization by CoriKressional
Districts is a vali;able one. I wanted to have a talk with you about
this matter of or;^anization before taking any decisive steps. Of course,
this work wants to be done with the utmost care, I am at a loss to
know who should be selected. Must talk with you about these matters
when you come here.

I am greatly pleased to know that you are in communication with
our mutual friend Clarkson. He certainly is a valuable man to advise
in such matters, and I rel? greatly on his suggestions and advice. I
hope you may have an opportiinity for a full talk with him upon these
matters before you leave New York.

I suppose our friends, the opposition, have been pretty active
at The State Fair, although I hear of no special action looking towards
organization, but I have no doubt such organization is being prepared
by friends of the Governor.

Sincerely yours,

W. B. Allison.
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September, 1907.
New York City, September 5, 1907

W. A. Ellis, Esq.,
Northfield, Veimont.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of 2d instant. I am rather dis
appointed at the size of the entering class, as you said you had no
doubt you could get 100 men provided necessary help was extended
you in the library, but perhaps the class is as large as can be handled
this year.

I wrote you that in addition to the ."jljOOO which i have been
sending annually to the Treasurer for the students aid fund I would
this year send ^500 to be used in assisting five freshmen, and this I
will do. As a matter of principle i do not think it advisable to
begin assisting a man the moment he enters college, for this would
mean that you will have to carry him through the four years, and cer
tainly we cannot afford to do this. It does seem to me that a man
should at least be prepared to see himself through liis first year.
There would be no difficulty in filling the largest institution in
the land if a boy can enter without any money and be assisted through
his course. Rich institutions cannot afford to do this, and certainly
we cannot do so.

Your letter is ambiguous, in that you ask for ;)50. for
freshmen and ;;'5e for sophomores, $100. in all, but I think I under
stand what you want. It was not and is not my intention to contin-
us indefinitely to send $1,000 every year to increase this fund, ^:y
idea was that in five years the moneyshould be coming in from those
who have graduated as fast as it was required by those in the univer
sity. These matters should all be handled by the Students Aid
Con;ii.i t tee, and you should consult the other memibers before takins
any action. ^

Very truly yours,

G. K . Dodge .
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Sept. 1907. Northfield, Vt., Sept. 7, 1907.

Copy

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York City, N. Y.

Dear General Dodge:.

Your letter of tj;e 5th inst. at hand. I note what you say
in regard to the size of the entering class. So far we have had 64
men enter this institution and there are possibly five or six more to
enter. I think myself that the class will settle down to about 70 men.
I think under the circumstances that we have done remarkably well in
this number of men this year. In fact it is about all we can handle.

I stated that if I had an opportunity to work in the field I
could get from seventy-five to one hundred men, but it was with the
understanding that 1 should have o,-portanity to work in the Fall pre
ceding the entering of the class. .My idea is to put in one trip in
the Fall visiting the High Schools, and thus get in touch with the men
who are planning to go to College the next year, and then follow these
men up during the Spring and Summer. I was late in getting out this
spring, owing to no fault of mine whatever. In the first place the
catalogs were not issued until late. It would be difficult to get men
to consider going to college unless they had an up-to-date catalog in
their hands. I think as the matter stands we ought to have no trouble
in getting from seventy-five to one hundred men next year.

Now in regard to the money for the men: I wrote you a few weeks
ago in regard to aid for a few prospective Freshmen. There are about
five or six men that I promised aid this year. They are men who are well
preapred, and very desirable, and for this reason I ask for the $500.00
that you promised to send us. I will take the matter up with our Student
Aid Committee as you suggest. It was through their request that I wrote
before for the additional money for ihe upper classmen. What we would
like is $500 for the Freshmen and $500 for the upper classmen. We will
probably need at least $1000 for the upper classmen, which you have pro-
iiiised. We have hardly had tine yet to get money back from the boys who
have graduated, but it Is the intention of the Committee to take this
matter up, and begin collecting fron. the men who have gone out.

I note what you say in regard to helping boys to enter. I will
say that institutions like Dartmouth have a large fund which they are
loaning to needy students, and this is available to Freshmen who show their
ability to cary the work. In a great many institutions the amount of
money that is given the men depends entirely upon the scholarship rank
that they take. This also applies to the scholarship aid. In order to
get boys to attend this college we must meet the conditions that hold in
other institutions. A little later we will give you a more definite
report ol the entering class.

I hfve just been talking with the Dean of the University, and he
tells me that this is the best class that we have had so far in preparation
With the number of men we hive it will bring the student body up to about 160

There was evidently a mistake made in the letter written you as
I did not intend to ask for the $50 but the $500. In regard to loaninv
the money it is done by the action of the Student Aid Committee at a
formal meeting and an order is drawn by the Dean of the University who
IS chairman of this committee, on the University Treasurer. I can assure
you General Dodge, that this aid id doing more for us than anything that
we have had for years. The University not only appreciates ti:e assistance,
but the men themselves.
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I will add further in regard to loaiing money to these Freshmen
that there is only one man who is to receive any money this Fall.
The other men come with the understanding that they shall "make good"
in their work, and the money will only be given in the Winter and
Spring Terms. We require a boy to have sufficient money to get started.

Now it may be of interest to you to note that there are at
least five men who told me that they were com ing to Norwich this Fall,
who have decided to go to the University of Vermont for the simple
reason that the University of Vt. will give them more aid that we would
on account of their athletic ability. I must say that this was very
discouraging to me, for I was doing my best to reach the 75 mark.

I hope that I will have an opporturiity to see you this coming
Fall and talk over this matter of student work. I think that the
University authorities seem to be very well pleased with the outcome.

Thanking you for your favor, I remain,

Very truly yours,

W. A. Eliis,

Librarian.
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Coliimbis, Miss. Sept. 10th, 1907,

Major Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

President Society of Army of Tennessee,

My dear General:

I am in receipt of your most cordial

lett r of Sept. 4th invitingme to he present with you and as the gueso

of the society, when it meets in Vicksburg, November 7th and 8th

and to follow Gen. Grant, your orator, in a short address.

It will give me pleasure to accept the invitation and in the spirit

you presented it. The circular alluded to in your letter was missing

but I have a circular, sent by me by Col. Cadle, dated Cincinnati

Ohio, Aug. 1907, specifying that Gen. Grant would deliver the

oration and my name is among the invited guests. Have received no

circulars from my friend Maj. Stanton, but no doubt will hear

from him.

With kindest wishes, I am.

Yours truly and cordially,

Stephen D., Lee.

'■■■ ■ ■ , 'j: . .

r-\. ly.
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Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 11, 1907.

General G. M. Dodge,

#4 Wall St.,

New York City.

Dear General

For about two years past I have been engaged in writing a his
tory of Fuller's Ohio Brigade and have now about two hundred pages pre
pared, which with the roster and roll of honor, pictures of members and
personal memoirs, will make a book of about 600 pages.

At our reunion in Colunbus, Ohio, on September 4th last, a larg,,
nximber were present from t':e four regiments- 27th, 39th,43rd, and 63rd
Ohio Infantry Volunteers. T manuscript prepared by me was examined an«
I was selected b them as historian, and at the evening meeting I an
nounced the names of a Committee to assist in the work'i^ as follows:-

27th Ohio, E. C. Fuller, Columbus
39th 0. Cr-pt. 'V.H.H.Minten, New Lexington, 0,
43rd L. Conger, Cleveland
63rd Col. Oscar L. Jackson, New Castle, Pa.

and notified Surgeon Thrall, Capt Evans, Lieut, ̂ heppard, Capt. Chadwick
Dr. Prank Lynch, Proffessor Pucket, Stratham, McCurdy, Robinson, Host.
Wise, Auld, Lybarger, Graham, Mason and others, tl.at they be p'-epared
to assist in preparing the work, to reivse a d er.tend the manuscript.
It is ml, intention after the manuscript is extended, to have printed
copies put into the hands of members of the four regiments for such
additions, or correction as may be found necessary; then the took
can be issued and presented with endorsement, and no doubt as complete
and correct as is possible to make it. compxeLe

At a subsequent meeting of the CommiLtee it was thought necessarv
to raise about fs.OOO as a oontlr.gent fund, for f e purposrof 0871^^0^^
desoripancles th.-t might arise from the cost of publslhlnl the bo?k
such as engravings of mcp;:, flags, pictures, Corp Radges etc. Your
name was mentioned as one who commanded us longest in some of the mo<-t
desperate engagements and that possibly you would like tn t?nhc!r«r>iKq 7

TLard -
Sincerely yours,

Chas. H. Smith.
Pres. Puller's Ohio Brigade.

P. vS. Of course we should expect from you either an artiri^ nn
war or personal history with picture. ei^ner an article on the

C.H.S.
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September 16th, 1907,

My dear General

I am late in complyinf^ with ray promise to you to formulate
my suggestions for an organization in Iowa fn behalf of the friend
for whom we never can and I believe never will accept defeat, because
I have been so busy as not to have the time to do so. I send it at
the earliest time that it has been within ray power.

I would suggest as the basis of the organization such a
quiet organization of all the great elements of the State as only need
be put in motion to make appear to be; and a Is to be in fact, a spon
taneous uprising in the interest of the State as well as in justice to
the Senator; for I know the people of Iowa and their appreciation of
ability and devotion so well that I am sure they only need to be re
minded, each great element of its duty, to put the whole state in motion
to make his re-election not only certain but unanimous,- a tribute
which he more than deserves, I would suggest the following:

First, a State organizer skilled in organization, of middle age
and wide acquaintance and popularity, knowing the history of Senator A.
and he should preferably be from the Cummins.camp, or a man who has been
the friend of Cummins in later years but before that and ever since the
friend and supporter of Senator Allison, At the same time he should
not be a man who has been bitter in the' factional quarrels of the State
of the last five or six years. A broad, strong, fair man who understands•all the work and skill of organization. He should have a secretary who
is a stenographer and knows Iowa people well. Nothing pleases the
average man so well as to be consulted and considered a necessary' man
and one of influence. A personal letter to such a man asking'his advice
and help will, if written with tact and in time, put every such man "
actively at work. A good, trained newspaper man would be best for this;
such a man could also get favorable matter printed in the right places.

Second, a chosen man for leader and organizer in each Congress
ional district, some of them Cummins men and some of them Allison men
distinctively, according to the temperament and the temper of the Distric
People, and especially all politicians, are generally more in touch and
better acquainted and more in communicative interest by Congressional
Districts than if simply in the State at large. Such District leaders,
work ng with the state leader, could very soon accomplish the sort of
organization I think best.

Third, a good man as leader in each county, made up of the two
present factions in the party,- men who have great influence in both
factions. Such a county leader should choose the best man in each
township in his county, and these should go to work at once, not waiting

should reach all possible men before they get comrait-
i  counties thus early organized, resolutions in indorsementof the oenator could be passed in many of the county conventions this

year. Township conventions for election of delegates could also dothis.
This will help to start the great popular uprising for the Senator, or,
rather, the re-affirmation of the people's unbroken faith in him as the•man still preeminently the one to serve the interests of Iowa and its
people. This county and township organization could also insure the
election of the right men for State Senators and Representatives.

X, vond this organization, inside the party in detail still moreeffective work can be done by at once putting in motion for the senator
and his retention in the service the other great amalgamated quantities
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Or groups, in the State, which great elements are groups moved by their
leaders quietly and almost without publicity, and which can fuhnish
the State, District and County leaders with votes enough to make the
senatorial primary a landslide. Indeed, if these great elements are
put in motion at once, the matter can be decided this year and Cummin's
withdrawal insured, leaving a clear field and leading up, as I hope,
to the Legislature re-electing him unanimously, democrats and republicans
alike voting for his retantion in the service of the State and the
Nation,- a final tribute which he has more than fully earned.

There is not a single one of these great elements in Iowa
that the Senator has not constantly and powerfully served for forty
years or more, I mention some of them as they occur to me in the bridf
time I have to write and as Iremeraber them from the dajrs I was in Iowa.
There many other new ones, no doubt.

First, the Union Soldiers. The Senator helped in the earliest
enlistments, acting as a commissioned officer under the Governor, and
could have gone to the field as a Colonel except for the urgent demand
of thegovernor and the Main Union men in the State that he could render
the country more service in Congress and in support of Lincoln than in
the army; they knew scarcely any one in Congress, even from his start
in Congress, who did more in helping to provide for the Union army,
and especially for Iowa soldiers, and in the 'suppoBt of Lincoln and in
raising means to carry on the war and insuring emancipation of the slaves
and afterwards in putting the national finances in sound condition and
establishing a sound currency, than he did. During the war and ever
since he has been the main dependence of every Iowa soldier who has
applied for pension or other help. There is scarcely a roof in Iowa
covering a soldier's family which does not contain those whose needs
and comfort in life have been directly and materially helped by him.
The Union Soldiers remaining and the children and grandchildren of all
of them, living or dead, make up a roll who should be very heartily
for him now, and this one element is potential in every township in
Iowa. In short, the Union soldiers of Iowa have had'no fridnd as power
ful and faithful or as serviceable as Senator Allison hap been since 1861

.  Second, the negroes. An element he has alwajf-s supported fpomthe time that he supported Lincoln in the act of emantipation and in
support of Congress In aii legislation leading up the 13th Amendment
and in the abolition of slavery; also, in the movement which led Iowa
to be the finst of all the States and a year In advance of the nation
in making the negro a voter; also in all legislation for the negro's
benefit ever since, no one has done as much in legislation forthis

may declsive°^ done. The negro vote in certain counties in Iowa
gpnatnr. Genman 6lement, - still so powerful and numerous.Senator A., living among these people, so strong in Dubucue and gpp+t
Counties, has always been their friend, helper and counselor. The
Germans are a grateful people, and they have only to be reminded of what
they owe to him to be actively in motion for him now. Activity with them
iSiSr necessary, as this is the one element in the State with
priSbitionr^"^ Cummins has been popular, because of his opposition to
f, . Pour^th_ the Irish people,- to whom he has always been c-nfriendly and helpful, as a race and as individuals and to whom ho hoe
endeared himself by his broad-minded and powerful friendship to the
Catholic Church. His position toward this church from his ealieet timein public life has done more than any other, orLfother dozen ^nflue^
UnitS^StatL?"^ tolerant and broad-minded peoples in the
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■  Fifth, all the churches. First the Methodists church, of(IP which he was an ally in its war spirit and devotion to the Union;
the Episcopalians, all of whose prinicpal people have been his close
personal friends for nearly or quite 40 years; -the Presbyterians ditto;
the Christians, or Campbellites, always such a fighting and militant
force; the Baptists and Congregationalists, and, indeed, all the
churches represented in the State. There is not one of them which he
has not materially aided, both in national as well as State interests.
All of these church people are easily reached and moved by their church
leaders, and this can be done unobttusively but effectively. There
are many ways in which these churches can popularly make public expres
sion of their gratitude to him and of his continued usefulness both
in State and Nation. It would do no harm, as opportunity offered,
for him when invited to make short speeches before church bodies, any
one of which would gladly invite him. This is all the more true since
the Senator is peculiarly happy and felicitous in short speeches before
any public or semi-public body. Of course the Methodists will need
extra attention, as. there are some of the old time people who still
remember the Allison-Harlan contest and possibly bear some resentment
over that, although I fancy the spirit of it has died away almost
entirely. Still, the opposition, will try to fan this old feeling into
life again.

Sixth the educational organizations of the State,- public
school system. State University, State Agricultural College, and indeed
every college and academy and public school in the State. He helped• in Congress to create the funds and endowments and laws which made the
State University and Agricultural College what they are and among the
first of American institutions. He helped in every way to create and
to strengthen the public school system of Iowa and make it among the
best anywhere. He helped directly and practically in the creation of
every college in the State and has responded to the appeal of almost
every Iowa college, not only in helping it in-the State but in aiding
it personally in raising funds for endowments in the country at large
using his great personal and public popularity to induce rich people '
to contribute to these Iowa institutions. These colleges now with
their large groups of alumni, form one-of the most powerful organizations
over the control of public opinion in the State, and all of thSm should
rise to the Senator.s support and in leading the State to call up its
pride in its own interest in using this signal opportunity to do special
honor to them, to the man who has done so much for them and for everv
good Interest in Iowa. The Senator should have responded this spring
to their wish and attended as many college commencements as he could
giving them a brief speech, which would have revived the friendshin of
the old people and created the friendship of the young ones.

Seventji the business man, bankers, sound money people,
manufacturers, merchants, and all the great business and financial
interests, which have had for 50 years the Senator's help in the devel
opment and upbuilding of the State and in helping to create a sounr
banking system and a sound currency, etc. In his national career he
has helped greatly in giving credit to the business and commercial• interests of Iowa, placed as he has been at the head of the main fin
ancial and business committees of the U. S. Senate. Known so well in
astern financial circles and trusted so much, nearly all Eastern capital

invited to invest itself in Iowa in the large projects of railways an^
manufacturing, banking, etc., has always consulted the Senator, with the
result of the Senator greatly strengthening the credit of the State and
helping to enlist a vast amount of capital for the help of Iowa This
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was particularly true when Iowa had all the riches of nature and only .
needed capital to develop it all.

Eif^hth, all protectionists of all parties and all business
•interests. When A. went to Congress, Iowa was nearly a free trade
State, and when he was elected Senator the State even in its Republic- I
an platforms was for "Tariff for revenue only", and in the Democratic
platforms for free trade. No one in Congress did mote to help create
the protection system and laws and to see that Western as well as
Eastern interests were cared for in the Tariff than he did, and only
one or two, if any, did as much as he. For 35 years his has been the
guiding mind in the enactment and perfection of tariff laws and in all
laws of finance and banking enacted by Congress. No one could wield
as much power for the right revision of the tariff and in sound laws
for banking and finance and in reaching right conclusions in the matters
of corporations and monopoly abuses as he can and will. The Nation,
fully as much as the State of Iowa, and the President and his Cabinet,
fully as much as Congress need his services and his powerful influence
in Congress and over public opinion in the great crisis as we as a
nation and as a business are now upon. No ten men from Iowa, howwver
able, could wield as much influence in these matters in Congress in
the next five years as Allison could and would wield.

Ninth, (should have been second) The farmers of the state,
to whom Allison has for nearly 50 years been the most faithful and
the most helpful of all Iowa public men. Every interest of agriculture
in State and Nation has found in him an earnest and powerful -champion.

Tenth, protection democrats. In view of the primary election
next June and the evident purpose and hope of voting democrats at
the republican primaries with a view of defeating the Senator's return
it would only be fair for the protection democrats in Iowa, and there '
are many of them,- especially those who are large employers and d
influential in their neighborhood,- to be.used as a counter-force against
this evident intention to use democrat.? to defy the opposition at the
primaries. There is scarcely a protection democrat of large influence
who cannot affset and prevent this reversion to unfair means in large
degree in his neighborhood. °

■ Eleventh,- another strong popular force for influence onpublic opinion and State action is made up by the women and the women's
clubs. I know of no State where the women are as active in the formation
and operation of clubs as in Iowa. They must form a vast and effective
force in the State. With women the Senator has always been pooular
and has always been mindful and active in the protection of woLn the
home, and all that is dearest to the people of Iowa. They form'aA
influence and a power not to be forgotten.

T  There is everything in Allison's career to appeal to the peonleof Iowa; indeed they do not need to be appealed to any more than tThP
reminded of ho» greatly W has served thSS and how muL more greatly
than any one else he can serve them hereafter, and especially in the
immediate future, when such mighty questions of public welfare
private Welfare everywhere are to be settled. E?er"Lce"rii?ft ®
?rSrt-atfonal'%'L?enuSrand'Liped'^

good in both State and nation. From the flresi tnn i, -o J. "all his powers and kept his ambitions entirely'within thMnterest of
the people of Iowa. He has refused to leave the servicrof thriLe
people to take Cabinet positions which have been offered to him by
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every Republican President since Grant, and refused likewise to into
private' business where he could easily have accumulated great wealth
and made himself early in life independent. He has for over 40 years
had constantly recurring opportunities to amass a great fortune, but
refused every allurement and found his life solely in serving the
neople of the "^tate and the Nation. On e of the splendid things of
the many in his public life, which still commends itself to every
person of sentiment and sense of honor, is that with his long life
of simple and economic living and despite all of his many opportunities
for fortune, he has remained the servant of the people until now he
has not as much of wealth as the average Iowa farmer. Beyond this,
no challenge of his integrity or official purity or personal life
has been made from any quarter,- a record as unprecedented as the
long official life with which he has honored his State and the Nation
fully as much as the State and the Nation has honored him. Not yet
one of the old States, Iowa lias gained preeminent distinction for
itself in having given to the United States in him not only the
Senator of the longest service, but also achieved for itself the
greater record and distinction of having given the Senator of the
greatest usefulness,- an unmatched record, which, as Senator Hoar
saj'-s in his autobiography, is not only a record of usefulness " which
no other Senator equalled but which no other man who has been a member
of the Senate could have equalled." The quickest and fairest way to
estimate the power which Senator Allison has given to Iowa in national
affiirs is to call attention to the fact that Iowa has for years had
more power in Washington and in national affairs than the State of
Illinois, so much larger, than Ohio or Pennsylvania, two such great
States, or even thaib New York-- the Premier State, more than all the
States of the Pacific coast, and practically as much of power and
influence as the States of New England. For the State of Iowa to
surrender the unmatched power of Senator Allison in national affairs
would be to dismiss itself from eminence in the nation and preeminence
in the U. S. Senate.

(rest of letter missing.)
from J. S. Clarkson.



September, 1907, T41 Atlantic, Highlands, N. Y.,
September 17, 1907,

Dear Creneral Dodge

I want to thank jrou for Olivia's porringer. Olivia herself
is as yet, quite indifferent to the recepticle provided she gets
enough to eat, but it will not be many days now before her baby mind
will get unlimited amusement and pleasure out of the circle of bears
that ornament her porridge bowl. d̂ear little soul. Jiiti 0.0 a uccai- i±U0i(3 t> UU J. anQ SO like

Coker that even the casual stranger is struck by the resemblance.
Anyone might pass for her mother but she is labelled "Clarkson" from
her head to her feet and in every feature.

I want to thank you myself for your letter and some day Olivia
will, I am sure, treasure it as Coker and I do nnw.

You have known so many of her parents and grandparents and
great"grandparents that your letter sounded patriarchal enough to have
been taken from the old testament. Coker and I waited so long for

that the friends of our grandfs.thers who still remain personal
friends of ours are very fev/. I suppose our migratory American life is
to blame. Ha.d we stayed in the Iowa towns where we were born it might
have been different; bvit in New York, where to know two generations
seems a stamp of respectibility in itself. To have you know four
generations on both sides of the house, must make Olivia feel almost
an aristocrat. As she isn't a boy we can't plan for her future, the
larger field of action which is open to the stronger sex, but in so far
as we can, Coker and I will try to bring her up to emulate the sterling
character of her ancestry, and to be an honest, sincere, loyal woman,
who will be a credit and happiness to us all.

please Coker and me, if after we get back to town
and settled, you would dine with us some evening"and make the acauain-
tance personally of the fourth generation.

With renewed thanks and high esteem, I am

Very sincerely yours.

Lucy M. Clarkson.
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Dubuque, Iowa, Sept. 21, 1907.

Mr. Heo. S. Wight,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear George

I thought it "Advisable to write to you concerning the political
situation here. Nothing is being done in regard to movement for Allison,
and unless something is started soon there will, undoubtedly, be formed
a Cummings Club right in this town. All the younger element are looking
to Kretschmer and nothing will be done unless Kretschmer says "Amen."
He is very sore and has good reason to be, and I believe from what I
hear Ih was a direct throw-down on the part of the Senator.

If you can take this up with the Powers that be and get ife
straightened out, do so. The older wheel-horses, of course, are willing
to do anything for Allison, but there is not one who has weight enough
to get a Corparal's Guard at a meeting.

I have gotten it direct, that if an Allison Club, and a good
big one, is not formed here soon, a Cummings Club will be formed with
the aid of the Democrats, and it will surprise you the number they will
have.

I think something should be done in the matter at once, and am,
therefore, writing you that something can be done.

b/w. W. B.

Very truly yours,

W. W. Bronson.

E.E.H. For your information.
C. S. W.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, October 5, 1907

Nly dear Vv. Dey:

There was forwarded to ,irie from New York the notice of your
Son, N'.arvin Hull Dey's wedding. /'//ont you please extend to them my

You wrote methanks and compliments. Is this the young engineer" You wrote me
sometime ago in relation to your sons but I forget whether this is
the one that followed your profession or the one in the bank.

I have been out here at my home for a month or more and
am staying here a good deal for the purpose of rest and getting
acquainted with my old friends.

We are having pretty strenuous times with our railroad
matters have more than we can do and no n.oney to improve very much,
though I think the upheaval in the end will be beneficial to all of us,
I have always been in favor of National control from the fact that
we never ourselves could ma.ie a rate and agree to it and keep it, now
we are forced to maintain our rates which is a great benefit to the
roads, and if ti.ey will change the Sherman law so they will allow us
to confer and make agreements among the roads it will not only help
the roads but the ship-er and i think that will go a long way to
settle matters. I dont care how much supervision they give if they
only give a commission that can discriminate between the capitalization
in the developing a new country rather than accomniodating an old one.

Every time Igo west over the country it is a great wonder
to me at its developments and how they are utilizing the country,
bringing crops out of it where we were always h.unting water to drink
and sagebrush for fuel. It looks as though all the arid country
was going to be brought under cultivation and I am absolutely dumb
founded seeing people buying land out there in that arid country and
paying ^115.00 an acre for it where a prairie dog almost starved to
death. But they seem to h ve discovered methods' that bring large
crops from them.

The cut-ol'f west of Omaha is a wonder and amount of money
they are putting into it; great fills of 80 feet across these valleys
and grea cuts to bring it down to 32 foot grade. They are putting
in n.iliions where your estimated cost over the country was in the
hundreds of thousands.

I trust your health is good and that you are enjoying this
wonderful September and ^ctober weather.

I am,

Peter A. Dey, Esq.,
Iowa City, Iowa.

Truly and cordially,

0. W . Dodge .
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Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 8, 1907.

Dear Dodge:-

Your letter of October 5th duly received. My son whose wedding
annoTincement you received is the oldest of ny children living. Many
years ago you gave hira a position on the Oregon railway and Navigation
Company. From there he drifted back; had the charge of the track elev
ation for the Lake Shore and Rock Island lines in Illinois. My younger
son was also an engineer on"the B. C. R. & N. and had a similar position
in charge of their lines in Iowa south of Cedar Rapids. When the Moors
got in control of both these lines, they put new men on and both of my
sons who belonged to the Cable and Ives force were dropped. My younger
son bought an agricultural implement house here and settled to the business
disgusted with the uncertain tenure of railway employment. My older son
I took with me in the bank with the expectation that he would eventually
succeed me. One of my daughters married a son of Lo-- Wright, a grandson
of Judge George G. Wright, the junior partner of the former firm. Cummins,
Hewitt and Wright. My younger daughter married a Mr. Eastman, who is
professor of German in Amherst, Mass.

While a member of the State Railway Commission, I saw and met many
of the difficulties that you see so plainly now. Our field was too narrow
to correct or reach most of the evils. The greatest difficulty, however,
was to get a commission broag enough to grasp the situation. Frank Cam
pbell and Spencer Smith were not the men and they were both appointed by
Gov. Larrabee. The elective commission was no better. The man who suc
ceeded Spencer Smith had the idea that teat long enough. Judge McDill
and Mr. Lxihe were able man of Judicial minds and fully competent to grasp
the situation but we could not reach beyond State lines. When McDill died
the Iowa General Assembly endorsed a fellow for a position on the inter
state Commerce Commission who was literly devoid of any knowledge or un
able to obtain any adequate conception of the subject. I had repeatedly
in the papers I had prepared,argued in favor of legalizing pools, making
in no case an exception to the long and short haul clause and the most
severe penalties for rebates and special or rather rates that were not
open to all. I favored the m.anifest difference between the car load and
the less than car load and proved it by the cost of service and the equities
I saw no objection to the railway companies making their own rates and
in long distances believe them generally to be reasonable, but I did ob
ject to a long round about road making a less rate to a competing point
and recouping on intermediate points. The changes in the west since
we first knew it are marvelous, later generations can sever see what we
have seen. We have lived in the great era of physical development.

Truly yours,

Peter A. Dey.
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On October 9, 1907, Mr, Tilghman, of T^* Ighman Rowlin|£^ Co.,

had suggested to me that Mr, Ensignwas will-'ng to present a public

fountain to the city of Council Bluffs, where horses and dogs could

drink, and after the arrangements with the council had been made,

this founatih was erected on the corner of 4tr. Street^ and Broadway.

At the dedicat.^on of the founflain, T made the following remarks;

■"I take great pleasure ih presiding over any meeting looking
to the bettering of the condition of the horse" or the dog, or adding
to their comfiort, for no man has derived more pleasure or companion
ship from the iiorse and the dog than T have; particularly is this
the case with the horse, I fully appreciate hov; intelligent an animal
he is. For thirty years he was my companion, anc T rode him from the
Lakes to the Pacific and from British Columbia to the Gulf of Mexico,
and no man unless ne has that companionship knows the devotion, the
intelligence and the companionship that a horse or a dog is to him,

I could recite hundreds of cases where instinct, the safe foot,
acute smell, their long sight and the'r wonderful instinct for danger
has saved life and great bodily injury. For instance, take the instinct
of danger: T can recite one case of my own personal knowledge that is
hard for one to believe, if one did not see it, Tn the Civil War I had
with me a highly bred Kentucky l.orse, a horse of fine appearance and
great endurance. At the first battle of Pea Ridge a shell burst over
his head and cut off his mane as close as though it had been cut off
with a knife. Up to this time he had behaved very well under fire,
but the moment that shell burst over his head it was impossible for me
tt handle him and T had to get off of him and take another horse, and
one of the men during the battle found him far in our rear standing
head on behind a big oak tree, T rode this horse in all the marches
and all my duties excepting /hen going under fire, but T never could get
him to face a bullet. He was the only horse T took out of the service,
and for his good work T kept him ^n his old age and he lies buried at
Grand Island, Nebraska,

We should deem it a great privilege t be able to dedicate this
fountain to the dumb beasts, as every man should do all in his power to
make their journey through life as comfortable as possible, and I have
no use for the brute that ever neglects or mistreats them, T think
perhaps T have come nearer personal conflict in protecting the horse
than from any other cause in my I'fe,

People do not give the consideration to dumb animals that they
should. T have a grand-ch"Id who is a member of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in New York, who tells me of tlie great
work of the Society—that at the great procession of truck horses
made \inder their supervision, the horse which led the procession had
be^n used continuously thirty years on truck work, and was driven by
the man who had used him for thirty years. You can see what kindness
and attention can accomplish fcr a horse and row it prolongs his life.



I know personally the great amount of good these fountains
are doing for dumb beasts throughout the country and It is a source
of much satisfaction to me to knov; that my home city has been favored
with this magnificent gift, , * ,

T consider Mr, Herman Lee Ensign's charities in behalf of dumb
animals one of the most humane and creditable that could be, made.
Tt is just as beneficial and useful as those millions given to hospital
to the poor, for education and the thousands 6f chari^ties our -generous
people support.

We are here today to dedicate this fountain. T "take great
pleasure in introducing Park Coiuni-s^'oner A. C. Graham, who will on
behalf of the National Humane Alliance of New York, of which Mr,
Herman Lee Ensign is the founder, present this fountain to the city
"of Counc'l Bluffs," ,
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3127 T. St.

m
Lincoln N3b. Oct. 10, 1907

Gen-. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Icv;a

Dear Sir:

I send you inclosed clipping from Neb. State Journal--showing
the monument recently set up in Wyuka Cemetery, this city, to the late
John M. Thayer--who died last year.

I sent you an account of the memorial services held at his
funeral if I remember correctly. (The Monument will be dedicated Oct.
27th)

A letter from your brother some days ago, was received (and
duly answered) inquiring about my condition: I am passing through a
purgatory of experience with an jL Bay burn which has kept me in the
house for over four weeks, but it may in the end help back fire against
the tuberculosis close to it in my left femur. It is almost mj'' myrterdom
to move across the room on my crutches but the Dr. Thinks I will
out in time. I hear from the boy in Cuba occasionally. He is working
under bol. Black and in charge of the system of McAdamized Roads that
are pla ned for leading out of Santiago through the large sugar producing
districts and has several prrties out locating them. His head quarters
are at Manzanillo. His wife and little boy are at University Place
hay ing come on here on account of the illness and reaait death of her
fatlier. (The late W. h. Home) u.aon ox ner

Cuba«re from what I can leern, in most lamentable
condition socia. ly, politically, and about every other way. Parties
here who have spent considerable time in examining conditions on the
Island do not think the peo .le as a mass ha e any conception^ of an
orderly conduct of Governmental administration and say its a mistake

attempt to graft a. twentieth century democracy on a fifteenth

doing It In riump''burrbattallon'^at"a t-*'"' supplies not
"™ari"rds"'rt piaced^L ̂ L^orgL^zed'''"''''''

V, disheartened over the policy of the Depart^e' +

call for a bill of pa?tlcuCr iLph I Sem-al as to
in touch with Col. Black then vmi r>r.o ^ elsewhere. If you are_
His headquarters are at Havana. ^ position to know the facts.

1 understand you are soon to attend the Annual reunion of the



Army of the Tennessee. I hope you \vill have fine weather and an en

joyable gathering.

Very respectfully
•

yours,

C, H. Sargent

3127 T. St. Lincoln,Nfeb.
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October, 1907. The Array & Navy Club,
« oo

#107 West 43rd. Street,

New York, October 11th, 1907

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

#1 Prondway,

New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir:-

The success of the Array &: Navy Club has succeeded the raost

sanguine expectations of its friends. Since takinp; possession of its

new buildings, about a year and half apco, its membership has Increased

over five hundred, and its 30 bed rooms and dining room are inadequate

to meet the present requirements. Its finances are in such shape, that

within two years it has been able to biiy in about *16,000 par value

of the stock of the A. &. N. Realty Co. To meet present needs of the

Club, and to increase the value of its lots in 43rd St., it is now

proposed to buy a contiguous lot, and the plan is submitted herewith.

It is confidently believed that our members will take this stock of the

A. &. N. Realty Co., and a subscription blank is enclosed which please

return to the Treasurer of the Army & Navy Club, at #107 West 43rd Street

stating what amount, you will subscribe for.

Yrurs truly.

Brig. Gen. J. Fred Pierson,
Chairman,

Ma.ior James Herner

Captain Charles Curie,
--Committee--

■ vr.
1.")

.4 r-;' i' _



Copy of enclosure
755

New York, M. Y.
October

A. &. N. Realty Co., has Capital of $75,000
1500 Shares at $50.00 each

Army & Navy Club own
In treasury of Co.,
Outstandinff

316

153

1031 1500

House and lot ad.loining to cost $60,000 to $65,000

A. &. N. Realty Co., to purchase and to raise sum needed
Sell Club and Treasury stock at par $23,450

1st Mortgage 35,000
Cash from Club 1,550 '

r  "feoTooo

Club to hold the proportionate interest in the A. &. N. Realty Co. it

advances money for.

Club to lease from the A. N. Realty Co., at on outstanding stock

and all expenses, taxes, etc., with privilege to buy at cost and pay

in Installments as now on property in 43rd Street.

Subscriptions to be asked for the 469 Shares A. &. N.Realty Co., stock.

jE'he security of this stock will be on

107 and 109 West 43rd Street $150,000

House and lot West 44th Street 60,000

$210,000

Less 1st Mortgage West 43rd Street
$70,000

"  " " 44th Street

35,000
Equity

105,000
105,000

To secure Capital Stock of $75,000, with also guarantee of the Army &

Navv Club.



New York

We, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for and agree to take the

number of Shares of the A. &. N. Realty Company, stock at par value

of Fifty dollars pershare, set opposite our names and agree to pay

for same when called upon to do so by the President of that Company.

The purpose being to purchase'Real Estate in the interest of the

Army and Navy Club, as more particularly explained in a statement

accompanying this agreement of same date.



October, 1907, Washington, D. 0.,
October 14, 1907,

General Grenville M. Dodge, r- .
1 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General Dodge;-

In answer to the enclosed letter I assured the brother of

Miss Couzins, (who you well understand,) that every officer who was
in the Vicksburg operations, will be entitled to consideration.

I suspect that under the veil of this letter you can find
the smiling face of a hopeful-to-be speaker on the occasion, and I
send it to you with that hint for whatever you may choose to do.

This goes to No. 1 Broadway, with a request to forward in the
event that you are not there.

On another subject: I induced Major Deam to call a meeting
of the Auxiliary Gociety of the Army of the Tennessee at my office.
Ten came, and I tell you. General, it is pitiful to see how these
splendid old fellows that stood the march and the cannonade so well
creep around in their citizen togs. They are trying to summ.on up
resolution to go, and every effort is being made, by appointment of
committees, agitation, etc., to induce attendance from this point
worthy of the occasion, but I am oretty nearly without hope of a large
attehdance.

'"indly consider this as personal.

Very truly yours friend,

John C. Black.



(CoDy of enclosure to Henl. Black)

October, 1907. Washington, D. C.,
October 11th, 1907,

My dear Genl. Black:-

I see you are to be one of the Committee on the Vicksburc
reunion in Kovember, and I write to inquire if the Prop:ram is to include
all of those officers who were instrumental in the complete capture
of that stronghold? If so, I wish to represent my brother-in-]aw.
Col. W. 7. Oliver of the 7th Mo. Volunteers, who was the officer, who
with his men volunteered to take the first vessel past the batteries
and who did so, and practically solved the problem for Genl. Grant,
in reducing that stronghold. He is the only officer mentioned by
Genl. Grant in his Memotts.

My mother also was injured at Vicksburg, while with the
President of the Western Sanitary Commission, during the seige, she
being the active head of the woman's branch, to v/hom Mr. Peatman
(the Pres.) always looked for active aid in the ministrations. They
were inspecting the field when she was fired on from the batteries,
the enemies believing her to be a TJ. S. officer in woman's clothes.

Fortunately her hoop skirt saved the day for her, and the
minnie bullet deflected so as to save her life, but her knee was injured,
fov which she received a pension, after my father's death.

This will be handed you by my brother John Couzins, who will
bring your verbal answer, as I am quite sure it will save you trouble
of inditing a reply.

With high regards.

Faithfully vours.

Phoebe W. Couzins.
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October, 1907,

Council Blufis, Iowa,'October 15, 1907

Iv.y dear ^-'r. N'.cKim,

From the telegrams I have been,-receiving yei-e from the
acting Superintendent of Public Works, the Assistant Secretary of
Tar, the Evening Star, and other people, there seems to be great
opposition to the location of Grant's statue on account of its inter
ference with some historical trees, the Crittenden peace tree and
some others. lam not well enough aciuainted with the historical
question to know how important it is.

There has been an injunction issued against our going on
with the work by the Suprenie Court of the District. The Evening
Star wired nie tomove the statue ten feet either east or west would
obviate the trouble, bui ^.r. Poole, who is acting Superintendent of
Construction says it would save the Crittenden tree but would leave
the trees inm.ediately against the center of the Memorial.

As you know the decision of the Comii.ission in relation to
the location, height of statue, etc. wa.s made in accordance with the
recommiendation of the experts, and as iwas not present when you got
the decision of the location, therefore, I do not know how much it
could be moved and be in accord with that decision, or in fact what
could be done to save the trees and not be any injury to the location
of the statue.

I have wired Lieut. Poole to confer with you in the matter,
Knowing your interest in it, and see if there is any way, or whether
making this change would be without injury to the statue, and will you
kindly confer with Lieut. Poole?

I think the Commission would like to do what it could to
avoid any destruction of tiiese trees. If we do not, fromi the de
spatches of Speaker Cannon and others, it will a.ssure Congress to
take some action on it and I want to a void any conflict of that kind.

I am,

I'r. McKim,
New York City.

Truly,

G . h', Dodge

-

■  ■
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7 East 42nd. Street,

New York

October 16th, 1907.

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear General

I have your favor of the 14th inst., and have noted contents

of the same with much regret. The matter of your re-election will

be put to the Committee just as you state it, although I am- sure

they will feel as I do that you should be continued as President

of the Iowa Society, and that they will seek every nook and crook

in the hope that your plans for the immediate future may be altered;

or in establishing the fact that your absence should make no difference

whatever in your serving as President.

Sincerely yours,

Coker P. Clarkson.

'r*'
'  ' l-



1907. Od' 17
I had been spoken to by members of the Loyal Legion and others

many times to allow my name to be used as Commander-in-chief of the

Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, but T had

always refused, but on October 16, 1907, at Philadelphia, I was

elected Commander-in-chief, without my knowledge or without my

consent, I being at home in Council Bluffs. On that day T received

the following dispatcht

"You were elected commander Military Order Loyal Legion
United States by unanimo^as vote. Congratulations from Blakeman,
Barton."

I sent the following acceptance:

"Youy, Blakeman'8 and Barton's congratulations received
with thanks and aston^'shmcnt. It looks as though in my absence
you took a snap judgment in electing me as commander of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, as you all
know I have invariably declined to take up any mor'e duties.

However, T will accept and do the best I can, and fully
appreciate tJie great honor conferred upon me."



October, 1907.
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Cincinnati, October 17, 1907,

My dear General:-

I am advised by telegram from Philadelphia that you were

elected Commander-in-Ghief yesterday. For this I am very glad.

Miss Ransom, who is writing this for me, sends you her heartiest

congratulations.

Very sincerely.

Cornelius Cadle .

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Mew York, Nev/ York. October 17 1907,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

Coiinoil Bluffs, la.

Dear General Dodge:

It afforded me gr at pleasure yesterday in helping
your election as Commander in Chief of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States. I was one of the Nominating
Committee and ably assisted by Balkeman and Barton of New Yor^,
Gov. Woodbury of Vermont, and several other of your friends and
admirers.

I wired late yesterday afternoon informing you of your
election and trust it was received in ample time. Whether you can
bear the b rden of all your responsibilities , particularly in the
military lin is a question, but as you have never failed to respond
successfully and patriotically to them all, I feel positive you
will consider this one of your greatest honors.

Admiral Watson is your Senior Vice i-^ommander and Lieu-
ter.ant General Bates the Junior Vice Go.smander. Barton was reeleated
Tre.-,surer and I was again elected Charlman of the Council in Chilf!

I trust your Vicksburg expedition will be as successful a^,

Jon hV® j" ^^verything in the or^^oaperltyand happiness, remainas always, J ^ P ubpsxiLy

Truly and sin erely yours,

Henry L. Swords.
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October, 1907.
Council Bluffs, lov/a, October 18,,1907

^"y dear Senator:

I received your letter enclosing slips about the Grant
Statue. They are making a great hubbub about it. I suppose we
could move the statue ten feet west and save the trees but the trees
then would be right up against the statue . Iv'y understanding of the
site was to be at the entrance of the great I'>all tliat is to be opened
from the Capital to tl.e Nonument. I notice ^■r. Olrasted says we could
move the statue east or west ten feet but not north or south, but it
seems to me the way to save those trees is to take them up and move
them out to the side of the Ivall. ^"hen they open up the hall or
Plaza they will h ve to come out unless they were in line of the
trees that border it or be in the center of the Mall,

You understand the place of the statue was selected by the
McMillian Committee of experts. They determined its location, its
height and everything to fit their plans. 1 have written them to
look after the matter and am also in comim.unication with the -ar Depart
ment. They got an injunction against us and we have stopped work,
but I think under the conditions of the appropriation, I have not got
it with me but I wish you would look it up if you have it, that we
could miove those trees. There is a clause in that appropriation
that allows us to spend any additional money required on the foundation
and the n.ovemient d the trees would be fron. the foundation. If you
have the appropriation wont you please look it up? I think it was
in the last session or the one that fixed tl.e site.

I am

Truly,

G . M . Dodge

Senator Tm. B. Allison,
Dubuque, Iowa,

m
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October, 1907.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, October 19, 1907

¥y dear ̂ r. Speaker:

Yours of October 14th received. V^hen this question of

the statue interfering with soine of/the historical trees was raised,
the fact that Secr-etary Taft who is on tlie Comiiiission with tr.e was in
^'anila, and I was in the '^est and knew nothing of it for some time,
caused quite an excitement which if' either of us had been present
could probably have been avoided. I have been in connr.unication with
the 'Aar Department and the Superintendent of Public Yorks and
Grounds, and have also received several letters protesting against
the destruction of the trees where we located the monumient, and I
have instructed Lieut. Poole, who is Acting Superintendent of Public
Buildings and 'forks, to suspend all work on the foundation at preseht
until I could get back to Washington and see what is best to do.

'fhen we located the mionument in the Botanic Gardens there

was nothing said to the Comniission, or as far as I know to anyone,
in relation to the trees. Our original intention was to locate the
monument south of the A'hite House; that wa... objected to by the Pre
sident and by others, and the Commission after looking Washington
over in every direction came to the conclusion that the only ground
left that was suitable for so large a structure, was the Botanic
Gardens, and the Comn,issi<-n decided to locate it there, "'hen the
exact ground was to be selected and the heighth, etc., we called in
an expert comnission whose judgnent in that natter together with that
ol the Superintendent of Public Grounds, the Comndssion adopted, and
that location was made so as to fit the pr-oposed improvement of the
Park System of Washington.

The only condition in the Act of Congress is tha t it
should be in an unoccupied part of the Botanic Gardens. However,
as soon as I get back to Washington after my trip West, I think
there will be no difficulty in coming to a satisfactory adjustment.

Thanking you for your interest and suggestions in the
matter, I am.

Truly and cordially,

G . M. Dodge.

Hon. J. G. Cannon,
Danville, 111,
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On October 19, 1907, at the banquet of the Uhlon Veteran

League of Council Bluffs, T delivered the following address on
'■j:

General Sheridan: • ' . . . f

"The close friendship which existed betwee ' General Sheridan
and myself has ever been a great honor to me. T well remember the
first time he came ^nto camp where T was in charge.' He was small of
stature, light in weight and far from impressive In his. personal
appearance, but fehe moment a person came In contact with ris acts he
was greatly Impressed with ..is works.

He managed to feed tho army by utHiz^'ng the skilled mechanics
of fehd Fourth Iowa and the Thirty-sixth IlUno-'s and says in accom
plishing this: ■'! was several times on the verge of personal conflict
wltj; the irate regimental commanders, but Col. C. Ih Dodge so greatly
sustained me with General Curtis by strong moral support and by such
efficient details from his regiment, the Fourth Towa Volunteer Infantry,
that f shall bear h^'m and It great affection and lasting gratitude."

The transportation and feeding of the army of the southwest In
the Pea Ridge carapalg-- was a masterly performance. We penetrated a
country there three to four hundred m'les t;:at hardly had enough In It
to support Its people. My nephew, who went through this country last
month, came back and asked me how It was possible fo feed Curtis*
afmy off of that country In 1862.

Sheridan on that campaign tented wit., me and we became very
Close friends and t]:is friendship lasted until his death. He used
to often say to me that he thought that if he could get into tlie line
he could do" something, and h-* s ambition then was to reach the rank
and command that 1 had, Colonel commanding a brigade. His magnetism
and h's energy made him a great personal leader on the field, but wh.en
hr was out, in command of the army and had to depend on his own resources
he showed himself to be a commander of great executive ability, fear-

mr he stoodfull resources. t}.atless and full of resources, so t}.at at t,he end of the war he stood
right along side of Grant and Sherman as a gre^t leader.

General Grant once told me that h^s attention was first called
to Sheridan by his action at Chattanooga and from that time he had him
In mind for a different comiLand. Grant spoke of Sheridan as the best
general on the f1 el In the union army. His rise in the army was
rapid and every adva ce was due to ..is great courage and energy.

The battle of Cedar Creek was the bccaslon of General Phil
Sheridan's famous twenty-mile ride. He arrived on the scene of battle
to find his army In retreat and by his enthusiasm revived the spirits
of his men, turned th^m about and led them to decisive victory.

The action occurred October 19, 1864, on Cedar Creek In
Shenandoah Maunty, Virginia, near S .rasubrg. Sheridan's army
was encamped along the creek and In his temyorary absence Gen. Wright

was In command. Abou. 5 o^clock in the morning the confederates
who had made their approach under coyer of night, completely surprised
and routed the main part of Sheridan's army. Grneral Wright fin-lly
succeeded in making a stand with a part of the army near Mlddletown and
held the confederates in check unti1 a stronger position could be taken.
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Meantime, Sheridan, who was returning from l^ash-'ngton to
rejoin his army, heard of the fight at 77'nci.ester about twenty
miles from the scene of action. His appearance on the field put
new life into his men and was one of the most dramatic scenes of
the war. The familiar poem, "Sheridan's Ride," is based on this
inci dent.

Repulsing the next attack of the confederates, Sheridan
attacked them suddenly and drove them entirely off the f^'eld 'n
great confusion, capturing a large number of guns, flags, ambulances
and arms. The union army lost 6,000 men ^n killed, wounded and
prisoners and the loss of the confederates was about 3100 men."

»
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Diibuque, Iowa, October 21,1907,

General G, M. Dod/2;e,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear General Dodf^e : -
i  '

I have your letter relating to the Grant Moniiment. I have

looked tp the legislation on the subject during the last Congress and

I send you herewith a copy of the provision found in the sundry civil

appropriation bill of 1906, which of course is a law and which seems

to give the Commission power to locate in the Botanic Gardens if they

see proper to do so, but I suppose you will cvllow the matter to stand

over until you have an opportunitjr of communicating personallj^- with

the powers that be.

I enclose you clipping from the Washington Herald of October 19th,

Very truly your - ,

W. B. Allison.

%
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October, 1907.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, October 22, 1907

^'iy dear Granger:

I have yours of October 15th and notice what you say about
what Jones is doing. Before I came here I instructed him to make out
r/isG Ann's bills and the amount paid on them, and I have written him
twice since to do it and I get no answer. I want them before I leave
so I can 'Check them up here. '

I am glad to know he is n.aking some headway in the land
niatters. He does not have much of anything to do because most of my
mail comes here direct and the rest of it he forwards. I hope he is
getting a grasp on the land matters so he can tell something about
them I now have them well in ny own hands and from Vicksburg I am
going down to Texas to straighten out whatever needs it there. There
is no body that can do it except they are on the ground, and I am the
only one that can do it then.

I sent my staten.ent in relation to the Grant monument to the
Star and ^ enclose you a clipping of an editorial from one of the
papers hei'e . The west has taken this matter up pretty generally and
is giving 7'ashihgton fits on it. The idea that a great n:emorlal should
be turned down for three trees that comn,emorate no historical event.
The Grittenden peace tree was only so named by Smith, so he states.
\'Je worked two years getting this men.orial located so as to be a part
of the Art Commission beautil ying of shington and they do not seem
to even consider that. It looks as though they were opposed to the
whole thing. There is no trouble about moving the nionument a few
feet to save the trees but then the trees would obstruct the view
of the monument and when the old soldiers go there to see it they
will make a protest and when they come to carry out the plans of
the Art Commission the trees will all have to be removed. Public
opinion will force that and it better be done now. There is no
trouble about moving those trees. You know this is done in New York.
They have apparatus for it and so it is done everywhere in the great
cities, without danger to the life of the tree, if properly done.

As a saiiiple of what tl^.e papers say out here I enclose you
a clipping froD one of the western papers.

^""hat astonishes nie is that we have had tl.is monument located
in that square two years, had it staked out over a year and according
to omith s statement to the bgar, he was at the planting of the trees,
knew all about it, has known all about the monument and never said
a^word to any of us, and as far as I can learn said nothing to the
ouperintendent of Public Grounds and Buildings. You know yourself

how hard work I have put in on this work there out of love for my old
commander and as a duty, and you also know what an interest the Army
of the Tennessee takes in this anu the old veterans all over the
country how they look at it. If they had let us know of this before
anything had been done we probably could have arranged matters so as
to save those trees.
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It seems the press there that is so anxious about this
•thing and are criticising us so much, it would be well for them to
look into the facts of the question.

I know as soon as I can get maps, reports, etc. fron. there
and see the exact status of affairs, I can probably adjust the
matter satisfactorily.

Truly,

■  G . M . Dodge .
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Coancil Bluffs, Iowa, October 24, 1907

•Personal.

K'.y dear General:

I received your letters also the clipping about the Grant
f/onument. I enclose a staten.ent of niy own in relation to it and
also an editorial from one ol the V.'estern papers which shows the
way they look at it out here.

It has been ■ nine years now since the ^-rmy of the 'lennessee
started on this monunient. It took us nearly seven years befor-e we
got our location finally, now v.e have located it, made our contracts,
and got to work, and sone one discovered these three uniniportant trees
that mark no historical event, and propose to move a great memorial
representing the greatest soldier and statesman of our age whose
every deed almost will be historical, and it strikes the old Army of
the Tennessee as rather a singular movement. They do not understand
why Washington does not take sonie interest in Grant's memorial as well
as the trees.

I suppose we could move the monument to save the trees, but
they would be an obstruction and in tine when the Art Commission s
plans are carried out and the great ̂ •all is opened they wouJd have
to be moved, public opinion would force that, therefore, what should
be done is to move the trees, reset them and save th'em which can be
done.Along this line I think we should work, and I hope you will use
your influence that way. Some of the press of 'lasliington ought to
get started in that line.

Hoping that you are well and that we shall get together at
Vicksburg where there is going to be a great gathering, the largest
we have had j.n years.

I am

Truly,

G . M . Dodge

Gen. John C. Black,
Washington, D. C
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October, 1907.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, October 25, 1907.

Ur. Grenville -Parker, >
New York City.

Dear Sir:

I received your two despatches, one sent by yourself and one
by the iirm. I do not know what you refer to when you inquire about
r.r. Farriman, he is all right out here so far as i know. I saw in
soDie of ti.e eastern papers there was a movement to have him resign
from the N'nion Pacific. I think that came from the World who de
manded that the stockholders ask him to resign. As they just elected
him I do not see how they could have any dissatisfaction with him
now. He seems to be taking his part in arranging things in New
York.

There is nothing that I can compare the panic, behavior,
despair and the utter lack of reaxirces of the brokers in New York
in a squeeze liketl:is except to a mule train in the rear of an army
when the enemy's battery gets to playing upon them and dropping
shells among them. Their consternation and the manner in which they
run in every direction is something one has to see to appreciate.
They all generally run into a safe place, and I hope all of you will.

Of course, it is very serious and unless stopped, is bound
to have its effect over the country. However, no one would know out
here that there was any disturbance there. Bankers and business men
of course, are anxious, fearing that something might happen. t-oney
is worth six per cent here and a good demand for it. Sofkr as I
can learn no bankers are drawing their balances from New York. In
fact they have very little there. The crops have not moved yet so
as to demand drafts upon East. 1 notice some of the bankers are
wiring to get the 100 per cent.

I have had a struggle with the rest of you to keep the
ship fron. sinking and I hope when you get over this you will come
to your senses. The real fact of the matter is that Wall street got
pessimistic on everybody and everything, finally got pessimistic and
lost confidence in theniselves and then came the crash.

I am

Truly,

G. M. Dodge .
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Oct. 26, 1907.

Madison, Wisconsin.

Gen. Grenville M, Dodge,

Gciincil iiluffs, Iowa.

My dear General:

Yours of the Cist inct. with enclosed clippings just received,

and on reading them I am somewhat amused at the objections raised to

the site selected for the Grant Memorial. Of course I shall be gla -

to do anything in my power to remove these objections. The trees,

as you state, can be removed and saved.

I am hoping, as stated in my former letter, to meet you at

Vicksburg, but am very bisy in court with my professional work

and ca not at this writing say just how I will be situated early

in November. I am trying now to make arrangements with my brother

attorneys who ere opposed to me in certain cases, so that i can

get away.

Yours very truly.

T. C. Richmond.



October, 1907. Wichita Falls, Texas,
October 27, 1907,

My dear General;-

Since arriving in Texas, I have been on the go everjr moment
from early in the morning till late in the evening, and therefore
have not written many letters, and now if I should attempt to cover
the ground by a letter I would hardly know where to stop; so I think
that if you are expecting to be here by the middle of November I will
not attempt to write very much, but we can sit down together soon
after than and exchange views. I may say this one thing, however,
that I have been endeavoring, on this trip,, to help all our local
officials cultivate closer relations with the people, and am assured
by different persons that there are symptoms of a reaction here in
public feeling that is to nay, that, the pendulum which has swung ■
so far against railroads has apparently begun to swing back. I am
convinced that the only way we can reach the politiiians is to, so
to speak, build a fire behind them among the people themselves, which
will ultimately smoke out the agitators; in other words, I have been
trying to do what you have so often suggested, viz., to defend the
railroads, and I have been very much gratified with the way my efforts
have been received. Not that I flatter myself that what I say or do
will have any very far-reaching, immediate effect, but if we can get
two people out of an hundred thinking our thoughts, we will have ac
complished something. Thinfes have certainly been very squally in ■
New York the last ten days. I sincerely hope the wordt is over and
have no doubt money will soon begin to pile up there. I only hope
that the piling up process may be in operation not later than Feb
ruary or March.

All our lines are taking care of their business much better
than most of our neighbors. As I came down the M. K. & T. I found
that road blocked. I understand the Ganta Fe is in a similar con
dition and everybody I meet talks unfavorably about conditions on
the Texas & Pacific. I understand the Harriman lines in Texas are
in very good shape.

I  inclose copy of letter from Mr. Parker's office dated the
22nd instant which will show you conditions in Colorado. I think
you will agree with me, after seeing our lines, that our conditions
and prospects are intrinsically better than many of our neighbors.

I am impressed with the notion that the greatest menace to
better relations with the public in the territory of the Colorado &
Southern lines, is the attitude of the Gould properties. You know
what is said about them in Nebraska and Missouri, and I fear that
their general inefficiency may furnish continuous fuel for the agi
tator. However, my conviction is that it is our duty to do our part
whether our neighbors do theirs or not, and I am trying to have our
lines make good in every way we can.

I called (bn Mrs. Beard in Fort Worth night before last and
foudn her quite well, although she was a little tired. She expects
to locate in Boulder very soon and says Ed is getting along very well
Mrs. Trumbull's brother is convalescing and will soon be able to go
down stairs. She expects to leave about the 30th instant for Illinois
and New York.

I expect to spend tomorrow and Tuesday with Mr. Swenson
ranch and seeing the country northwest of Stamford, and

shall probably reach Texline about November 1st and Denver about Nov.
4th. Everybody down here is delighted to learn that you mav visit
them, and if you get to Denver about the middle of November I shall
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h3ve great pleasure in haiing your company, at least for a day or
two,, and perhaps we can go east together. I think that might
be mutually advantageous because it would afford us a splendid op
portunity to talk everything over.

I cannot tell you how much I enjoyed my visit with you
in Council Bluffs, and Particularly meeting the 16 "live" citizens
at the very handsome dinner which you and Mrs. Montgomery provided
for us.

I enclose copies of some letters concernigg my annual report
which I think you might like to see.

Harry and Foster left Childress this mornign with Colorado &
Southern car No. 200 for Denver, and will be in Council Bluffs on
the afternoon of November 1st. I hope that they will look after you
to your entire satisfaction. You can address me at Denver if you
want to send me a line about anything.

With kindest regards to Mrs. Montgomery and Mrs. Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. Dodge, Jr., and
with sincere regard for yourself, I am as ever.

Faithfully yours.

General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Frank Trumbull

J

<



Oct. 1907 789 Brooklyn Borough, N. Y. City,

Oct. 28th, 1907.

Dear General

General Sickles once informed a G. A." R. assemblage that King

had fifteen grandchildren and that all the returns were not in. He

was prophetic and for this reason Mrs. King,will not accompany me to

Vicksburg. I expect to go with Col. Crane to Cincinnatti in time

to connect with the party from that point.

It is very difficult for me to get away, but I cannot resist

this opportunity to go with you, my beloved friend.

Yours sincerely.

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Horatio C. King.
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October, 1907. 791 Iowa Society of New York.

October 28th, 1907.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear General:

I was glad to receive your favor of the 26th inst., and was
interested in the enclosures about the Grant Monument, and have sent
the same to father.

We had a good meeting of the Society last Tuesday evening,
at the "''urray Hill Hotel. Father presided, and read your letter, v/hich
was received about as I thought it would be.

There were thirty-five members present. Six new members were
elected, as follows

Thomas Gibson

Dr. Woods Hutchinson

Lieut. John A. Hull,

E. E. Eerwin,
Max Holtz,
John M. Rieman.

The regular order set forth in our constitution was waived,
and the chair appointed the following nominating committee:

Brownell,
Peavey,
Stedman,
Swords,

Ellis,
Dunlavy,
Snyder,
Jas. S. Clarkson, (ex-officio)

The death of Mr. J. W. Jennings was announced, and a resolution
of regret was passed, together with instruction to write a letter of
condolence. To whom should this be addressed?

There was a long discussion in which nearly everybody present
took part, as to what future policy of the '^ociety should be, with
particulars reference to the character and number of entertainments.
The Entertainment Committee was instructed to report at the next meeting,
(the annual meeting, ^ ov. 21, next) their views and suggestions as to
a program of entertainments for the year.

The present membership of the Society is 244. Some less than
forty have not paid their dues.

With best wishes.

Faithfully yours,

Coker F. Clarkson,
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Jasper, Ala. Oct. 28, 1907,

Gen'l Grenville M. Dodge,

New York Oity

My dear k'rlend. , .

For such I dare claim you since reading in the Confederate

Veteran the lovely and e»lojistic things of our Generals of the

Lost Cause" and furthermore to come to you with our petition for help

in erecting a monument to those dead heroes;in our town the Jasper

Chapter of U.U.C. have undertaken the colossul task of rearipg

the token to their memory and as there seemsto be no sectional pre

judice I have ( as many others of said chapter) appealed to our

northern friends for assistance and we have met with hearty co -

operation from quite e number of these friends. In the last issue of thc

Confederate Veteran i read the complimentarj^ recolle tions of the

South's great hero and also of your contribution to his monument.

I could not hut entertain the hope that in the goodness of your

heai-t you wpuld find it convenient to give the Jasper chapter a

contribution which I a sure you is greatly needed and will be most

highly appreciated by each and every member of said Chapter, Hoping

that i have not trespassed on ycur valuable time and good nature by the
appeal and thanking you in advance for whatever amount you can find

convenient to give, for each and every member and for myself indivi
dually, I Wxll subscribe myself.

Your friend.

Mrs. c, Musgrove,

Treas,
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Northfield, Vt.,
.October 31, 1907,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodpce,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear General Dodge

Your letter of October 25th with stated enclosures duly to
hand.

So far as the mining pnoposition is concerned your conclusion
is as I expected it would be. I felt that I had to make the trial for
it is not proper for me to let any possible opportunity for getting
money for the University pass by. I hope that when you return to New
York you will bear this a little in mind and if you see a way to help
Mr; Prior in his enterprise you will do so.

As to lack of accomodations mentioned in my last letter and
referred to in yours, it was accommodations other than that of the
barracks. I am not sure but hope that there will be an easing of our
crowded condition as soon as Carnegie Hall is entirely ready for oc- '
cupancy. This will mean of course that some classes' other than purely
Electrical Engineering will go to the basement of that building for the
present.

I realize fully that Congressmen, especially the conservative
ones, will hesitate to approve the bill that we suggest. Never-the-less
some measure of the kind should go through, and this seems as favorable
a time as any that is likely to arise.

Recurring to the question of solicitor; I wish to do Mr. Ellis
complete justice as regard the good work accomplished in soliciting.
I believe there is no question but what he has obtained some men that
another less persistent would not have obtained, and I have the assurance
also that he has lost some excellent men by this same persistence. No
one can be sure whether the gain has offset the loss.

Of this, however, I am certain, that we should have a man (if it
is possible to get one) who can approach the principals and teachers of
the High Schools and secure readily their sympathy and assistance sO that
these men and women should have a first impression which is pleasant
instead.of one which is rather of a repugnance, which has to be overcome
before any help is given, or even a satisfactory hearing. I think you
will understand what I mean by this. Those of us who know Mr. Ellis,
in a measure get used to his peeularities, and all endeavor to endure
a good deal of annoyance simply because we recognize the"value of the
work done. The stranger, and particularly a stranger whose sympathies
are naturally with another institution, does not endure these things '
with patience, and places the source of annoyance, not on the individual,
but on the institution.

There is-another element deserving of eonsideration, and that is
that a very small minority of our men secured through our present solicitor
are full oau students. The exact number from the present class I will
endeavor to show on an enclosed list.

The parents of a moderate amount of culture and refinement are in
clined to resent ths mabher and method of approach from the agent. In
some cases they have taken pains to tell me that they have sent their sons
in spite of, and not on account of the work of the solicitor. One of the
High Gchool teachers who has been instrumental in sending more boys than
have come from any other school, said that the interest in the college
as it has existed in that school for a number of years has been in spite
of a strong prejudice against the solicitor.

Now .1 do not wish to place undue stress upon these things, but in
the face of some conditions I do wish it were possible to try another
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man for a year or two just to make sure that our present solicitor is,
or is notj the best available. I understand, of coiirse, that he is the
one that has gotten more students than anybody else and is the only one
that has been at it for any length of time, and the only one who has had
a proper financial backing under reasonable conditions.

T^'ere are two other matters that to me are essential, and need
Mr. Ellis' attention; these are the work of the library and the comnletion
of the revised edition of the history. I believe that Mr. Ellis has a
valuable assistant in Miss Silberthorne as far as the library work is
concerned, but for some months he should have very careful oversight Of
that work. The history to my mind is exceedingly important, and it
should be edited with great care. I have a'feeling that a good deal
of the information that Mr. Ellis has in hand would be collected with

exceeding difficulty if by any mischance he should not get it into
permanant form, and that therefore his work should go quickly forward.
I wish heartily that the University were in shape to advance funds to'
him for the completion of it, but that of course is out of the question.

So far as soliciting is concerned, I have the impression that
Mr. Flint, who is with us this year as instructor in English, is a man
to try in that work. I believe that we could arrange his program of
classes sb he could devote a day or two a week to it, but here again we
come against a. troublesom condition from the fact that the entire approp
riation for this year has been exhausted with the exception of some thirty
or forty dollars; and in some way, possibly a transfer from other appro
priations will have to be devised to continue this if it goes on.

If possible, I will send an account of the death of Mr. Clarkson
giving the details faitly well. I'have the feeling, indeed am assured,
that if we had in our corps of instructors a pnoperly trained physician
as the head of the Department of Athletics, one who could make it his ^
business to examine these men from time to time, Mr. Clarkson's death
would have been avoided, as indeed would that of Mr. Sierra in the
winter of 1905. Anoarently there are two ways for securing such a man;
the one by the dndowraent of a professorship; the other by making a fixed
charge of perhaps ten dollars a year to be devoted entirely to the athletic
work. To the latter there are serious objection from febme of the trustees
and of course there are many students already receiving aid from the '
University, who ought not logically to pay a charge of this kind.

If It will not be too much trouble, please send a clipping' concern-
inc that Professor who is living on peanuts, and I will turn it'^with the
facts concerning Mr. Coulombe over to Mr. flint, who is looking after our
newspaper items. ^

^  ® sketch published by the ODD FELLOWS of MASS, thatMr. Thomas H. Dodge was born in Eden, Vt. in 1823. Lived there until
he was 14, moved to Nashua, N.H. Developed as a youth a godd deal of
inventive eklllj epent appnentloeehlp In the cotton mills? Soa^ran
assistant examiner of patents under Commissioner Mason. Resigned in 1858

?  practiced Law, especially along the line o^a^ei? cmis.
tho o anceatore, altho something Inthe t)uild and facial expression of the man leads me to think that vour
branch of the family and his are not widely diversed.
V. him an exceedingly interesting man in fairly excellenthealth, able to attend to the care of his estates and his business I
asked him if he knew you at all, and he said that he had never met'you
altho at one time in Council B uffs. he called to see you, but found ' ̂

• Prior^s business succeeds, he will bS in a Cposition to approach Mr. Dodge with considerable strength af influence.
Very sincerely yours,

+  in order to secure enclosure. There are doubtless^one'^o?^two errorsa>a this but not enough to materially errors



Nov. 1907. 797 Vandalla, 111., Nov. 2nd, 1907.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

Covincil Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

Seeing.a portrait, and reading an article in today's St.Louis

GLOBE DEMOCfiAT, of you I take pleasure at the suggestion of Mrs. T.W.Dodge

of sending ^'ou a lit.tie hto^-ory of the life of Capt. T. Dodge

formerly of this city. While this book is mostly personal, and written

for his immediate family, I thought it might, also, be interesting to

you. My wife was, or is the daughter of Capt. Dodge, who formerly came

from Massachussetts. (Lynn).

Very respectfully,

J. B. Washburn.

'A ■ . ■ ■ ■:
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■
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Nov. 1907. Des Moines, Nov. 3, 1907,

My dear General

I have just finished a fifteen days' trip over our lines in
Texas, and while I shall not attempt to-day to write you about everything
I thought you would like a few lines concerning the salient features.

The Trinity & Brazos Valley had been in excellent shape on a
account of progress made in sanding the track, but just before I went
over it there had been sixty hours of continuous rain and it was pretty
badly unsettled in places. Mr. Green was quite despondent that this
deterioration happened just as I arrived, but of course he could not
help it and he had undoubtedly done the best he could. There is nothing
to do but to keep at a railroad through that kind of country.

The terminals at Galveston are not as far along as it was
expected last spring they would be at this time, but Mr. Green hopes
to occupy the new freight station in November and finish all the terminals
in the early part of next pear. We will have a splendid layout there
and the location and character of the freight station, te.am tracks, etc.,
are excellai;*'. He has taken care of all his business comfortably and
is showing good earnings. He hoped the earnings for October would
amount to f140,000, and in a day or two we shall know what they were.
Of course, October is ordinarily one of the largest months, but the
business has just commenced and it seems there should be no doubt that
our earnings will be ^5,000 per mile gross, out of which the net should
be sufficient to pay interest and track rentals. Since I went over the
line, there has been some loosening of congestion north of Fort Worth
and Dallas, and the Frisco and Rock Island have tendered more business
than Green can take care of on account of this soft condition of the
track. I believe Green is a good man and looks after details in a
very practical and intelligent way. He also seems to have a proper
comprehension concerning relations with the public, the Railroad com
mission, etc., which is sometimes lacking in operating men.

I found the Wichita Valley lines very much improved in com
parison with my trip over them last spring. They are doing a nice
business and people are still going into that country. There were six
cars of emigrant outfits in the freight train which followed us out of
Wichita Falls when we went to Stamford. I promised Mr. Swenson last
spring I would go with him this fall to the Spur Ranch which you know
has been purchased by the Swensons, Mr. Emery, Mr. Neustadt and others.
He had shipped from New York, an excellent automobile, and the trip
was to have been about a hundred miles each way, but on account of rains
and because there was" no bridge across the Salt Fork of the Brazos, we
had to turn around at the crossing of that stream and oome back. Mr.
Swenson claims that I did not see the best of the country, but I did see
a great many cotton fields, some of them thirty miles from a railroad.
I haven't the slightest doubt that that whole country will increase
very much in population the next few years. Mr. Swenson says it is
wonderful how many people are waiting to buy lands when the Spur Ranch
(which covers about 430,000 acres) is put on the market. I saw a little
of the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Road (Stillwell's), and a little
of the Texas Central west of Stamford. I am sorry not to have seen the
Spur Ranch country and I intended to get up on the plains near Dickens,
but I promised Mr. Swenson we would have Mr. Sterley make a trip up
in that country some time in November and make us a report on it. If
Mr. Swenson is anywhere near right ( and I have no reason to doubt that
he is entirely accurate in his statements) I am convinced that a railroad
from Stamford to Dickens would pay, and while of course it cannot be
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•built under present conditions, it certainly will be built by somebody
before a great while. I believe the section north of the Texas & Pacific
and west of the Fort Worth & Denver is to—day the most promising section
of the S^'-ates for growth during the next few years.

Concerning the Fort Worth & Denver situation I will not write fl
much in this letter, but will tell you more when I see you, and simply
enclose now copy of a letter which I wrote yesterday evening to Mr,
Baker at Austin with the understanding that he will probably show it
to the members of the Commission. I will add, however, that I found
the relations between all our lines, the Trinity, & Brazos Valley,
Wichita Valley and Fort Worth & Denver, v^ry satisfactory indeed, and
the relations of all these lines very cordial with the people. I made
talks at Teague, Houston, Dallas, Fort Worth, Childress, Stamford,
Abilene, Wichita Falls and Amarillo, and the expressions of good will
toward our lines were most gratifying. The Fort Worth & Denver is about
forty-eight hours behind in its freight business, but the inability
of brnks to pay out currency or honor drafts for cotton bills of lading
has stored the cotton movement temporarily and will be a good thing for
us if it does not last too long, because it will enable us to catch un

'  Considering the almost total failure of the grain cdodand the reduction in cotton crop, our earnings are truly wonderful

on the ma" WorS°I DenieJ^Lldes abLreari
wufpSobabIy'£raiourthS^Lme%s"ror^a^artrp"rior?rVT^Memohl" at.atlon »111 have fifteen thousand bales Inclusive.

+V,. Naturally everybody is feeling the stringency, but I believeall the banks to which we are lated in any way are vbrv coTvpnt i
relief is obtained from abroad and by issue of additional ^ f
notes, the gripping pains »111 soon L o?e? in our soe?lon
is sure— the cotton will not get away, ard it is nnr;nnK«>v?
will have a worse year in the matter of crops than 1907^ nnn t

our buslness°be?ng\aj:roa?e°c"l°n%"lendirsha^j!"^
has never been better handled than tbics fnii q h -p lieve our trafficgratifying to me, partSarty "ir dJkfSfacLun?rof'''''.Jf/"5'

■  on the Denver & Rio Grande Just as I did In T^as ?bout fhe m 2"®,and as I did In Nebraska and Kansas about thrMLso^ a^S pa^SL
Railway wMch Ja^ W6 m?"rorraii'?Ld'-""";,''°'='^^ «ount.ln 4 P^oifio
New Mexico. This company controls oJer SOO^OOO aSrlJ*'''/? Molnes,
Houten Is Vice President; He is .l?rme and
more coal land then the Colorado Fuel me he thinks they havenut together. Our relltioir^^h^hL aJrveSJTJLdJv S°-'
bring us additional traffic without am/ f'A this road will
lumber, and expects to control half of the inhniinrt'h^^J' A
a Place of about seven thousand people herM^?n^ business to Raton,M.M. •
Santa Fe. At DesMolnes, where vpfkno^we had onlv .by the
town of about thirty houses have sp?^g up ^ ®
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I must say that notwithstanding the banking condition all
over the country, I feel pretty good about Colorado and Southern Lines.

Sincerely yours.

General G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, •

Frank Trumbull

President

Enc. oooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooo

Copy of Enclosure)

Mv dear Mr. Baker:-

Texline, Texas, Nov.l, 1907,

I am .lust going out of the State after fifteen days of most
interesting travel over all of our lines. When I left New York, I
fullitlntended to spend a day with you in Austin and call on the members
of the Railroad Commission, but I had also determined to devote as much
time as possible to looking personally into physical and commercial
conditions along our lines, and as we have some important matters in
New Mexico, Colorado and Wvoming, I coniluded to postpone my visit with
you in Austin until my next trip. Notwithstanding the matters outside
the state which I have referred to, I have not hurried my trip over our
Texas lines, but have taken a great deal of pains, as you know, to meet
as many people as possible, and I leave the state with very distinnt
impressions as to the needs of our particular lines and the needs of the
people.

As you were with me over the lines of the Trinity and Brazos
Valley Railway company, I do not make any comments in this letter con
cerning them except to say that the line is being steadily perfected for
a large traffic, and the million dollars which we and the Rock Island
people are spending in Galveston will inevitably be a great help to
the producers of Texas. This additional line across the state, together
with the extensive facilities at Galveston, will be a great aid in every
way, and by facilitating the movement of trafic will, I hope, do its
part in easing money conditions in the respect that it wil] help make
a dollar go round faster, and I think you will agree with me that no line
in this section has ever started off so well equipped as the Trinity Sc
Brazos Valley Railwa.y Compan.y.

I am much pleased to find physical conditions on our other lines
very much better than last spring and that we have no congestion. I
believe we are as nearly up with our freight traffic as any line in the
State, and more nearly up with it than most of them. I believe our lines
are giving the people as good service as it is possible to give them
considering previous, and existing conditions, and we will not relax our
efforts to Improve the service in every reasonable way. We spent about a
year exploring the south end of our Fort Worth & Denber line for ballast
and after opening one quarry found it a failure in the respect that the '
Stone was entirely unsatisfactory, and we have just completed an"eight"
mile spur from Alvord (about fifty miles north of Fort Worth) And have

® large ^antity of stone which should make very satisfactoryDali?5st« Of course, this has involved a lar^e outlay of money and time witn
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out anything, as yet, to show for it, but at the north end of our line
we have made good progress in gravel ballasting, and that part of the
Fort Worth & Denver Citv is as good as anybody's railroad conducting
similar business. Since I took charge of the road about eight years
ago, we have completed fencing, rebuilt the telegraph line, widened
the banks, eliminated about seventy-one percent of the wooden bridges,
rerailed the road from end to end, built iarge shops, doubled our
terminals at Fort Worth, lengthened passing tracks,bbughtabout $2,500,000
worthof new equipment, etc., etc. We have had to feel our way, for as
you know, we have not been able to issue any additional bonds on the
road and all of the improvements have to be financed out of earnings.
The only exception is eauipment purchases which we have financed with
equipment leases, but even with them the initial payments and semi-annual
installments have to be paid out of earnings. . Al"" this has to be done
in the face of the largest expenses in the history of railroading, large
increases in wages, a doubling of the cost of ties and vast increases
otherwise, and on top of all this the-^e comes this year a large increase
in taxation.

I. find everywhere I go hearty sj^mpathy with the remarks I have
made to the effect that Texas needs better railroads and more of them,
and I sincerely hope that the Commission will aid us in every.way they
can to furnish them. 0^ coiirse these things cannot be done without
money and we therefore have to feel our way, but if while we are doing this
in the face of adverse banking ponditions all over the country, we can
have the cordial support of the Commission for better rates and a minimum
of requirements which increase our expenses without increasing service
to the public, it will be a great encouragement. In this connection, I
was quite interested to read in one of the Texas papers this week a tele
gram to the effect that Mexico has authorized and increase of twelve per
cent. In its rates, and I happen to know that they are looking forward
in that country to reductions of expenses just as the stockholders of
competing British railroads are organizing for joinfe economies and im
provement of stock values.

I have found some difficulty in getting intelligent figures about
some of our operations-- figures which are indispensable to the proper
diagnosis of results and necessities-- because our clerical force, although
increased about fifty per cent, is not able to furnish promptly ail the
statements which are asked for by the State and Interstate Commissions
and also furnish figures which I and other railroad officials on our reads
absolutely need if these roads are to be managed intelligently. So if
you can see the members of the Commission and ask -them to be patient with
us in this way, assuring them that we are doing our very best to give as
promptly as we can, everything that they really need, I will appreciate it.
I want to do everything I can to give the people of Wyoming, Colorado.
New Mexico and Texas good, up to date railroads, and if we, and the people
along our lines, and our mutual representatives in Austin will all cooperate
w© cQ.ri do 1 •

I enjoyed very much the few days you spent with me and appreciate
very much your counsel and advice. I was really sorrv not to P'ot tn Ane+in
but I have been, ae you know, "living on the lll^e" ? belleSf that ¥ c"n'
do the best work as a, public servant, just at this time, in that way.

Sincerely yours,

•  (Signed) Frank Trumbull

Mr. R. H. Baker,
Austin, Texas,

President.



November 1907. Trinidad, Colorado,
Nov. 4, 1907.

My dear General;-

I have just finished a fifteen days' trip over our lines
in Texas studying* physical conditions and coinmercial proppects, and
I have -had more than usual pleasure in meeting? many people. I made ad
dresses at nine different places,- advocating, closer relations between
the people and the railroads, and was much gratified with the cordial
responses which came to me.,

I will not take time' to give you now an outline of all that
I said, but I tried to make prominent two things,- First, that the
railroad problem is their problem as well as ours, and that we should
together settle it wisely: Second, while Texas is customarily referred
to as an "Empire," I prefer to think of it as the largest brother in
a very choice family, and the railroad development in that state
would not have reached such proportions were it not for the aspira
tions of other states for example, the desire of the Pike's Peak
section, to be as close, by rail, to tide-water, as Chicago is.

I referred to the people of Texas as intelligent and liberty-
loving, and because I m^^self had lived in Texas two and a half years,
thought I had correctly diagnosed their characteristics as being due'
to three things,- First, they achieved their own independence; Second,
the state was settled largely by people from southern states who
believed in state rights; Third, the size of the state tends to make
them Independent in thought. I also reminded them that Senator Reagan
who I referred to as one of the wisest statesmen which this country'

I has ever produced, recites in his Memoirs the great rejoicing in the
Republic when news arrived that it had been admitted to the Union,
for, said he, "there was never a civilized people who were so poor
in money and so defenceless (with Mexicans an one side and Indians
on the other) as the people of Texas then were".

I pointed out that probably seventy-five per cent of their
i'j^®ight traffic is interstate business and that a large part of the
money disbursed in Texas for wages and material is consequently due
to interstate relations. Further, that while their stock and bond
law perhaps insures honesty, the law of compensation is always at
work, and the practical result has been that no railroad in Texas
more than a few miles in length, can finance itself, but must be *
financed by some outside corporation. To illustrate this, I cited
the addition to main track mileage in the state during the last
fiscal year as reported by the Railroad Commission, viz., 517 miles
of which 242 miles, or nearly fifty per cent., was financed by our '
company, a corporation of another state. I admitted the wisdom of
railroad regulation, and mentioned that in Great Britain the regula
tion of railways has long since been conceded, but I pointed out
this vital difference between Great Britain and the United States
viz., that there they have one Parliament, while here we have fortv-
six, and I asked what chance any sick person would have if fortv-
six doctors should prescribe forty-six different remedies for the
disease from which he suffers. I mentioned that while Great Britain

''tat about one-tenth of that of the Unitedjotates, its capitalization is about one-half; or to put it in another
capitalization in Great Britain is about ^300,000 per mile

while in the United States it is about ^60,000 per mile, and I said
that for acapitalization of ̂ 100,000 per mile we could give a great
deal better service in the United States than they give in Great
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Britain. . They were responsive to my suggestion that what Texas needs
is better railroads and more of them, and I think I made it clear
that the stock and bond law of the state is the principal obstacle
in the way of obtaining the betterments and improvements which are
so much needed. I even went so far as to suggest to them the inquiry
v/hether every citizen in the state who impairs efficiency by standing
in the wqy in any manner, of financing these things, is not as much
responsible as railroad managers, for killing and maiming people, and
for delays in the movement of commerce.

( rest of letter missing from Prank Trumbull)
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Rop:ers Park, Chicago, Illinois,
November 14th, 1907.

My dear General

Ju~t a line today to say that I have received a copy of the
Vicksburg Herald containing a full account of the proceedings of the
meeting of our Society. I read with great interest Gen. Fred Grant
interesting address and the biographical sketch of your good self.
The accompanying likeness of yourself does not do you full justice.
I shall send the paper to my wife in Montreal. Edith left for England
and the continent a week ago to be gone six weeks or more. Mrs. C.
is holding the fort in the city house during their absence. I shall
soon leave for Hammond, La. for the winter.

With best wishes, I am.

Gen. G. M. Dodge

Cordially yours,

A. C. Chetlain

P. S.

I am glad the next meeting of the Society is to be held in
St. Louis. D.V. I shall be there.
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1907.

The Society of the Army of the Tennesssee held its thirty-

seventh- meeting at V^'cksburg on November 7th and 8th, 1907. They

were Invited there by the United Veterans of the Confederate Army

and they accejjted this invitation, ^en we arrived ghere we* found

•many of the dlstlngu'shed commanders of the Confederate army,

together with General Stephen U. Less, who was at that time^^of the

Vicksburg National Park Commission, ready to receive and-take care

I  of us. The ladies of the city also turned nut en. masse to take care

j.of the ladles with the Society of the Army of the Tennessee. They were

j  very attentive and dropped all war feelings, excpeting to let you know

^ihat they still belonged to the south; they had a. little-bouquet for

each one of us with a tiny confederate flag stuck In it, which we

,  all accepted and vore.
i  • . C.f'i ! ; ■ .J V.

In opening the business meeting at the First Baptist church
•  • •

in Vicksburg on November 7, 1907, T made the following remarks:

"I wish to congratulate the Society upon their large attendance
at our thirty-seventh reunion, and especially upon their meeting in
this noted city, and historical ground. Our coming here is a new
departure, but It has had a very beneficial and widdspfead effect.
It is looked upon as cementing more closely,.if possible, the
comradeship existing between the two Old Armies"of the Tennessee.
The South has generally commented upon It and approved it, and are
taking'up the raraatter In a broader view. Atlanta is considering the
question of bringing down to tliat historical ground of the Civil War
that grand organization, the Grand Army of the Republic, and if they
do, T would not be surprised if the.United Confederate Veterans, a
similar organization, the distinguished commander Of which. Lieutenant
General Stephen D..Less, is our honored guest, should meet and greet
them, and T hope some day return the compliment by meeting in some
city of the northern States. All these events attend to unite our
people and benefit our country. It Is very easy for the members of
the two armies that fought In the Civil War to join their comradeship

for even when they were fighting, the respect each had for the other
made them comrades, and In our meetings on the f'eld each showed this
respect and often in acts their succor dnd friendship. There are
instances of th'a on every battleifled of the Civil War, in every
hospital and every prison, and It always tended to soften the hardships
and bitterness we w^re under from tije conditions then existing*
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Our members are fast dropping away. Ten per cent of them
have gone in the last year; among them many noted members, especially
General Rusell A. Alger, who v/as not only a gallant soldier, but had
been distinguished in civil life, as the Secretary of ',7ar and United
States Senator. The list is too long for me to comment upon each
one. The Secretary will read them, and if there has been any one
omitted, I hope the members will send up their name.

There are two questions of 'mportance to, come before this
meeting. One if the Grant Memoria' question which v/ill come up in
regular order; the other is whether we should not consider the
postponing of our next meeting until two years from now on account of
its falling in, the year of the Presidential election, when it is
almost impossible to get a goodly number of our members present.
"hile the selection of time is a queston to be decided by the
executive officer^, they would like an expression from the*Society."

At this meeting the question of the attack upon the removal

of the Grant Monument in Washington was taken up. t made a report to

'  the Society which will be found on page 74 of the records of the

Society of the Army of the Tennessee; in this report T set forth to

the Society the efforts to remove the statue and it was ppened for

discussion. General Fred, D. Grant made a very strong statement in

relation to the wishes of the family and General Howard, James

.  Tanner and others took part, A co.mmittee was appointed of which

General 0, 0, Howard, Mrs. Charles H. Smith, General Smith D. Atkins,

Captain'George H. Riehmond, and Colonel Gilbert D. Munson were

memberd; they were to report at the next business meeting.

At the evening meeting the address of welcome was by the
T

Oowemor J, K. Vardaman of Missislppi and an address of welcome from

the c'ty.of Vicksburg by the Hon. B. W. Griffith, Mayor of Vicksburg.

T made response to the addresses of Welcane as follows:

"Last October when our Society received t e generous inviation
of your city and your people, we appreciated fully the feeling and
sentiment that dictated it and unanimously voted to accept.

Our .meeting on this Mstorical ground, made sacred by the
bravery and blood of two armies, both known as the Army of the ■
Tennessee, one of them resent here tonigh as a guest of the
represohtatives of th" other, is an occasion that has to be seen to
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be appreciated. We regret they are not present as a Confederate Society
of the Army of the Tennessee, for the'r deeds entitle them to organize
and preserve their history as we _i:ave done.

No oae can v'ew the campaign that led up to the s^ege of.
Vicksburg without f^nd^ng words Inadequate to describe the genius of
■'ts concept "on and the ab^ l"? ty manifested in ' ts execut 'on, and no one
can view the natural defenses of the Confederate I'ne without at once
seeing the place could only be taken througli starvation, when the men
defending were of equal bravery with tho,-e attack'ng. Grant's conclu
sions and terms at the surrender came from ;.i s own instinct to respect
qs far as possible the bravery and endurance of the men who opposed
him ?nd held him at bay so many days.

7/hi le there is no veteran that has had expeirence in the v/ar who
will not oppose to the last moment and go to any length possible to
avoid war, sfll there is some recompense wh'~re there was so much
distress and so large destruction, when we look at the Union today and
CO. pare it with the Union at the end of the war.- It 1s impossible
to comprehend the great change creating its growth, its wealth and its
greatness. BecausQ of the experience of the ;var our Un'on has grown in
forty years more than it could in one hundred years under normal
condition and incentive. When peace came the millions of men who took
part in the conflict had an experience, a discipline, a broadness of
mind and a determination that enabled them to grasp any problem and
solve it. It enabled them to take hold of any enterprise and build it.
They were at the head of all the great schemes and systems for develop

ment of our. country, at the head of scientific thouglit and mecr.anical
genius. They brought about th e settling of millions of acres reaching
from the Mississippi River to the Pacific. The successful development
of all this and much more was performed by the veterans of the Civil
War.

When.you look at tiie deplorable donditlons of the South at the
close of the war and compsre it with today you v/'ll have to admit that
the great change could only come through 'ts citizdns that had spent four
years in battle array, unfl every fiver of their system was brought to
its maximum strength; and that gnly brave men could accomplish what
they have for their beautiful country. Tt took -reat men to meet defeat,
fall into lino, marc., to the music, and under the same flag rebu'ld
their country within forty years, and fight to defend it in Cubq,tb0
Philippines and China. It i s these same men and t..e1r glorious women
who have welcomed us here to the'r homes, their State, their city,
their every organization being here to greet and honor us.

I was greatly impressed last fall when I visited th's city
and was present at the dedication of the Iowa Monument in your
celebrated National Park. The Governor of your State, the M yor of your
city welcomed us. At the impressive ceremonies upon the battle-field
your school children took part in singing patriotic songs while waving
the old flag, and your citizens turned out en masse, taking part In
honor"ng and making perpetual the memory of th- men v/ho fell on this
field in flgliUng your fatirsrs, brothers and sons. No one could witness
what I did without honoring and . olding dear our Confederate comrades
and without being convinced that v/e were one people and one Nation in
thoughts, acts and loyalty to our Governirient. I, perhaps, h ve had
unaSual experience with the Confederate soldiers. I have had to fight
them, and in the same year had some fi-e regiments composed entirely
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of Confederate soldiers under coimnand in the Tnd^'an campaigns at
thg close of tliS Civil v7ar, and T can not only testify to their
bravery, but to the untold suffering snd hardships they endured in
those Indian campaigns-of 18f5-G. Most of them followed me into d vil
life and took part in building the first ra-lroad across the continent
and became valuable citizens of the country west of the Missouri River,
and one of the pleasures of my life has been that in the numerous trips
I have had to make across that country they often come to see me and
thank me for taking them to their new homes, where they have become so
prom'nent, prosperous and happy.

The war is long past ; its animosities are buried; certain it is
now that between the men who actually fought, we recall now the memories
of the past with serene eraotdon, fervently thanking God that the great
Republic survived the trial and emerged the greatest and most favored
Nat"'on on the face of tiie earth.

This occasion has been to our Soc'ety such a noted one. Prom
nearly every member wh-^ is not present t have received letters or regret,
all of them containing sent'ments th t would gladden the hearts of every
one here. To show you the sent'ment that pervades them all T will quote
from one which expresses the views of them all. The comrdde writes:

"I realize fully what it means to the members of the Society
to meet on the battlefiels of forty-four years ago, and on terms of not
only peace and am'ty, but as friends, brothers, fellow citizens, and
as guests of many of the very people that fought us to death in 1863.
The very hearts, homes and arms that opposed us so strenuously and
were closed so ftrmly to our admission, now so open, so free to receive
us as welcome guests. May you all enjoy this reunion, and may you
all live to enjoy many more."

For the many kind things that have been said of us, for the
hospitality of your State and city, and especially for the attention,
friendship and comradeship of the Confederate veterans our Society is
at a loss'to find suitable words to return its thanks."

A poem was read by Captain S. H. M. Byers on "The Bravest Deed

of the War." General Freder'ck D. Grant delivered the anhaul address,
giving a full descri tlon of his father's campaign to the rear of

¥icksburg, which he took part In at the time though he was only thirteen

years of age.

After his address T introduced the only living Army Commander

■ do*;, • Qf Cnnfederate Army , Lieutenant General Stephen D. Lee, who made

a very attractive ano felicitous speech which pleased the Society

very much.

6  - n ' 'i* .(o

i  -t jr.u

i  T . 'I no ■^•■t .X
t M -uxry. . t

A* ' ■■■iU.-ft,'-.
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At the business meeting on the second day, the Committee

on the Grant Memorial made the followinf report:
•  . ♦

"To hhe Society of the Army of the Tennessee:
The report of your president, General G. M. Dodge, made at

today's session of our Society (of date November 7th, 1907)," was
referred to the undersigned committee of five.

After careful consideration, your committee recommend:
•  • First, That the President's report as read be adopted.

Second. That tlr Society be asked to act upon the following
resolutions: . . .

1. That tie location of the Grant Memorial Monument In the
Botanic Gardens in Washington meets our hearty approval.

2. We find, as reported by Frederick Olsted, the celebrated
land-scape architect, on June 30th, 1884, that more than one hundred
trees had been transplanted on the Gap^'tol ground, one foot or more ^"n
diameter, with a Ips.s of only two trees, and that the transplanted
'.-rees are still llv'ng and have grown more flourishingly than trees on
the ground that were not removed.- We therefore recommend that the
three trees which i Is desirous to preserve should be removed and
replanted in some proper place.

3. The BPec'tion of the Grant Memori ' Monument in Wash'ngton
in a proper location Is of far greater historical imj-ortance than the
preservation of tlree trees which commemorate no mportant event, and
that have not even been known or commented upon since tiieir planting
unt'l now, and to require'the removal of the Memorial after the con-
slcieration given the guestion of its location by the Memorial Committee,
the Super'ntondent of Publ^'c Grounds and Bu'ld^'ngs, the experts, the
sculptor and architect, and the changing of the Memorial to fit any
other location is impracticable, and we earnestly protect against it,

4. We are opposed to any removal of the Grant Memorial which
interferes with the plans that controlled its location in tie Botanic
Gardens, and request the President of thi.^ Society, who is a member
of the Grant ^^eraorial Commission, to earnestly oppose any radical
change of its location,

Revolsed, That a copy of these resolut'ons be forwarded by the
Secret«ry of this Society to the Grant Memorial- Commission.

0. 0, Howard,
Mrs. Charles II. Smith. • , -in
Smith D. Atkins*,

V  j . . ^n Richmond.
Gilbert D. Munson.

I  . J., . ■ Committee."if* JR O"

^  This adopted, ■ i*

/» In the .vfterncon of the second day the Society was given an

excursion on the Mississippi River on the Steamer,. "Senator Cord"11"

by Judge Reber, the owner of the line, which went around Vicksburg,

this giving the Society an opportunity to see everyth.ing connected
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■tWr.wlth the city. ||p
The Society of the Army of the Tennessee held a meeting in

the afternoon for the purpose of having present the Confederate

officers and soldiers woFe-4ar£.a»ftt, w'th a view to having them

speak. This was a very interesting meeting.'

When T callecl the meeting together at 2:30 P.M. at the Baptist

church, I astonished the Confederates hy saying, "Comrade's and citizens;

we lB.ye here w'th us today a distinguished officer of the Civil War,

who rose t-o the highest rank and the highest command, Lieutenant-

General Stephen D. Lee and our Society would consider it a great

honor if he would preside this afternoon for us.

General Lee, who was sitting on the stage near me, was greatly

effected and as he got up to speak -in response, the tears rolled down

his cheeks. He started in to speak impromptu but was very much

embarrassed, his feelings overcoming him. He looked around for his

address which he had laid on the table, and T unthoughtfully thinking

. it was my own papers, had picked it up and put it in my pocket. After

searching for it quite a time. General Lee finally said, ^'General

Dodge, I believe you are carrying out your old customs and have

confiscated my speech," I pulled the papers out of my pocket and

sure enough T had it and turned it over to him. This caused a great
•  •

cheer and laughter.

The speeches made at this, afternoon meeting by the Confederates

tere very interesting. They brought up a great many disputed qi esti ons

In which the Society and confederates, in good nature, strongly

Contested, One of the greatest contests was that General Pred. D. ^
Grant had said in his oration that General Grant had captured more

' of the confederates at the surrender of Vicksburg than he had troops

♦n t].e campaign. Col, Montgomery of the Confederates very strongly
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resisted this and he claliad that my command which was one.hundred.and

fifty miles away from Vicksburg, but which held that flank for Grant,

kept Bragg from moving to the Mississippi to cut Grant's communications,

must be counted as a part of Grant's army. Of course this was a far

fetched statement but still it was their only method of proving that

their army was smaller than Grant's; however, the whole question ended

very amiably without any feeling.

The banquet was held in the even'ng at the Carroll House and the

following toasts were made:

"The President."
Response by the Society.

Bishop Fallows offered a long list of resolut'ons of thanks to

Bicksburg and the confederates for the attention they had given us,

"Comradeship."
Respnse by Gen. 0. 0. Howard, a classmate
of General Lee.

"Woman's Part in the Civil War,"
Response by Corporal Tanner.

"Vicksburg,"
Response by General T. Catchings.

"Daybreak at Appomattox."
Response in a poem by Maj. Gen, S,H.M.Byers.

"The New J^pa and Its Duties."
Response by Bishop Samuel Fallows.

"American fieroism."
Resp nse by Col. J. H, Jones.

" T]ie Battle of Chickasaw Bayou."
Response by Hon. P. T, Sherman, son of Gen.
Sherman.

Syne,"

The good-night was said by all joining in singing "Auld Lang

During the meeting of the Society Governor Vardaman had invited

oub Society to v'slt Jackson or our return home, where the State Fair

was being held, and a large^^ number of the Society went t Jackson,

The party w^th me all went there and were received by Gov. Vardaman and

the citizens and ladies generally and we spenG a very delightful and



interesting day there. We attended nearly everything that Governor

Vardaman had provled and to finish he said he would take us up in a

balloon but we all declined.
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New ̂ ork, November 15, 1907.

Miss C. K. Musgrove,

Jasper, Alabama.

.0. ' I V!r.T* •iC.l'bR

My dear Miss Musgrove:

T find yours of Qctober 28th on my return from Vicksburg. The

survivors of the Confederate Army of the Tennessee, and the citizen s

of the State, County and City of Vicksburg entertained the survivors

of the Federal Army of the Tennessee, and made it a very delightful

and enjoyable occasion. We hope that the Southern States w^ll raise

a monument on that field to the memory of the soldiers from each State

who served in that campaign, the same as the Northern States have

erected to"their soldiers,

I  T enclose check for ^10 for the purpose of a"ding you in erecting

a monument in your town to the Confederate veterans. T hope you

Will have no trouble in raising a sum that will pay for such a monument

as their services and bravery entitle them to; ' "•h »;t!. ■ ft*.

; .t tirf' " i' . Vefy truly yours, * . "O o'lr mrslc;

»  t 0 fVI'" M"!'; ' iS tfil/*'' GrenvUle M. Dodge. * * > c

.bp

'  v.i J'fOf) n ' • T , ', »
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New York, November 15, 1907.

Maj, Jolm McElroy,

Editor National Tribune.

My dear McElroy: ^ , '

Of course you have noticed the efforts in one of the TTasl ington

papers to force us to move the location of the Grant Memorial, and you

have also, no doubt, seen the action of the experts in regard to it.

T enclose copy of the resolut^'on passed by the Society of the Army of

the Tennessee ^n connection with this matter which T wish you would print.

There will be no trouble about m-v-'ng and saving taese trees, but

it appears that is not what they want. They are evidently trying to use

us (the Grant Memorial) as a club to defeat some other project. The

Memorial was located in the Botanic Garden, because that is the most

suitable place that could be found in Washington for so large a

structure, and the location was not selected as a part of the Bunrham,

or any otler plan, for beautifying Washington,'but after that location

was decided upon we located n so that if ever the Burrtham or L'Enfant

plans are carried out it will be in'accord with them, which, of course,

any c mmlsslon would do, but whether either of tliOse plans are carried

out the square we have selected between First and Second Streets is the

proper place for the Grant Memorial. It should certainly be located either

on the axis of the Capitol and Washington Monument or the axis of the

White House and Washington Monument. Every veteran in the United States

is interested in this matter. T have no doubt thesn people w^11 continue

their effort to defeat our plan, and T want the veterans of the country

to see what is gAAng on. T write you personally in this matter because

so many aisstatements have been made in relation to it.

Very truly pours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Hew York, November 15, 1907.

John Beresheim, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Towa. ,

My dear Sir:
I enclose check for credit of my account." ' , , '
On my return from from Vicksburg T saw the President, an had a

long talk with him. The Government is do^'ng everything it can to relieve
the situation, and is succeeding. The great necessity ;;ow is to start the
crops moving, and to that end the Government is bend"ng'all its energies.
Here In New "York' so far as the hdnks and trust' coiueanics are concerned
they are in a safe condit Oii. They are sending, a good deal of money to
the West v;here it is needed for the crops. They pay their c.ustojners
here as necessities' require, refusing to give currency on large checks.
They are now studying plans for issuing some kind of a currency, to tide
over the ti^es so that they can take care of tl:e merchants and the large
amount of. paper" ccm'n • due in New York in November and December .They will
work .that out; just wiiat it will be I do not know, but it will be some
thing. just as good as cas;:. A good deal more gold is likely to come in.
The price of currency here alone would bring it, and they expect that in
a week or so tlie price of currency, wi 11 not be' more than normal. If
they can get the crops started, wheat, corn, oatS' and cattle, there will
not be much trouble, but it w'll' be a considerable time before m'^itters
will" get back to normal cond't'ons, and v;i 11 cause the shutting down of
a" good many instltut-'o;rs that have been runn^'ng on close margins,, and
T think v/ill cause curtailing in every direction wh'^re it can be done,
and tJ.is will be beneficial Lo us in the end, though it may be disturb
ing "in the beginning. The great losses j.ere in ev^ny d'rection makes
everybody blue. Ti:ey are not optimistic or happy, as they are in the
west and soutlj. All yo" will have to, do there- is to ork along as you
have been work'ng and meet, the cases as they come. There has been so
much hoarding of money here thfit it has been one of the greet causes of
the difficulty, but that' money 1.s coming out.. The premiufii brings it
out, and th« savings banks are getting a g'^od deal-, so it is ■ radually
getting into circulatinn agai.r;.

There is a great effort being made here to secure a large loan
.in Paris. As yet it has not been successful, but T have no doubt in
the end we' will get if teen or twenty millions. Perhaps it will have
to come through the Bank of England. '

•  1 • Yours very tbuly,
•I . t- ( : • ' G'. M. Dodge. • " '1'.,•I - ? M. Dodge.
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New York, Noveml)er 15, 1907,

Hon. Joseph G. CaniiOn, . " , ' '
:' f'

Danvill^, Illino-i.s. ' "i - . .. . t
*  T ( ' ' " • ' *

My dear Mr. Speaker: ' . '

Referring to your letter in relation to the Grant. Mefnorlal, T
called the expert commission which aided in the details of the location
together last Tuesday, and -with them made a careful examination of the
site. Mr. Olmstead, the landscape architect, and a" member of the com
mission, said there would be no difficulty 'n moving and saving the three
trees. Two of the trees are small, v/i th trunks not larger than one's
leg. One tree is about two feet in diameter, and is in very bad health;
portions of it are dying, and fungus s growin'ng on it. Mr. Olmstead
said the transplanting of that tree would be advantageous to it.
The other (the Howard) tree we can probably save witl.out moving. Therefore
it was concluded to transplant the three trees and allov/ the present
location of tlie Memorial to stand. The whole matter seems to be a scheme
of the Star, .vhu'ch is trying to use us as a club to defeat other projects,
and there is a general false impression aboUt this location. The
Commission located this Memorial about two years -ago under theoriginal
Act,- and not under the Act of February 3, 1906, and It has no relation
whatever to the Burnha ' plan, except-'ng that aft--r we located it in
the Botanic Gardens in the center of the square between First and
Second Streets we placed it to accord with that .plan so that if it
shoiild ever be carried out it would not be an obstruct.1 on, but whetJier
that plan is ever carried out of not the location of the Menior'al is
the best tliat could- be found 'n Washington. T spent two days in
Washington and talked with many people, and d'd not see one who did not
approve of the location,- and thought it foolish to move it. We have
received any quantity of letters from all over the country from veterans
protesting against a change of location, and the Society of the Army

of the Tennessee, which origirated the movement for the Memor-al and
obtained the legislatio , has taken very strong ground in the matter.
T th'!-k it would be a very grave mistake for us' to move this memorial.
The trees can be saved, and the fight against the location now is not on
account of the trees, forafter we ho e provided for saving the trees they
are keeping up the fight. This Memorial is so lafge tha'. it requires
ground between 400 and 500 feet on its long axis, and at least 3C0 feet
on the other alts. The District, I am told, is trying to op up the
square the Botanic Gardens are in, and whenever that -s dohe the portion
we occupy will make a very fine location for the Memorial.

T trust this will meet your views and be satisfactory to you.
Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, November 19, 1907,

Hon. Elihu Root, ,, , • .o
Secretary of State, * . • • 'V * '

washrneton, D.c. ^

'n^ dear l.Ir. Secretary: " ' . ' '

T enclose you a lettef that T have written to .the Star i:-" ansv/er

to an edfltorial which appeared In the issue of November 13th, which I

also enclose. ' ' .

X have consulted Mr. McKim in relation to this matter, and he
(

approves what I have written-very fully, -and suggests that I send it

to you.

T think that answer should be made to the continuous attacks of

the Star, which are very misleading, and are made for the purpose of

influencing Congress and citizens, and T th-'.nk a full statement of the
•

facts as they stand upon the record .s will answer completely everything
•  «

t  • • •

yhey have said, and place the locat'on where 'it belongs.

Tf you approve the letter will you kindly hand it to scrme orie of

your people and see that the Star pui-l'shes it, and also furnish .a copy

of the other Wash^'ngton papers, as T see that nearly all of them are

now friendly to the Botanic Gardens location. As you, "'etinore and

myself made the original location in the Botan^" c Gardens, I think It is

up to US to refute all tlie.se charges, as the Senate and Expert Commissions

have had not.Jnfj to do v/'th it.

Yours, very truly. i  ;*

.  - tJ :::)'an *-fctjoO
o ''1, ' ,• •".« ' - Grenvi.lle M. DoTlge. ' T ' Til■  .t/l. i '' .J . i li.r iT .,j ■ , " • £Of>f»
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New York, November 19, 1907,

To the , ;
Editor of the Even'ng Star, '

Washington, B.C. '
Your editorial in The Star of November 13th charging that ?n the

location of the Grant Memorial that "The manner in which th-'s Botanic
Garden site was named in the Act of Congfcess stands today as a shameful
violation of confidence, and the imposition of a deli berate-fraud upon
both houses", is a serious and false charge.

The a.av7 which you refer to had nothing whatever-to do with the
original location of the Memorial in the Botanic Gardens. That hi w
was passed June 30, 1906, a long time after that location was made by
the Grant Memorial Commission.

The Grant Memorial was "irst-located in the Botanic Gardens in
1903 under the Act of Congress approved Feburary
H

1901, by the
onorable Secretary of War, Elihu Root, Senator Geoi-ge Peabody, Wetmore

Chairman 6f the joint Library Committee and myself. When Secretary of
War, Hon. William Taft became a member of the Coaunission that
location was confirmed. That law provides in Section 2 "That said
Commiss'on is autliorized to select any unoccupied square or reservation
belonging to the Government, or part thereof, in the District of Coluniba,
except the ground of the capital and Library of Con'ress, in vfhich to
erect the said statue."

This locat'on was well known by -tlie public and Congress, and the
selection was generally approved. ' The Memorial was staked out in 1906
on the ground so that it could be seen, and was visited by many people,^'
and so far as I know, no objection was ever made to it. Neither the
Senate Park Commission, nor the commission of experts t-ook any part in
this selection, nor were they consulted, so far as T 'know, in relation
to it. It certainly was mot selected with a view of promoting or carrying
out the Senate Park Commission plans, but because it was the best and
most appropriate site for a great memorial commemorative of so distin
guished a soldier and Preisdne tas General Grant.

When the Commissidn in 1906 asked the Appropriation Committee of
the Senate for fifty thousand dollars for use that year, it was
suggested that the Bo tanic Gardens were under the jurisdiction of
Congress, and 'to avoid any question as to the legality of the location
t. ere was addei to the appropriation th*s clause:.

"Provided that the Memorial may be locatedi in the unoccupied
portion of the Botanic Garden grounds between First and Second Streets,
as recommended by the Grant Meirforial Commi.isi on."

When we were ready to commence work on the foundations of the
Memorial, Colonel Charles S.Bromweir, Super'ntend'^ht of Publ'c
Buildings and Grounds, who had charge of the work, sugn-ested to the
Commission that exp'erts be invited to determine the exact location of
the Memorial, tie elevation to be given it, and the treatment to be
accorded liie groXinds immediately around it. His suggestion was approved,
and he Invited to advise with him Mr. H. M. Shrady and Mr. E. P.Casey,
the sculptor and architect of the Memoriql; also Mr. Frederick Law
Olmstead, the landscape architect, also Mr. Charles F. McKim, the
architect. These experts made no change in the location. They did,
however, make certain recorjnendati ens relating to the hetght and general
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New York, November 22, 1907.

Mr. N. P. Dodge, Jr.,
1614 Farnam St.,

Omaha, Neb.
Dear Phi.1:-

^ I am in receipt of yours of November 19th. Matters in the
East are not ^'mprov^'ng as much as coul^d be v/ished, although T tliink
in the next week there will be quite d let up. Tf New York could
raise the embargo there would be no trouble, because most of tli;
'7ester: citizes are able to do it, but tiiore is such a drain from all
over the west for balances here that it i.akes all the money that can
be raised to meet the demands. Now the crops have started and that
will help out very much. T7heat and cotton are just begin ing to be
moved from New Orleans and Galveston. 'Ve have been completely tied
up there. Mr. Trumbull has just returned from Colorado, and says they
did not feel the pan'c there as much as the;; did further East. Our
roads are doing a good business and earn'ng well. He said trains
com^'ng East were loaded, and he did not see much difference 1i: the
travel. The failure of the Knickerbocker Trust Company here is what
did the business, and the way it was handled is generally criticised.
It evidently drove Mr. ̂ arney to his death. T can appreciate how
badly you all feel about it, especially Laura.

It is a good thing Mr. Whitney is so optimistic, and gets over
defeat so easily,but there was no hope for him after the Democratic
pafty divided and the Independent party came into the fight.

iThat about the property you sold there? Have tiiose people done
anyth.ing with it, and how do these titles effect sales tliere, and how
are your banks feeling? Are they losing currency or increasing it?
Matters work very funny here; some of the banks have increased, for
instance the Chemical increased its capital fourteen millions, while
others have lost about in their deposits, and this is especially
the case with the trust companies. The great trouble here now is that
you cani.ot borrow a dollar on securities. They are taking care of
commercial paper, I have been out two days trying to borrow money on
the best kind of securities, have been to every place I know of, and
have not found a cent. You can go on the stock exchange and borrow for
a day by paying whatever money brings, but, of course, only brokers
can do this. This place is very pessimistic. T.;ey are all down on
Roosevelt, and think the country is go'ng to the "bow wows." I
never saw such general depression in my life; it is a good deal worse
than it was in 1893,

Very ti'uly yours.

G. M. Dodge.



Nov. 1907.
m

Port of New York ,
November 22nd, 1907.

I enolosp .the letter to Mrs. Marshall for you to sign and send.
I have no envelope Of the Society's stationary, but I have had an
envelope addressed so that if you have a Society envelope, you can trans
fer the exact address to that.

I have made the letter long as I have, because knowing Mrs.
Marshall and her daughters I am sure it will please them better in this
form.

It was a fine meeting we had last night. I was delighted and
so were all the members, to see you in such fine form and in such good
spirits. Your talk to the members was very happy and felicitous, and
put everybody in good humor, and made the meeting the success that it
was.

It may interest you to know that the decision to over-rule you
as to taking the Presidency again was unanimous. There will bever be
another President of the Iowa Society while you are alive.

Always yours,

J. B. Clarkson.



Nolyember 1907. 825 Broad Street Station,

Philadelphia,

November 25, 1907.

My dear Oeneral:-

I had unfortunately to go West on an Inspection Trip at

the time of the last meeting of the "Loyal Legion, and therefore had

not an opportunity to vote for you for Commander-in-Chief.

I am delighted that they elected you, and want to heartily

congratulate both you and the Legion.

I hear you are just as good as ever, and you and I have

been through so many financial panics, that I know you are not

worrying about the present one, except that it was totally unnecessary

With kindest regards.

Faithfully yours.

Jno. P. Green,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York



November, 1907. 827 Washington, November 25, 1907,

My dear Oeneral:-

I have sent your letter to the Star to Mr. Noyes, and have

given copies to other representatives of the press.

I think the letter is admirable, and it fully agrees with

my views.

Always faithfully yours,

Elihu Root

Oeneral 0. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway, New York.

■'Uir.' !,- ' .. !l.'
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>':r '  , . xoY York, Kovemtier 26, 1907.

Mrs. Mary E. Latey,
g  ' .^iTI .A

4604 Washington Boulevard,

St. Louis, Mo.

. 'lo . ioV Jri n i.jnoit

-; 1' " a r,'/*

My dear Mrs. Latey:-
•  to r.' T

¥ou do not know how astonished T Was when T received yoiir

dispatch givliig information of the death of Mary. T immediately

called up your son to get full particulars, but ho was not able to
f  ' •

give theK to me. I l;ope when you feel like it you will write to me

aiid tell me all about it. X know what a great loss it is to you, and

yow your heart has been set on your two children. It seems hard for

her to go so young, but T know you are a strong, brave woma-i, and

will bear up under ^t. You know you have my most heartfelt sympathy

and if there were any way I could aid you to carry the burden T

would be very glad to do it.

I am very well, but we are in the midst of a panic here
(

that tries everyone's ability. T never have gone through as hard a
t  « • , • • •

•  f

one, and w.ere it is going to end T do not know. T am fearful

It will effect the whole country seriously. It certainly w'11 unless
*  f

the banks here are able to resume.

Please remember me to the Captain, also to your son-in-law.
t

Will you not be coming to New York to live?

Truly and cordially

Grenville M. Dodge.



New Yoi^k, November 26, 1907,

W. A. Ellis, Esq.,

Northfield, Vermont.
,  t.off lOvV

Dear Sir:-

T am receipt of your two letters of November 19th, Tt is

impossible for me to give any attention to these matters. It is a

matter for the trustees there on the ground. Then it is a question

of money, and they do not seem to have any, and th^" s year we have
9

already advanced them all we can. These times it is impossible for us

to advance money for such things. T will have to quit absolutely for

it takes every cent and a good deal more to take care of our own

interests, and you w'll have to cut your coat up there according to

'  ' • iyour cloth. |

One th^ng, T think you should devote your t^me to getting out

the history or get it in shape where the data can be preserved if

anything should happen to you. You are the only person who has the

information, and having the interest of the University at Inart should
I

get it in typewriting, so it can be used. T have no doubt the library

course would be a good thing if the tinistees can arrange for it, but
T  * . .

there are so many things of more importance that they probably find it

impossible.

?, ■ *

ir '■ . ^

Yours very truly,

G. K. Dodge,

. 1' I OJ.'i

nr
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Springdale, Ark. Nov. 26, 1907.

P-eter C. King

Rooms' 4 & 5 130 Lasalle ' * * •

Ohicago, 111.

- My dear Old comrade

It affords me much gratification and unalloyed enjoyment to read
and aziswer your Interesting letter of the 13th. It would have been
a great day to me to have met with the Army of the Tennessee at vicks-
burg. It was my intention, formed some moths ahead to attend, but at
our ages, its difficult to plan with' certainty, future movem.ents, for
ill health that inevitable accessory of the soldier servcie and age
prevents; in fact has delayed this reply to your welcome letter. Am
better now and hope for good health again It would have been most
gratifying to meet Gen. Dodge one of the Two stirviviors'of the Heroi
commanders who led our men on the Right Wing on that terrible bloody
Friday at Pea Ridge. All day Friday, from earlydawn till too dark
to. see how to load a mu:.zle, musket, revolver or belgian rifle. Gen.
uodge and Gen. Garr, are, so far as I know all that is left of the
regimental brignde and Divis.'on commanderr- of our Right Winrr, Curtis

•Swigle, To te , Davis, Asboth, Gmith, Chandler, Vandevere, PheJps,
Montgomery, and White, have all gone over the Silent River. Your letter
calls vividly to mind, not only the long three days bloody struggle
at Pea ^Idge, but revivec many incidents almost forgotten. As scout
and pilo t, for Gen. Curtis, because I was raised on the Farm where
I now reside, some 16 miles south of Elkhorn Tavern, I was with all
these brave commanders at various times and occasions during the dav
and saw the struggle as few had -the opportunity. To thH?^ ̂ nd 9?h'
durfnr"?n^ direction and leadership of Gen.' Dodge, all r,raise is 'success of our arms. 1 remember the General's soldierlv

^  cool, inspriing his men to heroic action. The "Strugglebeginning around and a little east of the old Taver^n
Morning and Continuing all day was the 2nd day of that Heel-ard-Tce
Three-days struggle-between superior numbers of confedrratpc. i
men fresh from the Plow, whose hands vet carried i S
ouses. All day ^ong ou^ Right FoSgSt lrice^ whole
by Ilarberts Ga. Tigers, in numbersf morf ̂han Two
came <rc had been driven bach "orrc half r.y ti, to ohe, and when nlcht
Al^oet at the oloee; as Pate Cld haje [t

but like the balanec of us

no battle of^the^war\f Shich^rwas laLr^^pLtii^pLt^i^^hat"^reat^four
^^ears conflict, was there such heel and toe slugging for it was fought
•y men unused to war, few of whom had any idea of what it was to be

thipped. In this resfect Pea Ridge stands alone.
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No other battle of the War, was fought with such raw recruits. It
is in a class by itself. I never meet one of these men but my heart fill*
with gratitude. Their Prowess sacrifices and skill, liberated the
poor white people of the South from great oppression and misgovernment.
The 35th and 37th 111. Inft. and the brd 111. Cav. (Col. Carr) the
12th Wo. the 1st Mo. Cav. are some of the Regiments I recall, even at
this late date. I lonember many of many officers and men, whose names
time has effaced from my memory. Personal appearance, particular acts
of individuals as well as the movements of Troops \vere thundered into
my memory by the roar of artillery and the glare . of_ red handed bloody bat
tle, there to remain as long as life lasts. Peace to the ashes of
these brave men who have answered t e last Roll call. All honor and
happiness to the few survivors of the Noble little Army. The Battle
of Pea Ridge was pregnant'with more results than any history of the
contest has ever accorded it. It broke Van Dorn's army into fragments
and sent it demoralized and whipped, farfully whipped, b-^ck South of
the Roston Mountans. One of the Best Regt's. he had Rectors, a sone
of the then Governor of this State, threw their arms away, hid them in
a cave in the mountains, for i saw these arms hauldd into camo

o  able to have commanded evena Regiment of Fresh Cavalry he could have ba.ged many thousands of
human exertion and thatlimit had reached every man inthe Grand Little Army under hi^ comm-nd

Prom oross Hollows Wednesday night until the close of the B^tir
Saturday noon Gen. Crutis had been without sleep, and he likrhis men
,ae worn out. righting as wo Imow, Is the hardest Snd L- laLr
How we^worked, run, marched, walked, run, built temporarv beast works
only those Of-us who participated will e^er know. Sy SeL olf cZil^
leel t.iat I have already written much more than you will care to '

wee? Of hole InTTrM over 'rt^L^e rwin trrfo
to come with us. - I know he wou^H « to-, get Gen. Dodge
H untaln and the old ?ave™ where he did around the
ago. 1 w-ln he glad to see 70^^00 nf fighting 45 years
for not only my latch string hang<? on tto a®e at amy time old comrade
but.there 1? aLarm sporin^mJ hfLrfo^ t.hrfo''® 1°'' -soldiers
elbows with me at Pea Ridge. touched

health and^hapJinessf^T^lm^° I^ranklin and sincere wishes for your
Very truly ypurs.

»». J. Patten,
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New York, November 26, 1907.

T. uMJ I'-T}

Captain Charles McKenzie,
»  . •»;. J ". . J*? Mioi"

Des Koines, Towa,
■n '

My dear Comrade

T am in receipt of yours of November 21st. Am very., pleased to

hear from you, .and very sorry you could not have been at. Vicksburg.

It was a greatmeet^ng and a new departure, and is go'ng to brin<T many

more Hke it.

I note what you say about the battle of Pea Ridge, and would
1.

have been glad to have heard what you have to say. T remember the
f

fighting of Cam's ^iv-'s'on, especially tho 9th and 4th Toi^a; it was
9

the fighting of that div^'sion that saved the day.

I know your brother OQly slightly, but when T am in Washington

will call upon h^m and.mak'? his acquaintance.

I have been trying to get back,to Towa to l^ve permanently,

and am succeeding In staying there about hqlf my time, When I was

there this fall T expected to get to Des Moines and promised to do so,
%  f

but after the Vicksburg reunion T.was called East, and cannot return

now unt^l after the. fi^;rst of the y^ar, When.T get. there.! hope to

see you.

.sr,.- .,.1 J..;,, truly .yours,. . , .
. . . . , . M. Dodge,j  rii t:

.'J X • ifrf

1 iftV

',1.

.iii if

^ H' .



New York, November 26, 1907,

Captain John P. Green,

Proad St. .Station,

Philadelphia, Pa

My dear Green:

"  . (>['. uO i.T :

. - ^ , ' ! to<T

oO 'w*

T received'your letter of congratulat'ons of Nov. 25th. T

have received a large number of letters congratulating me from all ove
v

the country, but none arfe more welcome than yours.

I was not a cand'date, and did not even kr ov/ the Commandery was

in session, but of course T feel a great honor has been conferred upon

me, and a pleasure to ..;e to accept it.
'  - I • •

T trust you are in good healtn,'and if T evei get to Philadel

phia, T will certainly hunt you up, for my love for my old Pennsylvan'a

Railroad friends has neveh faltered. T send you a little pamphlet whic^
refers to the work of'some of them, containing the remakrs T made at a

little dinner glvern to me. T hope when you come to New York if you

have time you will c c in to see me. The great work you are doing here

and everywhere else astonishes everyone, oven myself, and T iiave been

used to looking dt great enterprises.

This panic is tlie worst T ever saw. It is the first time in my

life that T could not borrow money on some condition, but here in

New York a cent alir.nbt be orro.veS excpet on call. Unless the embargo

is rai-.ed'here very soon it is going to affect all of us very seriously.

Thanking you for your kind letter, T am.

Truly and cordially yours,

G." M. Dodge.
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November, 1907.

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,
New York. N.New York, N.

Buffalo, N. Y., November 29, 1907,

Y.

My dear General:-

Mv friend, Gen'l. P. W. Swift, of Detroit, Recorder of the
Michigan Commandery, sent me circular #16, etc., and amongst its items
of interest, I noticed with extraordinary pleasure and delight, the re
sult of the election at the 23rd. annual meeting (held on Oct. 16th, 1907,
at the City of Philadelphia) that you, my dear General, was elected
Commander-in-chief- of the Loyal Legion.

My desire is to congratulate you, or(should I say the members
of the Loyal Legion) but I must confess that it is impossible for me to
find words strong enough to express myself, as my heart dictates.

When you were elected and choosen President of the Armv of the
Tennessee, I considered that a great honor, but to be elected also
Commander-in-Chief of the loyal Legion of the United States, I feel
that your companions and comrades have given you all the honors they
can possibly beatow upon you. "May our good heavenly Father bless vou
with health and long life." ^

T  this, my friend. Col. J. H. Horton, a memberof the Loyal LeRlon and a great admirer of you, requested me to Include
his best wishes and congratulations, and also wished me to sav that
henceforth he will take even a greater Interest in thri.oJarLegJon than
Which hrwlil^send®in!"' applications for membership

7  ̂ learned that you were elected Commander-in-Chiefat once had that beautiful picture of yourself, which I and In faotmy entire family prize so highly, covereS with Jie sJaL a^S s^SlpJs!
Nothing in my possession do I value as I do that present (your picture)

?he l°Z. " ""1 ester^ftrealure

kindest regS^s' rim,'" with best wishes and
Very sincerely yours,

A. F, R, Arndt.



December, 1907♦ 837 Broad Street Station,

Philadelphia,

December 2, 1907,

My dear General

Nicholson has sent me your note telling him that you will

come over and give us a talk on Lincoln night. I cannot say how

much pleasure you are giving usj and as the head of the Pennsylvania

Gommandery as well as personally, I want ^ou to know how much I

appreciate it, as well as the affectionate reference to our personal

relations.

Don't forget that after the meeting you are to go home with

me and stay all night so that I may have the pleasure of taking care

of you in my home, and in the house which Genl. Sherman built for

his daughter.

Sincerely and faithfully yours,

Jno. P. Green.

Genl. Grenville M, Dodge,

New York.



New York, December 2 IDO"".

Charlei^ I-IcKim, Esq.,
160 Fifth Avenue,

New York City,

My dear l!r. McKim:

,  T have been in Washington for a week, and vn* th the help of Secty.

Root and other fr^* ends there T think we have made excellent progress.

Mr. Smith of Towa, a member of the Appropriation .Committee," who put

on the amendment, has charge of the matter ■'n the House, and Senator

Allison of Towa and Senator Warner of Missouri In the'Senate» T could

not find ajiybody there *who was in favor of the c ange. T "do not think

the President i3~ squarely around with us yet. ' I enclose you my letter

to the Star and its anSwer, v^hlclj, you see, ignores tl^e trees. Mr.Root

saw Mr. .Tawney, who they cla'm objected so strenoudly and thinks he

is all right," said he looked upon the whole natter of change as a real

estate deal, do T dd not think we will have any opposition from h^m

or his friends. I wrote two letters to Speaker Cannon. T have not heard

fro;;, him direct, but now that we have .saved the "trees T understand he

has no-objections. " ' •

It would be \fell for you to get letters from differe'nt archi

tects and sculptors t o members or "Congres" s they know*. T shall take

the matter *up in the Loyal Legion Wednesday night next, and, no" doubt,

get resolutions simi lar-t'o those of'the Society of the Array "of the

Tennessee. Similar action will also be taken by the Qo aanderios of

Illinois and Ohio. Of course this is confidential, i ' '

;  . V I ih!

.'m '

Very tauly yours, ut,x bitn
Grenv'lle M. Dodge.

TO U 4 Ifi , ' 9iui

i'! hue
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^  New York, December 3, 1907.

Mrs. J. B. Beard,
1104 Maxwell Ave., , , v' I

Boulder, Colorado. 'B i. i >7 '•«"

Dear Julia-

Yours of Nov. 25th reached me on my return from Washi-ngton, where

.  T have been trying to fight the Grant Monument question. Someone is

always giv^'ng ua trouble." The folks here have not yet got into their

new apar .tment. They a re at the Stratford. Lettie is at home at the

Bluffs. She is hoping to get West for Christmas and spend the time with

Lgngford either at San Francisco or Seattle if the Nebraska, On

whicli he is a Middy,"' is in either of those ports.. T "was very glad to

hear about Ed, also about Mrs. Cory and j^annie. Tf "you see them remembei'

me to them. N.F's family has all finally got over tq Omaha. .He is

'  over there with them. T wrote Mr. Trumbull what you said about his " ^
*

speeches; they all did good. It "is the kind of work we i;ave to do right

now. The railroads have never made effort enough to .talk to people, and

now they are suffering for it, and all hands now seqm ready to get out

and talk, t d5 d not know so many of them could t£\lk so well. Mr.

-Triimbull's addresses were all to the point and T know will do good.

T tj/.nk the gent"raont against railroads is changing materially. The

,  Presideht of the United States has changed considerabley, and is

advocating fcorae measures that wil be of great benefit to us. Like

Everyone else, T have suffered greatly from the parj^-c here.. It is

impossible to borrow money, and-we have had to sacrifice secu ^tiesr

and lost a great dea], of money, but that ^s the fate of everybody who

has anything to do with public works of that kind. Remember me to Ed

and Mr. Beard when you see h^m.
-."Very affectionately,

Ct. M. Dodge.



December, 1907, 841 Des Moinds, Iowa.,

December 4, 1907,

Dear General:-

Gen. Curtis made a report to Gen. Lyon, dated June 27, 1861,

from St. Joseph, Mo. It details his operation after leaving Keokuk

with a command of 2,000 men, to occupy the Hannibal and St. Joseph

Railroad, and suppress the rebellion in that quarter. The report is

very interesting and ought to be published,but I cannot find that it has

been. Col. Crosley made a thorough search in the archives of our

Adjutant General's Department, and can find no trace of its ever having

been printed. Can you enlighten us on this point? It has not appeared

in print, I should be very glad to print it. Please give me your answer

as early as practicable.

Very sincerely yours,

Chas. Aldri'oh.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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New York, December 4, 1907.

,  ioY xc •

My dear General Grant:

T received your letter in relation to wtttAtjg Mr. McTjean, and

I know it will do great good. Mr. Root and myself have matters •'n

toery good shape in '7ashington. The "onLy trouble now seems to be w^'th

Speaker Cannon, and as he comes from your father's state., T think

Secretary Root's let -er, which t encloste, is to the po'nt, and I

hope you w'-ll also sit down and write a letter to Mr. Cannon., i.'

Hon. Walter T. Src-'th, of the Appropriation Committee, has charge

of the matter in the Houae, and the Committee to which any matter

relating to the Memorial would be referred, (the Library) has Mr.

Conner of my State upon it. i ' ' i i;

T expect the New York Commandery o>f the Loyal Legion to take

action tonight, also Tllino-'s and .h^o, so you see we are getting

people interested every./here.

I will try and get over to see you and Mrs. Grant as soon as T

get my matters straightened out here. T would l^ke to know where 'the

young people are, how they are getting'on, and when you expect them

at Governor's Island.

Truly and -cordially, ' J 'h/ov ir Jlr,

G. M. Dodge.

'ii.OO Si'I tit

tic * f \ -'iinT'

J.' ■ vnet^D

I  ,'v lj|l
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New York, Deceiiiber4, 1907.

Hon. Slihu Hoot, ' • * i '.k ... /l 'XcJi/oi b'> -' 'OCVl f

1500 Rliode Island Ave.," .i' . f' :< »v; » t.: T

Washington, D. C ;! '..i

Lly dear Mr. Secretary:

T .received your note, and inimediatelj sent 4t; over to General

Grant,, who wil.1 write a strong 1-etter to speak-er Gannon. He has

already writ-ten lir. McLean who promises^ to turn- the Pafet in behalf of

the Memorial. ■ , " '

Walter T. Smith who has charge of matters in the House, writes

me that matters look all right there; that Coi-.ner of my State is on

the Committee on Public Grounds, also the Library Committee^ As any

bill or resolution v/ould go to these committees we would be suro to

have a hearing.

T expect the Loyal Legion Commanderies of New York, -rOhio and

Wilitols to pass resolutions bearing on tl.e matter at tlieir meeting

tonight. Now> if we get Mr. Cannon with us it seems to me that we

are pretty safe. Sm^th was very sure he would have Tawney with him

after your talk with him. ( /

We will keep at wrrk In the matter, and be ready for anything

that comes up.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenv'lle M. Dodge.
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.  ■ *- . * New York, December 5, 1907,

Colonel C. Cadle,

P.O.Box 35, Cincinnati, Ohio.

My dea^ Cadlei-

No doubt the Ohio Commandery of tne Loyal Legion last night

passed resolut^'ons on the subject of the proposed i?emOval of the . "

Grant Memorial from the Botanic Gardens 'n Waslr'ngton. A copy of

sucxi resolutions should be sent to each United States Senator and

Representative in Congress from" your State". Perhaps when the reso

lutions were adopted the Recorder was instructed" to do this,"'but if

not, will you kindly pursue the ma'tter and see .that such action Is "

taken, and oblige,

• . ̂ J J.... . a
ain» o • (MOiBirfi* o

Very truly yours.

lU . iJ

. tJ. M, Dodge.

•  •' ■ ■ ' ; xrtinf* '-J
^  .' t 'lliit A 'U J; u4; v4 1m.. * . 'ij' o.i"'
tr 11 i.iiii ' Aool Mifl v»iv ,an-x.c ; ir 'i'.
,  .leo 'Vtui J.i f..i J* uJinJ ' K>i. ic-vo 1,11% ^>1 . l»v

• - .o.i joi" ui.t\ I. d T i ' is.'»rtJr> niiT ofi i. . «
'  rxr , ;/•' ,(1^ i. rsn on'^ Y'- t* JtoUJ lo bJo ■

Of IXrtn fxl. '! ll«0 .0,1 f ̂  ' ' ,Of>» x\T. iu» qtf Jet> IS
A  'f vj f. ♦ r oiiJ r.vii . oj * ', ' 'I 'a * •'ae'^r u* ,*t

-i'^" nr ,b.iV; .* *> -J" lijii xt(i4 o^iiicn 10
'ii' " v* i * , .'I-I- ;Jiiw ifr -irlj lowY -nlJ rliri*

'  ./I' -' mi f.f)- ▼ w'Li Oii ' iBiJ-ii/l J '-'
xiT 0.f jfcr .:.;rT t r.^x ocrf",: o.ij Jx:

,  >.i» J. lo ImuU ;4ioti {-j a' 'u lirir ^.1 •,')
MPiiJ .n,'

,  o . rr -lot ,? lo T jjn'.u'X' A ,o.f I T
* (1 i. .'.1 fff", T iio.1 r. ♦iirnW «• o*, T /jrj.

;  I n-ui o,t Y. ! i 'JiMO o" ' .ef*,?!'fcu .(>'> i-jz /.o" -v.
' ♦r XJ II uad oi: . o riMiox,'

i't^ bl'fM. r .iior-o,^ f'iiJ iVf)m 1- S iV
:  . ilmi VI

.a, >■ •

■" yr-
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• '-n . New York, December 6, 190";

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,

Council Bluffs, Towa.

,  1 .D )

Dear Nate;-

T received the two letters that you sent me from Mr. Sargent,
His greatest difficulty will be in getting the Senate Committee to
report on ;.is case. Tf they report it there will be no trouble in
getting it through the Senate, buj; the' pressure will have to be brought
upon the comm'ttee in the Senate, and nobody can do as well as his own
Senators. All Senators have so many of these pension bills to look
after that it i difficult to get them to take interest in others, but
when I get to Washington J will inqiiire of the Senate Committee in
relation to it; T know oiis or two of the members of that Committee.

T, read witl; interest what Mr. Sargent said about meeting me on the
trip across the plains. The horse T had v/ith me then was "Prince"-the one
T had in the service. He wa;; a bright bay. I suppose he might be called
a chestnut sorrel or golden sorrel. T do not remember about Smith or the
party, but, of course, when T found Sargent out there- alone it called my
attention to it, and t have no doubt about what he sayd, and I looked
them up very carefully. They were on construction, not directly under^
me, but under Evans wlio had charge of construction, and if T had said ~
anything about- the party T w ~uld have telegrap: ed Evans, -.vho was subject
to my orders in all such matters.

The guide T had with me giust have been Nick Janice. He was a
Frenchman, and a very fine looking man. He had a sioux squa^ for a
wife. He was over
as tall as Janice. The other guide I had was Sol Gee. T have a picu'
of both of them in ray office. Gee was tall and Ian]., and not as well
a set up man as Ja ice, and did not carry himself as well on a horse.

It is very interesting to have the.se items brought back to me.
Of course they had all passed out of my mihd. We were pushing the
work tha year for all it was worth, and T kept on the 1 ne most of t:
time, but generally furti.er west, and no doubt T was making for the
west then, because that year T went clear out to the Truckee on tl^o
California State line, and put men to work at Humboldt Wells, working
from there East.

T will be glad to do anything T can for Mr. Sargent, and as
stated above, when T go to Washington T will speak to my friends on
the Senate Committee. He certainly deserves to have his pension
increased. He has performed valuable service all his life, and it is
that kind of man the government should aelp.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

tall. Tt might have been Adams, who was n

have a picu
not as v/ell

on a horse,

back to me.

ot

picutre
v/ell
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.-(31 ,7 1 ■ r - -' , New York, Decmeber , 1907.

'  nolt

Hon. John P. Ir^'sh,

Naval Officer, : 'ii nb

San Francisco, Cal.. i  .> ' ,* ; 'I 'i n\; Jnfl.T

My dear Sir:-
«• ' ̂

Last year we-expected to have you w^tli us at the annual banquet

of the Iowa Society of New York, but an engagement in Iowa.or Nebraska

kept you from coming. We are going to.have our banquet this year on

the 21st of March, and I trust you w'll be C'^m'ng East about that

time, and make your arrangements to be with us on this pcasipn.
f

I extend a cordial invitation to you on behalf of our Society to co me

as our guest, and to answer to some toast at the banquet, the subject of

which you can choose. I trust nothing will prevent your being with us,

as the members of ourSoc'ety are anxious to see you, greet you and

hear from you, and It will also be a great personal gratification to me.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York, December 7, 1907.

Hen John S. Runnels,

Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Runnels:

.1 !./ ̂

Last year you expected to bb at the annual banquet of the

Iowa Society of New York, but were prevented by sickness or a previous

engagement. (l forget which) and expressed a desire to come at some

future dtime. We will have our noxt banquet on the 21st of March, and

I extend to you a cordial invitation to be wlth/us as our guest, and

to answer to a toast the banquet, the subject of whico you can choose.

Our Society is very anxious to have you with u , and you would gratify

me very much personally if you can accept. T hope nothing will occur to

prevent your being w' th us this year. Let me hear from you as soon as ^
▼

practicable, .vith your acceptance.

Truly and cordially

>  '' ' ■ r
Grenv^'lie M . Dodge. '

,  bar xl-riT

.e .V

•p* - I
■  r. 5

-  *

■' , . ' j; •
>  - • ? V.
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New York, December 7, 1907.

Hon. Albert B. Cummins,

Governor of Iowa,

Des Moines, Iowa. ,'T

My dear Governor:

You know you were greatly dlsappo^'nted la.st year at not be'ng

able to attend the banquet of the Iowa Society of New York. This

•year we l.old our banquet, on t e 21st of March, and we extend to you

a cordial invitation to be with u' on that occasion as the guest

of the Society, and to answer to some toast, the subject of wh^* ch

you can select. We trust nothing will prevent your coming. You

know what a personal gratification to me.it would be to have you

with us. I hope you can make arrangemerts so you can wrjte me that

you will accept* Please let me hear from you as soon as practicable,

hv " (,ir Truly and cordially

Grenvi lie M, Dodge.

'IXfvnontTi

•» I". '

i'S Vi'i ■ '
.  V
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tO\il , .. .. ,.'4ao;>oT
New York, December 7, 1907,

Hon J. P. Dolliver,

U. S. Senate,

,  'lo lomftVOD

■I'v'-f «n''

Wash-ington, C 1: ir>vo*^ 'icftb ^

My dear Senator •lov itox ■ ' mo"'

•  Last year you were unable to be th us at the annual

banquet of the Towa Society of New York. This year we hope nothing

will prevent your coming. We have appointed March"21st as the day

and on behalf of the-Society I extend to you a cordial Invitation

to be-with us as our guest, and to respond to a toast, the subject

of which you can select. At that t^'me'you w^ll not be far away
♦

from usi and we have selected a Saturday night so it will not inter

fere with your duties, T hope there will be nothing to prevent

your coming. Kindly let me hear from you as soon as practicable.

with your acceptance.

"Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge,



New York December 7, 19C,7.

Hon « J.P.Dolliver,

U. S. Senate,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Senator

I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the splen

did tribute you pa^d to Senator All"son. My great regret is I was not

there to heart it. It reads so splend^ly that T know well that if

T could have listened to it it would have been a great treit and

pleasure, but unfortunately these times East forced mo here, and we

have been in trouble all the t'me. I never in my life saw so hard a

feime to borro'w money and to carry throu'^h our loans. T hope it will

let up before long. As yet New York loans no money, and we have to

keep selling our securities to meet the loans as they come due.

I have been watching the papers closely and notice how highly

they commend your Council Bluffs speech. Tt will do a great deal of

good. T was in Washington -when Senator Allison arrived there and

saw that it had done him a great deal of good. He has his "fighting

clothes" on, and we wl11 win out. Your speech was able and to the

point, and will give a great many who have been on the fence an

opportunity to get off on the right side.

Thanking you again, T am,

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge.



December, 1907.

Confidential

853 The Portland,

December 9, 1907.

My Denr General:-

I have yours relating to the new Senator from Colorado. I

will look after the matter as best I can and will talk especially

with Senator Dolliver who is on the Committee. A word from j'-ou to him

wouSd have weight. I am now thoroughly overhauling and cleaning up

1124 Vt. Ave., from top to bottom and when it is done, I expect Mrs.

Brayton to come on with the two servants you saw at my house, and we

will have a room and a thoroughly cleansed house to offer you. I

cannot yet find the man in every way suited to manage the work we

have on hand. I wish you could help me out.

Sincerely yours,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway,

New York City.

W. B. Allison.

•\W '
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New York, DecemlDer 9, 19071

Col. Charles S. Bromwell,

Supt. Bublic Buildings and Grounds, « •''' • •• •

Washington, D. C« ' i *!o !'. unll

My dear Colonel: • ̂  • ' • *

T am satisfied that we will not have much trouble in Congress,

I have a letter from Mr, Tawney, who writes me that he was misinformed

about the location of the statue, and that he considers the attack up

on it is made for other reasons than the removal of the trees, t see

he is in accord with Mr. Sm-'th, Gen. Grant has written the Speaker,

and T think he is also satisfied that the remo al of the trees w'll

obviate any trouble. General Gran has also'receTved a letter from

the Post, which says that it will switch to our a^d in behalf of the

location of the memorial. T have seen some of the New York Members of

Congress and they say the delegation will be unanimous for us. The

New York Commandery of the Loyal'Legion unanisiously passed resolutions

cppy of which T enclose. The Tlliho's Commandery has also passed

similar resolutions, Tf any bill is offered it will go either to the

Library Committed or the Committee on Public Bu'ldings and Grounds.

Mr. Conner of my State is a mem er of both of these committees and

will see that we have a hearing and will do what he•can for us. The fact

is T do not find anybody opposed to the location, and we should have

the injunction dissolved and remove the trees during the winter, or as

soon as possible,

Bo you know whether any bill was Introduced in the House relating

to the matter. T have received no notice of it.

To each member of Congress from Illinois has been sent a copy of

the resolution of the Loyal Legion of that State.
Truly, G. M. Bodge.
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,  ,./oY York, December 9, 190".

ijft.C'j ■ j»X) , j oD'

Hon. Walter X. Smith,

House of RepresentatTvea.

.  r fun oflslun ifjV,

Washington, D. c. :  .n/■ D ••,

My dear Smlth;-

T received today a very n^ce letter from Mr. Tawney In answer
to mine. It Is just as I supposed; v/hen they went to h'm they mis
represented the matter as they have to ever^yone. •

Now that we have taken care of the trees by removing them, T
do.not think there can be any objection to our remaining on the site
chosen.

The Illinois Coinmandery passed resolutions slm^ lar to-those of
the New York Commandery. They have not reached me yet. When T get them
T will send them to you.

The Post has written a letter to General Grant, saying It will
t?ake action on our side.

General Grant has also written a letter to Speaker Gannon,
urging him to aid in the matter In every way, and, no doubt. It will
have a good effect. Jb

I saw Mr. Olcott, Congressman from New York, and he-said he
was actively for us, and thinks the whole New York delegation w^ll be.
Anyway, he knows th- Republican members will be.

Tne resoHiutlons of the Illinois Commandery - .-ere sent to all
members of Congress■from that State.

The action of the Post leaves the Star alone to advocate a
change. Everybody tnat T have seen says it is simply-the Star,.and
outside real estate interests.

I have Instructed Col. Bromv/ell to^go ahead and get the injunctlo
dissolved, and as soon as that is done we will move the trees.

We all appreciate very fully what yott are doing In the matter,
espedlally General Grant, who takes a great interest in It, also
Secretary Root.

Truly and cordially yours,
G. M. Dodge.

cX . hJ

» heor oi-h.' .nn tj* ' -ptw 'irajr tJO O'

"le r-'Moii Cn evnit X (<,iX

o J:i '  fx in ie-Ji) V* of

'"ir-'' X' *;r>1 e'.j le 'te'.tf.rff.i n

.k JedtS.
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■ i:T
New York, December 9, 1907

Col. C. Cadle,

Cincinnati, Qjiio. . .

I.!y dear Cadle: - , ,
*  '

T received your letter today, w^.th enclosures. The President
has never suggested that Congress should look into the matter of the
removal of the Grant Memorial. Gince the action of the Grant Gtatue
or Memorial Commission ^n deciding to remove and transplant the trees
the matter has been satisfactory to all the people who were opposed
to the location on account of tMe loss of the trees, but there are
som'^ who are opposed to the location entirely, and want lo drive us
out of the Botanic Ga-rdens to some place in the outskirts of th city,
but this opposite'or is so small that it w^'ll have no weight with
Congress. We are now getting ready to remove the trees. The New
York and Illinois Commanderies both passed resolu ' ons. T cannot
understand what objections Gorsvenor can hav;?. Be certainly v/ould
not want to place General Grant out, in some obscure part of "the city.
The Botanic Garnde« are the only ground left v/ltli room for the monument.
No doubt he has seen the misstatements in the papers, but as soon as we
explain the matter to Members of Congress th Ir objections are removed.
T did not see a statement in Washington in relation to the location of
the monument that was true. I enclose you copy of my letter to the
Star in relation to the matter.. Periiaps if you had had it matters
would have taken a different course. However, T do not t.h'nk we will
need the action of the Ohio Commandery, althgouh I am sorry to have
them t urn it down. It seems to me tl.ey should have patriotism enough
W.O stand by Grant regardless of newspaper attacks upon the location,
especially as the Comralssion tjiat located the statue consisted of the
Secretaiy of "'ar, Hon. Ellhu R-^ot, the Cha'rman of the Joint Library
Committee, Hon. George Peabody 7/etmore, apd the President of the
Society* of the Army of the Tennessee. The Grant family have protested
very earnestly against any change in the location.

Very truly yours,

GF.M. Dodge,
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New York, December 9, 1907.

Hon. J. A, Tawney,

House of Representatives,

•  h

~ i [hrV} (>* b

Wasi.ln^ton, DC.'

My dear s5.r:-

■ '.'i-.T r:**'! *

>'1* D *•

. " ' f ""

I received yours of December 7th today, and was very much
pleased at your clear and frank -statement of the matter. T knev/
that you had been misinformed ent'rely in relation to the Grant
Memorial. We should have miade the location ^-n the -Botanic Garden
regardless of any other plans, but, of course, when we got there and
found thes'e plans we adpipted the statue to accord with them if they
are ever carried out, but we are in no way connected with those
•plans, ha-^e nothing 'to do witl. the framing of them, and do not
want' to be used as a club to defeat tiiose plans. The matter is of
far too much Importance to be tfieated that way, and if anybody
refers to it in that way you can say just as strongly as you please
for ohe commission that they are in no way connected with, nt-ei'ested
in or committed to those plans. We are simply looking out for
General Grant, and endeavoring to place" him in about the only place
left 'n Washington su^ed to hgm hi's tori call jr., and as a great soldier
and President. When v/o placed tI;o statue thex^'e we were certain
that at some t^'me the Botanic Gardens would be turned -intoaa great
square, and then everyone would see the appropr'"ateness of tlie lo
cation, and we would have ground of sufficient extent to make
proper approaches to the monument. T know that you and my friend
Smith can be of great help to us' in this mat'ter. ' The delay i-s
costing us money, which is h cliarge against the government.

Thankin- you for your letter, t am.

Very truly yours.

f* -a'
•  • i

Grenv'lle M. Dodge.
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Wr' New York, December 10, 1907.

W. A. Ellis, Esq.,

Northfield, Vermont.

Dear Slr:-

..pny

Eeferring to yours of November 29tii, and the l:^3tory of
Norwici. University, T have no objection to getting the photogravures
of my photographic portrait ^n uniform'; if ii- w'll help you any in
getting the -book out. Wl:at T want to 'see is the history, and T
think you should devote all your tijue to it uutside of your library
duties," and that the university should put so-mebody else on the road.
You cannot do all these th'ngs. Now as to getting cuts made of old
cadets who are dead, and whose relatives wi-ll not pay fior them, T
do not see the necessity of putting in sucxi cuts. You ::nov; who they
are, -when they graduated, etc, and can wr-te the sketches. T do" not
understand what, you mean by getting the roster and rolls of honor
printed; is not that to be a part "of the book? T" am not going to beg
any more money from any'.ody for Norwicix University for a time T can
qsBure" you. Most of your work in compiling the now boo' , which T
understand is to be an addition to the fctixer, and not a reprint of the
other, has been done wh'le you were Librarian and Historian of the
University, and it seems to me out of the $3.50 per voli.me, with the
help you get otherwise, if will pay you. T have no doubt if any
work is done for the university Itself that is outside of the material
you have they would pay what it is worth for, but, above ail things,
get this book out while you are alive and have the material. Because
If you die nobody can use your" material and the whole work would be
lost to both the university and yourslef. T write this as my own
opinion and'as a trustee, but, of course, th^s whole matters is
under tl.e direction and orders of the trustees as a bo^y. You say
in your letter that you understand that T am willing that your assis
tant should devote at least one hour a day to this work. T have
nothing whatever Co Co with her or her duties and could not give
any permission in such a matter, but as T understand the university
is anxious to get the history out if your assistant has leisure there
would be no objection to her v/orking at this or any other work bene
ficial to the unlvei'Sity, But if you are relieved of going on the
road to get students you will certainly have plenty of time to work
the history up ̂ nd get It out, and this I think should take your
first attention.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

and the l:istory
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New York, December 11, 1907.

, Mi. .

Charles Aldrich, Esq.,

Des Moines, Towa.

Dear Sir:-
.  • ■ 'lU

i.K io

.  rf

T am shlpp^'ng you today by Wells, Fargo & Co. Express five

boxes of my papers. They are those which have been compiled

" generally up to 1870.- I do not want anything done with them unt'l

I get West so T can have a talk wi.th you or your assistant. T

deposit them v;ith you but desire to retain control over them so

long as T live. As soon as T gei, West I will talk ov.er with you

the question of opening up the boxes and getting the papers choron-

olo^-ically arranged • It is so long since, the boxes have been opened

that I really do not know what is in them, but T know they are

mostly war records, and Union Pacific records, and some" miscellaneous

papers. The boxes are pent under my pass so there will be no' charges

on them. One thing certain in relation to them, whenever they are

opened or shown nothing is to be given to the public or used that

in any way reflects upon any person, or would harm or injure anyone,

or creat- any unpleasattness from any act of mine.

Very truly yours.

,  t..o\ ilKii
G. li. Dodge.

«  * - i » '

V  'i' ■
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Copy of letter of C.H. Spooner to M.D.Smith)

861

Mr. M. D. Smith, '
Northfield, Vt.,

Dear Sir:-

Herewith are some copies of the recent correspondence which
you wished to see. -

While this correspondence is in a way self-explanatory, it
is not entirely so. Therefore, a few words along the same line may
be of interest to you.

You will recall that in 1904, when we went before the State
Legislature for an appropriation, considerable work was done in pre
paring for the presentation of the matter to the Committee. In that
work we used all the available sources of information that we could,
and amongst others, of course, the History of the University. The
Roll of Honor, etc., as they had'been prepared by Mr. Ellis. After
the bill was sent to the Committee, I was surpsised to find myself
charged with a violation of the law touching copyright. The charge
was-based on the fact that we had used the History, Roll f Honor, and
the Roster, that no permission-was asked to do this, that nothing was
said to the Committee as regard these sources of information, and that
in the report of the proceedings before this Committee, (printed at
some length in one of the Vermont papers) no recognition was made.

It is reasonably certain that there was violation of no law
whatsoever. It is absolutely certain that there was no intention
on anybody's paet to give offense of any kind. At that time, and
once.or twice since, the President has bebn warned or threatened con
cerning the use of the material, but he has made no effort to look
.up the law, nor get advice of an attorpny in the matter.

In this particular case the compilation made consists of the
names of men recorded in the roster and in the Roll of Honor as having
seen some military service. These names are classified according to
the kind of service, and arranged in those classes alphabetically. In
practically every case, nothing is given except the name,the highest
rank obtained by the man, his class and his degree.. It is to be noted
that also this compilation is not to be printed for sale, nor for per
sonal gain; but for brief temporary use.

Mr. Ellis was not asked to compile for reasons as follows* his
work in the library and on the new history is sufficient to take all his
time. Indeed frequent remarks come from hin concerning the amount that
he has to do. Probabl-y he does not mean these remarks as complaints
altho a stranger might regard them in that light. *

boor. Ho asked to do this, and it should havebeen done by him, it would have added that much to an "obligation not
properly recognized by the University." So much is said along that line
that one is impelled to avoid increasing the burden. *

Third; the President wished to do this himself in order that he
might become, ina measure, familiar with the details.

He intended, when the material was in satisfactory shape, to
present it to Mr. Ellis, and tell him its intended use. Natiirallv
however, as the work was done in the President's office, Mr. Ellis' at
tention was called to it, and he inquired what it was. He was told what

this Rol/n? President did not ask permission to use 'this Roll of Honor, and this roster, for the printing of both of which
the University paid, with the idea of using. The rolter was compiler
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last year, under the general instructions and direction of the Exe
cutive Committee or Board of Trustees.

So long as it remains a question not decided to the satisfaction
of the Board of Trustees whether or no officers of the institution j
have a legal right to use this material, he should not feel authorized ■
to take a step officially, which, when recorded, could be used' as" a
recognition of the legality of the claim made by Mr". Ellis, and, as I
understand it, by his Attorneys, Plumley & Plumley. If, in reply to his
letter to these Attorneys, he receives information that there must be
on the title-page the expression "printed by permission of Mr. Ellis",
or if there are other conditions which if compiled with would bind the
Trustees to recognize this man's right to all or the historical matter
pertaining to the University, the President would not be warranted in
having this compilation printed at all.

It may not interest you to know it, but there are reasons for
believing that the stir that is mr?de just now, and such as has been made
in bhe past is based, not on any real fear that an effort is in making
on the part of the Board of Trustees, or by any, one to destroy his
value of the copyright, but rather that it comes from a feeling of envy
toward anyone who tries to work for "N.U." and does not quickly accede
to any demand or suggestion of the Historian. Just how the President
happens to be the target, as he has been occasionally in the past.
Acting as agent for the Alumni Association you were a shinging mark.
When Brill was here, he served very well; at times, E.A.Shaw as Treas.
did duty in the same way. Graves has served his time at it for the
last year and a half. Apparently there must always be some "mortal
antipathy."

As one resiiilt of the President's declingin to turn down the
entire "student correspondence" over to him, his rage carried him so a
f^^r that he declared if he couldn t have "his rights" in the matter he ®
would disrupt the institution. Probably he didn't mean quite that.
Prob bly by his own self he wouldn't be coraoetent. Probably by suitable
backing from his attorneys he might create a very great deal of trouble.
And by trouble; i don t mean my trouble, or your trouble* for it
doesn t really matter so much whether he annoys ^^ou or annoys me.
Normally we both expect, as indeed we hope, that the institution will
go along, and prosper without either of us.

o T^o^Jlesome and trying as the man is, until he shall have completed and gotten in print the material that he has compiled or gathered
concerning the history of the institution, every reasonable and some

allowances should be made. Steps should be taken to pay
him liberally for the expenditure of the time and monev, which shall
have been his in thie compilation. It is true that the data given is
not as correct as might be desired, but it is certainly worth a price
nd this price should be paid as soon as possible. But while this at-'

f  ""l^vated by you, the Historian ousht no? toforget that a goodly part of all the material that has been contributed
writing a history of the University

o  ̂ft.her than for personal gain. It cannot brdoubtedthat a majority of all those who have contributed would feel that thev
understood that with thr?a?s ol la^-suU?'^^d Other dire calamities the attempt is made to bar some or all of

J-niversity from using this material to promote the
A** University. The attitude taken by the Historian and t

iffvi strictly legal, but it seems far from compa?me <with the idea so frequently put forward, that he is all "devotion to
the interests of the University." aevotion to

Very respectfully yours, ^
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Dec. I07.

Copy,

Dec. 12, '07,
14

Messrs. Plumley & Plumley,
Northfield, Vt.,

Dear Sirs:-

Your coraraunication of December 13th duly received, and its
contents noted.

The title-pa^e as originally planned was as indicated by the
enclosure raaked 1. To strictly accord with facts it should read as
does the enclosure marked 2.

The former is ray choice and as I had handed it to the printer.
I have no desire to infringe on Mj?. Ellis' rights in any way

nor to impair the validity of his copyright. All of this is understood
by Mr. Eliis.

Mr. Ellis has known what I have been trying to prepare, how,
and why for some days. He offered to assist, and his offer was accepted
He has shown the proposed acknowledgement of the sources from which the
compilation has been made.

I shall be very glad if you will designate, which, if either,
of the proposed forms of title page is proper, or to be preferred by
your client. If neither will do, please be so kind as to suggest one
that would be satisfactory.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. H. Spooner

Copy of forms.
1.

(TITLE PAGE)
MILITARY AND NAVAL

service of graduates and students of Norwich University.
Prepared mainly from its "Roll of Honor" and History as com

piled by 'Villiara A. Ellis, B.S.H.A.

.2~,
0TITLE PAGE)
MILITARY AND NAVAL

service of graduates and students of Norwich University.
Prepared mainly from its "Roll of Honor" and '^Roster of grad

uates and Past Cadets" as compiled by William A. Ellis, B. G. M A
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December 13, 1907.

Chas. S. Spooner, L. L. D.,
President Norwich University.

Northfield, Vt.

Dear Sir:-

V/hen the proposed pamphlet in connection with the effort of
our institution, with others, to get favorable action from Congress
at its present session, was before us as a Committee, it occurred to
our Mr. F. P. that the extracts were rather too liberal to be right
ful, except the consent and approval of the owner of the copyright
of the roster and of the history were obtained. Today, our Mr. P.P.
has seen Mr. Ellis and asked him about it and we have conferred to
gether and we are satisfied that our idea was correct and we learn that
in no sense and in no way has the consent of ''■'r. Ellis been even asked
to this use of his material. It was the first thought of our Mr. P.P.
to speak of it in the Committee meeting, but his second thought, and
undoubted]y his better thought, was to assume, as a matter of course,
that the matter had all been arranged with Mr. Ellis. It is only on
learning that this has been omitted that we feel compelled to write
you on this time in order that there may be no delay in the final use
of the material.

We feel very confident that if you will see us that a way can
be brought about that will be unpleasant to no one whereby the pamphlet
may be issued and the rights of the parties conserved.

Awaiting your pleasure we remain

Die. P. P. / N.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Plumley & Plumley
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Dec. 17, 1907,

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Through the President Charles H. Rpponer, LL.D.

NOR'/?ICH UNIVERSITY i/--
Northfield, Vt,

Gentlemen:-

It has come to my attention that you desire to prepare some
statistical matter in regard to the record of Norwich University, and
especially the war record, to use in furthering the passage of the bill
presented to Congress.

It gives me great pleasure to offer to the University whatever
material is necessary from my "HISTORY OF NOR'VICH UNIVERSITY". Not
only that, but if the Committee would like it, I will give a great deal
of material that has never yet appeared in print; also make a number
of corrections to the material as printed in my History.

I am deeply interested in the welfare of the University and will
do anything in my power to assist at this time. The only request that
I make is th^t whatever m-terial is given shall be prooerly credited to
the "HISTORY OF NOR'.VICH UNIVERSITY 1819-98." It is necessary for me to
ask this to preserve my legal right to the copyright.

Yours very respectfMly,

(signed) W. A. Ellis

Librarian.
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December 18, 1907.

Chas. H. Rpooner, L. L. D.,
Northfield.

Dear Mr. President:-

We have yours of 12th inst, which reached us on the 17th and
we have submitted it to Mr. Ellis and he has written the letter which

accompanies this and has authorized us to enclose the title paf!:e such
as would be satisfactory to us as his attorneys. We are of the opinion
that the proposed title pa^e is correct and only elaborate enough to
fully protect his published and unpublished material which he has furn
ished the institution form time to time and which he is now ready to
furnish the institution for its use in this enterprise. All of it has
come through his researches and labor and is his product.

We sincerely hope that the President, acting for the institution,
will see fit to avail himself of the new data and of the corrections
which Mr. Ellis speaks of, as an error found by an opponent would be
of value to that opponent, and we must make the pamphlet as free from
errors as possible and new names who are of local importance will be
very helpful in interesting the people of such section in the proposed pli^n,

After reading the letter which we enclose kindly hand it to the
Secretary of the Trustees and of the Executive Committee that it may be
placed on file and be used before the Committee if necessity should arise
later at any time. It is for this purpose, among other?, that it is
submitted in this form.

Hoping that the title page as suggested will be pleasing to you,
we remain,

Ends.

Die. P.P./n.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Plumley & Plumley

(CoDV of enclosure) 1.

(TITLE PAGE)

MILITARY AND NAVAL

service of graduate and students of Norwich Universitv.

Prepared mainly for "The History of Norwich University 1819-98" com
piled by William A. Ellis, B.S.M.A.: and from original data furnished
by him not yet in print.
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Copy of enclosure

871 Northfield, Vt.,

December 20, *07,

To the Honorable Board of Trustees,

NORIVICH UNIVERSITY,

Northfield, Vt.,

Gentlemen:-

The enclosures are in a degree self-explanatory.

Thir matter seems to demand your attention, and your most

careful consideration.

I know there has been no intention to infringe and am

reasonably certain that there has been no infringement on the rights

of the Historian, Mr. Ellis, whether they be copyrights or any others,

This move on his part probably seems justificable to him.

Very respectfully,

C. H. Spooner.

President.
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(Copy of enclosure from C. H. Spooner)

Dec. 20, 'O?.

Messrs. PLUMLEY & PLUMLEY, Attorneys,
Northfield, Vt.

Gentlemen:-

Your communication under date of December 18th duly received
with stated enclosures.

I note that you refer to my former letter as of the 12th inst..
This Is manifes'tly an error* on our part since the carbon copy shows
that date; for, as that letter was written in reply to yours of December
13th, its proper date could not have been the 12th. Th''s letter was
dictated on the evening of Saturday, the 14th of D-cember. Kindly make
suitable memorandum of this correction.

With the interpretation of an acceptance made by your letter I
am convinced that I have no authority to accept the offer made bv Mr.'Ellis
I have referred the entire matter to the Board of Trustees.

I h^ve handed the letter of Mr. Ellis' and the proposed form of

sho Id^^^^' Secretary of the Board of Triistees as you suggested I

^  interpretation of its use, I should havedeemed this title-page satisfactory, although, as I suggested in my former
J"! "n' referred to came directly from the "Roll of H'^nor" andthe "Roster" as published in 1907. n nor ana

plan.
I very much regret that I cannot use it and carry out the original

Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. H. Spooner.



December, 1907. Copy of enclosure.

Northfield, Vt., December 21, 'o7.

Slr:-

A special meeting of the Board of Trustees of Norwich University
is hereby called to meet in DEWEY HALL at 4:00 P.M. Monday, December 30,
1907, for the following purposes, viz;

I. To decide whether the offer (dated December 17th) of Mr,
Ellis' for the use of his History under existing conditions, should be
accepted or rejected.

II. If the offer shall have been rejected, to decide, what,
if any, effort should be made to secure permanent and indisputable
rights to use this data.

111. If no satisfactory conclusion shall have been reached by
the consideration of propositions 1 or 11, to decide what action should
be taken to learn exactly what rights a copyright reserves to the holder
thereof, and exactly what priveleges are not, by this copyright, denied
to others who may wish to use data contained in the copy right material.

IV. To take any suitable action concerning the bill now before
Congress entitled "AN ACT TO PROMOTE MILITARY EDUCATION IN CIVIL INSTI*
TUTIONS OF LEARNING."

V. To transact any other business that may properly come
before the Board.

By direction of the President.

W. A. Shaw.

Secretary.
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Northfield, Vt.i
Dec. 21, 1907.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Mew York City.

Mv Dear General

You have doubtless received before this copies of correspondence
that has passed between the attorneys of W, A. Ellis and Pres. Soooner,
regarding the "Rights" of Ellis that he claims are being infringed on
when he, Spponer, compiles data, under the direction of the Executive
Committee, to be used before the Committee in Washington. This is the
first intimation that I have ever had that Ellis claims that all of the
material that he has compiled while he has been employed by N. U. was
hife personal property and not the property of the University.

I do NOT believe that it is his property any more than I believe
that because I pay a man $1.00 per cord to cut wood that the wood is his
because he cut it. All we know about the legality of his claim is what
Plumley tells us, and he is and has been for some years retained by our
opponent, Ellis. Please note how carefully Plumley words his letter of
the 18th, so that Spooner will, if he uses the material before the Commit
tee, bind the T~ustees. In the second paragraph he says, sincerely
hope that the President, acting for the Institution", putting in the
last four words that we can never claim that he acted as an individual.
Then in the next paragraph we have the implied threat, "I<^ necessity
should arise later."

T»-e position that is continually taken by Ellis and by his
attorneys has become unbearable to more than one member of the local
Board. To my certain knowledge it has been impossible for any of us
take any step whatever within the last three years to forward the interests
of Norwich University without proclaiming from the house tops, in advance,
that this is being done with the consent and for the glory of W. A. Ellis.

Something must be done at once to settle this matter permanently.
I believe the easiest way is to accept his offer ard pay him $1000.00 for
his copy right. Dr. Mayo, Dr. Judkins and W, A. Shaw agree with me in
this and we have requested the President to call a special meeting of the
BoBRd. I believe that the University can pay $500.00 of this and do so
on or before July 1st, 1908. I think the balance can be easily raised
among friends of the University. Mr. C. E. Bush of your city has told

$100.00. There is more than a possibility that now
that Ellis thinks that we may secure money from the Government that his
price will materially advance. In case that he refuses to abide bv his
written and oral offers, than the only remedy I know of is to discharge
him and bring suit for all the unpublished material that he has collected
on our time and at our expense.

thP heard of this last hold up I wrote Mr. Spooner, forthe facts as they appeared to him and received the enclosed letter from
him. From my own experience and observation I believe that every word in
the letter Is t^e. If it is not asking to much I wish you wot^d ?orwarS
return^it^S me!" Spooner to me, to Mr. Adams and request him to

^ ^ much wish that yourself and Mr. Adams could attend tbiemeeting. At this time we must settle for all time wLther t hi a + ^
la Norwich University or Ellis mutary Annex. this Institution

I shall be very glad to know your opinion of what murht +<-> h.x
at this meeting, provided you cannot hi present. ^

Very truly yours,

M. D. Smith
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New York, December 2<, 1907,

M, D. Smith, Esq.,
Northfield, Vermont,

Dear Sir:-
T received your letter, also letters from President Spooner

concBrninG Mr. Ellis' claim; also Mr. Plumley's opinion as attorney
for Mr. Ellis. It appears to me that the best t,,ing to do is to buy
the copyright and all the information he has, because it would probably
cost us about as much to fight the case as it would to buy it
No doubt Ellis has a copyright on the book already published, but
T do not believe he could keep from the uni.ersity the information
he has gathere d since, especially wh'le in the employ of the university
as librarian and its librarian. I snould think his title of historian
alone would settle that question, and whatever data he has gathered,
no matter whether it was when he was at work at the university or whero-
ever he worked, we are clearly entitled to. T do not t. ink the claim
that the university canr.ot take any ^'nformation out of the book is a
good one. It is a history of the university made for the benefit of the
university and its alumni and t think anyone who has bought it is
entitled to take any extract from it he may desire. All that would be
necessary is to state where the information was obtained, but really
Ellis should not have required this as it was be'ng used for the benefit
of the university. However, this is an old controversy, and as it has
always been the desire of the iiniversity to obtain this "nformation,
and as the price is considered fair, we better buy it. In doing this
it should be understood tl.at we have the ri gt to all the ^"nformation
he now has.

I will give ^100 for this purpose.
Very truly yours,

odge,



December, 1907. 881 Moines, Iowa,
11 December, 1907.

Dear General:-

I have just received your of recent date from New York. I

shall be pjlad, indeed, to receive your war and railroad papers, and I

shall spare no pains to have them thoroughly cared for and protected.

We ought in some way to secure an oil portrait of Frank Palmer

for our Historic Art Gallery, There is no way that I can do this,

except to appeal to his friends. It occurred to me that you have done

so much in that direction for dead friends, that possibly you might

undertake this work as a labor of love. Frank was one of your best

friends from the dime you were nominated for Coneress in this city,

until the day of his death. You know how good and truead and upright

a man he was, and I need say no more.

Very sincerely yours.

Gen. G. M. Dodue,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Charles Aldrich.

m..v



December 1207. New York, December 11, 1907,
COPY

Hon. Chas A. Proutv.
Interstate Commerce Commissioner,

Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Prouty:

Sunnlementing our interview in Washin^3:ton last week which I
assure you was very agreeable to me. It occurs to me that you may be
interested in reading sometime at your convenience the enclosed copy
of letter which I wrote on November fourth to the Chairman of our Board
of Directors, General Grenville M. Dodg:e, whom you doubtless know of as
the builder of the Union Pacific, parts of the Texas & Pacific, the
M. K. & T. . International & Great Northern, Colorado St Southern and
other lines. The mileage operated by lines which hhe Colorado & Southern
control or in which it owns a half interest, aggregates about 2600
miles. This is of course considerably less than some of the large sustems
of this country, but to a large extent the same problems confront every
dollar invested in our lines which confront the dollars invested in the
larger systems, and, per contra, I believe there is in the improvement
and expansion of our lines as great an opportunity, relatively, for
public service. While you seem to be of the opinion that there will
probably not be much railroad legislation at this session of Congress,
there can of course be no ob^Jection to a continuous study of what seems
to be desirable in a constructive way so that all of us may work together
for the improvement of public efficiency.

I am sending similar communications to Commissioners Clark, Lane
and Knapp.

Verv truly yours,

(Signed) Frank Trumbull

President.



December, 1907. 'Vashlngton, D. C. ,
December 12, 1907.

#Gen. Orenville M. Dod/^e,
1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

My dear General:-

I have your letters and will tdke the liberty of replying
to them all in one.

I hope nothing will prevent my attending the annual banquet of
the Iowa Society next spring.

I note what you say about yur friend from Colorado, and will do
everything I can to forward his wishes.

I feel especially grateful to you for yrur kind worgs about my
Council Bluffs speech. Ye were all sorry that you were not there to
preside over the meeting. It was a great meeting and I did the best
I could to present the case of our dear old friend. Senator Allison
is well, and if we can keep him from working too hard this winter he will
go out in the spring with his fighting clothes still on. I think the
tide has set in his favor, but we intend to organize the state in such
a way as to make any failure of our plans impossible. The Governor,
has I think, got his foot in it by denying what I said about his attitude
towards Senator Allison when he was making his campaign last year.
I ha^e the document on him, and at an opportune moment, after he is
through talking and denying, I intend to land on his solar plexus. I
think the good name of Iowa is involved in this matter, and"I intend to
do everything I can to defend it.

I hope you will encourage Senator Allison to move back into
his house on Vermont Avenue, and surround himself with the comforts of
home. These hotels in Washington have a tendency to kill a man, re
gardless of age or natural constitution.

When you are here I would like to know it, as I want to talk
with you on a number of matters.

I am,
With cordial personal regards, in which Mrs. Dolliver joins me.

Very truly yours,

J. P. Dolliver.
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New York, December 13, 1907,

Hon. Elihu Root,

1900 Rhode Island Ave., Washington.

My dear Mr. Secretary;-

We are making good progress on the Grant Monument matter,
I S'^e the Post is out with an editor^'al on our s'de, and I have
letters from Congressmen Smith and Tawney, both of whom are going
to help in tl;e fight.

Smith writes me that Bushb:;, Speaker Cannon's Secretary,
is taking a very active part against us, and seems to th^'nk this
indicates the posit^'on of the Speaker,

The resolutions passed by the Loyal Legion commanderies
of Illinois and Rev/ York w-ere sent to all members from these States,
and other resolut'ons, etc. which I have received I have sent to
Smiti. so he could use the

What I wish to suggest to you is that you see Secretary Taft
as soon as he arrives, and give him the situation exactly as it is,
so he will not couple us up w^'th the Senate plan. Messrs. Smith
and Tawney oth say if we are to succeed in the House we must be
absolutely free from that, and I know that is the course you have
taken. As Mr. Taft is very strongly ^n favor of that plan he might
say something, not tinder s tand^ ng the situate" on thoroughly, that
might hurt us in the House.

I have requested Bromwell to go ahead in the courts, and as
soon as the injuncfon is dismissed, I will go aheac witl. the work
of moving the trees. The important thing is to have Secretary Taft
understand the matter fully, and you can explain H to him much
better than anyone else.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenvilie M. Dodge.



December, 1907. ggg Des Moines, Iowa.,

13 December, 1907,

Dear General:

Four boxes of your papers have just been received here. They

came with a bill of some fifteen dollars express charges. I receipted

for them, and will let the matter rest until I hear from you. We have

taken the boxes into the building, and will keep them under lock and

key until you come.

Very sincerely yours,

Charles Aldrich.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City.
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New York, December 16, 1907,

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-
Yours of the 7th inst. received on my return here. Matters

here do not improve»any so far as ability to borrow money on time
is concerned; it cannot be done. I was astonished when T saw the
bank statements and discovered that the banks had more money on
deposit here than they had last August, rut the trust companies
have not anything ndar as much. T do not understand how the banks
have managed to increase so much. They have lost a good deal in
cash but have gained in depos'ts, which shows that people still
believe in their soundness. Throughout the West banks seem to be in
good condition. They have very large reserves and I can see no
reason why they cannot resume. How long it will be before the banks
will be able to resume here I do not know. Currency is still worth
about 1%, Brokers do not want to buy stocks on margins, and the
bears attack t;.e market at every opportunity. Then too, some earnings
are falling off wiiich keeps people out of the market, but it is
generally considered that the worst is over here in the East. How
far reaching it is go'ng to be in the West T do not know. The
prices of grain, cotton and all products seem to keep up; as yet
there is very little decline in the price of anything, which is
rather astonishing to me. Some of the manufacturers here are cutt'ng
their forces and so e shortening the'r time, and the railroads are
doing the same thing. They look for a much larger decrease after
the first of Janunry, but the roads seem to think they can reduce
tlieir forces and expenses and still make a better showing in in
net earnings than ^ome of them are doing no w.

T never heard of the islands th't you write about, but
when T go to Washington T will inquire into the matter. The fact
'.hat these Islands have reraairred so long without anybody being
able to handle the matter would make it appear as though there was
something about them that we do not know, otherwise ti.ey would have
been picked up long before this, for phosphates, guanos, etc. are
in large demand.

T note what you say about the lumber company. I know Buchanon
has shut down all his mills, and T spppose others have done the same.
There does not seem to be a largo stock of lumber on hand anywhere,
and if business picks up tl^ey w'll l.ave to resume.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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INTERSTATE COMERCE CO?^MISSION

December, 1907. Washington, D. C., Dec. 16, 1907,

Mr. Frank Trtimbull,
President, The Colo. & Southern Ry. Co.,

71 Broadway, New York.

Dear Mr. Trumbull:

I duly received yours of December 11th enclosing copy of your
letter to General Dodge, and have read both with interest.

Touching your recommendations to General Dodge, you may be in
terested to know what my own position has been and is upon these matters.
Considering them in the order named by you, let me say:

1. I have always advocated an amendment of the anti-trust law
permitting railroads to form traffic agreements under proper supervision
by the federal government.

2. I have within the last two years repeatedlj/^ stated that
there could be no federal control just to the railroad and satisfactory
to the people until the administrative and executive duties of this
commission were separated from its quasi-judicial duties.

3. Taking the case to which you refer, namely, an issue of
bonds by the Fort Worth & Denver City, I believe the federal government
should supervise the issue of stocks and bonds by that railway. If it
desires to make such issue it should apply to the federal government,
which should examine the condition of the property, or rather, which
should know already the condition of the property, its traffic resources,
and all other facts pertinent. If the issue seems necessary it should
approve it and should state the reasons for its approval. It should then
see that the proceeds of that bond issue are devoted to the improvement
of the property. I quite agree with you that whiie in theory the Texas
stock and bond law may be right, in practice, as applied to actual condi-
tions in the State of Texas, it tends to prevent a proper development
of its railways.

4. I become more and more convinced every day that a physical
valuation of our railroads is necessary. I do not believe the railroads
themselves have anything to lose by such valuation, and I do think it
would furnish a basis for discussion, at least, which would be of benefit
to all concerned. Considering this once more as a practical question,
the physical valuation of our railways is bound to be more and more a'
factor in the establishment of rates.

5. While it may not be possible to define accurately what vou
men by private residuum^', it is certainly true that if the railroad
transportation of this country is to be furnished by private resources
such rates must be allowed as will yield a liberal return upon the pro-
perty invested. The investor who chooses wisely and manages skillfullv
^st be permitted to earn more from his investment than he could obtain
by putting his money into government bonds. In other words, he must

whlih allowed for the element of risk and for the time and abilitywhich he puts into the enterprise.

♦ 4 think that the people of this country as a whole in anvsection desire to treat the railroads unfairly. There probably has beenwithin the last two years unjust legislation in some instances! hut \
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show you in the majority of such cases the foa)lish and unjust act upon
the part of the■railroads themselves which provoked the legislation.
I have seen this thing develop for the last eleven years, and it is my
belief that the railroads have themselves alone to thank for present
conditions;it was their persistent opposition to any and all federal
control which brought on the present state of public feeling. As I said
to you, it seems to me that the tmie interests of the railroads of this
country lie not in opposing federal control, but in making that control
effective and in seeing to it that it is honest and intelligent.

Truly yours,

(Signed) C. A. Prouty.
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New York, December 16, 1907.

Hon. J. P. Dolllver,
U. S. Senate,

Washinp-ton, D. C.

,. :ci/^ .
, 0.' ffieE
'iicnr

My dear Senator:

I have yours of December 12th. When T was in Washington the
Senator and myself talked over the question of opening Ms house,
and T recommended him to do so without fail, and have received
letters from h'ra s^nce stating that he s gCng to'do it and bring
Mbrs. Brayton and the servants from Dubuque, wh^'ch w^ll be a great
help and protection to him.

What T tried to impress upon the Senator was that he should
devote his time to the large matters such as the currency question
and others that are coming to the fi'ont, and let details'and appro
priations be attended to by others. Hale, Teller and every member
of the Appropria'.-'on Committee will be glad to relieve him of that
work so he -may give his thought to matters that are of great moment
to the nation, which is expecting him to v/ork out for it, I think
when Mrs. Brayton gets there she will be able to help a great deal
in keeping him from.overwork.

T am glad to know you are coming to the Io;va Society banquet
on the Slot of March. "We will put you down, and later get from you
the subject you are going to speak on. When T go to 7fashington, of
course, T v/ill see yo- . Please remember me kindly to Mrs. Dolliver.

I am glad bo know you are going to look after mr, Guggenheim's
positio s on committees. You want to get acquainted with him for
he is a Very nice man, and represents a state in which "I have very
large interest.

•_ " I ' . Truly and cordially,

•ir-t je.oaq v.PV « x: • , g. M. Dodge.
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New York, December 17, 1907,

Hon. W. B. Aiisi.on, , ' . .
U. n. Senate, , ^

Wqsh:ington, D.C. • « ' '
My dear Senator:

On my return to the ctty T find yours of December 9th and am
greatly pleased to know you are go^ng to get into the house so soon.
T do not thn'nk you should wait for a man; you should go in and get
•Mrs. Brayton and the servants there as soon as you can. Remember me
kindly to.Mrs. Grayton when she comes. She can be a great protection
to you.

T notice that'Dolliver has answered Cummins. Of course, you ha
seen the Register, and its denial that it is "a .pledge" but it eems to
me Torbet's letter na^'ls it so strong that there is.nogetting away
from it. We will see what the papers thr ugh-^^ut the State have to say.
Just now brother Ctunmins-is in a good deal of trouble in the state,
but I see the .Register-is starting to boom i.'m.for President. It seems
to me if they deny that Cumra'ns' Itter was .intended to declare that
he would not be a candidate aga'ngt you it.w'll put . im in a pretty
bad place, because it w^ 11 the;;' be said that *t was written with a
view of deceivTng you and your friends, wh'ch will be looked upon
in Iowa as a good deal worse than acknowledging the fact-it was ^
a pledge and that he has c anged hism'nd. A

T hope that y6u are well. It seems to me that you should ^
devote your t^me to the b^ g t..^ngs comin.g up, such as the currecny
bill arid others, which they are looking td you to solve, ..and not
work upon details, or wear yourself out in the.Appropriation .
Committee. Hale, Tellerand other members of the committee will
gladly take that work off your shoulders, dnd they have a good
excuse for do^'ng it, for, like everyone else, they will want you to
study up the cufrency question and help us out.

Matters are very \ancomfortable here. We cannot borrow a
dollar of money on time. There is a very pessimistic feeling for
the future.'If'our banks could resume here it would help matters very
much. I suppose you have noticed there were more deposits in the
banks here at the t'me of the call Decembe4 3d than in last August.
This is an enigma to all of us. They lost in cash and gained in
deposits. With the trust companies it is the reverse; they lost
in deposits. Probably they went from the trust companies to the banks .

Truly and cordially,

Cf. M. Dodge.
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1907.

On December 17, 1907, I visited Nev? York and was made a guest

of the Iowa Society, During my visit there, I was also made a guest

of the Iowa New Yorkers, which is an organization of women who have

been citizens of Iowa, now living in New York, and T made a short

address to them as follows:



m

New York, December 18, 1907,

Fletcher White, Esq.,
Pension Office,

Wasl.ington, D.C.
My dear Comrade

T am in receipt of yours of December 13th. Of the many
letters v/hich T have received from all parts of the country yours is
the first that has come to me that does not approve of the location
of the Grant Memorial ^n the Botanic Gardens. Before long these
Gardens will have become one grand square, and tl.en the statue can
be seen from Pennsylvania Avenue, and all other d^'rections. We could
not get into e-i her of the three places you name. If you w^ll remember
we endeavored to locate it in the White Lot ^n the beginning, but we
were not allowed to go there and had to change to some other place.
We are prohibited by law from entering either of the other two
places you name.

The trouble about finding a suitable place for this memorial
is to find one large enough. It requires a space at least 500 ft.
by 300 ft., and the square in the Botanic Gardens between First and
Second Streets ^s the only place the Memorial could be located and
have proper surroundings. It would not be proper to locate it in
any jilace exce t near the White House or Cap" tel. We could not put it
in one of the outside squares, for General Grant s to commanding a
figure to have his statue so located. After looking at every site in
Washington we decided upon the location in the Botam'c Gardens as
the only place left in which it was proper to locate the Memorial.

Truly and cordially yours,

r. M. Dodge.



December, 1907.

CONFIDENTIAL

My dear Genl:-

901
Washington, D. C.,

December 19, 1907,

Yours of the 17th received this A. M. I think the Gov. is
.e:reatly embarrassed by his last year committals to Torbet and others.
Yet I feel sure he will make an active and stronpj fight and our people
ought to do the same and Iowa I think should work for Taft, he is the
President choice which will greatly help him in Iowa. I note what you
say about currency legislation. I intend to give this sublect the
best consideration possible during the holidays. T expect to get into
the House next Sunday and we will have a room for you. The House has
been renovated from top to bottom absolutely. I wish you might be able
to send me some valuable hints for the new bill. It is porposed to deal
now with emergencies such as removal of crops and panics such as we had
and have this year. I fear we will not be able to draft an adequate
measure but will do the best possible. We must avoid providing a scheme
that will favor one section of the country in such way as to make it
inavailable for the Banks in the rural regions, as if we include in our
security only State Miiiinicipal and R. R. 1st Mortagage bonds. Our people

Sincerely yours.

W. B. Allison,
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I  ,.■:
New York, December 21 1907,

1

c t; . J'•J/ft' i ^ i ii."- ' ("ijr.l

Frederick Lqw Olmstead, Jr., Esq., - s ; * 1. 0b

Brookline, Mass. L' i . ■ . I '. 'fi ^

Dear Sir:-

Tbe Grant Memorial locat^.on -is up in Congress, and we w-'ll
have to go before the committee with all poss-'ble facts.

The Hon. Walter X. Smith, who is looking aft^r it in the
House, v;rites me that he has discovered that 11 will be ^ns-'sted that
oak trees of considerable s^ ze cannot be moved", and it will be
necessary to have evidence that oak trees can be as safely moved as
others. W^'ll you kindly send me a statement in relation to this as
T recollect when we were ^n Washington you sa^d this oak tree,
"The Crittenden Trees", could be successfully removed, and "that in
your opinion it would help it. It is important in the testimony to
show where "onk trees .of thi, js size have been moved, and if you have
the report of Frederick Olsteadm, -.vhich was made June 30, 1884, wherei
he reported that more than 100 trees were transplanted on the Capitol
grounds with a loss of only two trees, and the transplanted trees
were still living and grown more "f lgi:ri shi ng, etc. Will you kindly
take this matter up and help us out? We have nade good prggress
in the matter in satisfying people with the action of our. c'ommission.
The Washington Post has come to our aid, and Mr. Tawney, the head of
the Appropriation Committee, who has represented as being against us.
T think you understand the importance of this, and it is not
necessary for me to go into, details, , ' ' •

Very truly yours,

Grenvllle K. Dodge.,

I'toob 1 .

,  l .. i" '^(1 ■:*Wi 0..J • ' T •: .h fu'r

X hi

k
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New York, December 21, 1907,

Hon. Waltef T, Smith,

House of Representatives, Was/.ington.

I.!y dear Sir;- rp

I received your letter this morn'ng. T will "immediately go to

work to get up the evidence, but tiie best evidence in t-he matter' is

the report of Frederick: Olmstead, the celebrated landscape sculptor.

dated June" 3' , 1884, which says that' more than 100. tress were trans

planted on the Capitol grounds v/ith the loss of only two grees, and

that the transported trees are still l^v^ng, and have grown more

flourishing than trees on tiie ground that ;vere not removed, T have

written to Frederick Law Orastead, Jr,, who sav/ the Crittenden tree.

and declared that it could easi* ly be moved and saved. He also stated

that as tiis tree was unhealthy it v/ould be of benefit to the tree to

move it.

Please send me the Record that, has any debate in relation to

this matter so that T may keep posted. Of course when the matter comes

up T will go ovep to irashington* Have you any idea Wi.ere the Speaker

stands,. He has been" seen by several parties, and written to by

General Grant and others.

T enclose you a letter from George H, Patr-'ck, of Wash-'ngton,

which relates to the removing of trees, T have asked him to call

upon you.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

|1 .
1
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New York, ̂ ecenber 21, 1907

Hon. LaPayette Young,

Editof The Capitol,

Des Moines, Towa.

My dear Lafe:

T am in receipt of yours of December 16th. T do not understand
how anyone could have quoted me as saying that Governor Cummins had
represented to me tiiat he would not oppose Senator Allison. T have
ndver had any conversation with the Governor upon the question and
have never said or intimated to anyone that T ever did. T am very
sorry that the Governor is a candidate against Senator Allison, for
he makes a mistake. T have known the Senator since 186l. We have
been the closest of friends, and certa'nly theie is no man in the
United States who has served r.is State and country more faithfully,
or who i.as risen to a higher placd in the estimation of the people
of this country. 7 was in Wasiiington v/iien Senator Allison arrived
there, and was more impressed than ever with; the value of his ser
vices to the country by the fact that Members of the Cabinet,
Senators, Members of Congress, Bankers etc. all appealed to him to
frame a law that would take us out of our financial dif-iculties, and
T have no doubt he will frame and pass a satisfactory bill. Tf the
people of Towa could have witnessed what T did they would retain him
in iiis place as long as he is willing to serve the State. The people
of the whole country appreciate i.is services, and T never meet anyone
who does not consider it would be a grave mistake for him to retire
at tliis time, as there are matters of as great importance to be
legislated upon in the near future as ever came before Con-ress, in
which he will be of great service to tl;e State and country.

Veyy truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

people
in iiis



December, 1907. 907 December 21, 1907.

Hon. Charles A. Prouty,
Interstate Commerce Commissioner,

Washinf!:ton, D.C. COPY

Dear Mr. Prouty:

I am exceedingly obliged to you for your courteous acknowledg
ment, under date of sixteenth instant, of my letter of December 11th,
and I am still more pleased to see that our views seem to coincide,
except possibly in the matter of the relation between rates and pj^ysical
valuation. Perhaps that would not be a serious difference if the view
which you express that "such rates must be allowed as will yield a
liberal return upon the property invested" comes to be generally accepted
as fair and right, as it ought to be. I have, however, for a long time,
been inclined to the opinion which I found Mr, Ripley also entertained
and expressed in Washington, that if the government or the state in any
way limits the profits, a fixed return, "upon the property invested"
ought, in justice, be guaranteed.

Concerning your remark about the railroads themselves having
provoked some of the legislation, I think we must admit that you are
not far wrong. On the other hand, I think the railroads have by no means
exceeded shippers and professional poloticians in exhibitions of greed
and selfishness. However, I am convinced the thing for us to do, is to
keep in good humor and to bear in mind that the ultimate question we have
to solve is a mutual one. I particularly want the Colorado & Southern
lines to work with the Interstate Commerce Commission in every way they
can towards solving a problem which seems to me to be the problem of this
generation, and I am glad to think that the local feeling along our lines
toward our various companies is very good. Certainly we shall try to
keep it so.

Thanking you again, and wishing you the compliments of the season
I am, my dear sir, '

Sincerely yours.

President.

•  ' 'Hi



December, 1907. 909 71 Broadway, New York.

December 21, 1907.

Dear General PRIVATE AND CONPIDENTIAT.

-Le/;islation-

I enclose herewith, for your confidential information, copies

of the following:

Mv letter to Hon. Chas. A. Prouty, dated Dec. 11, 1907,
with which I enclosed copy of letter written to you from
Trinidad, November 4, 1907.

Mr. Prouty'® letter to me, dated December 16, 1907.

My letter to Mr. Prouty, dated December 21, 1907.

Very truly yours,

Frank Trumbull

General G. M. Dod^e,
Chair-^an of the Board,

1 Broadway, New York.

President.

'  f,

:  "■ ■ ■

vV. 'u:
f' ■■ ■V'
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71 Broadway, New York,

December 26, 1907.

Dear General PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

-legislation-

I enclose herewith copy fo letter from Chairman Martin A. Knapp,

of the Interstate Commerce Commission, dated December 23, 1907, which

kindly aid to the file sent you twenty-first instant.

Very truly yours.

Prank Trumbull

President.

General G. M. Dodfje,t  Chairman of the Board,
1 Broadway, New York.

oooooooooOooooooooooo

(Copy of Enclosure)
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMI^aSSION

WASHGINTON
December, 1907. December 23, 1907.

Mr. Prank Trumbull,
President Colo. & Southern Rv. Co.,

71 Broadway, New York.

My dear Mr. Trumbull:

COPY

I am much obliged for yours of the 11th instant, enclosing copy
of your letter of November 4th to Gen. Dodge, and have read the same with
special interest and satisfaction.

Much of the prejudice against railroads in certain quarters
arises from ignorance and misunderstanding. For example, there is a
widespread and persistent belief that railroads are greatly overcapital
ized and that they charge excessive rates in order to pay dividends on
stock which represents nothing but water. I feel certain that such
missionary work as you appear to have taken up will be productive of
excellent results not only in informing the public but in promoting
mutual good will and friendly relations. Yours very truly,

(Signed) Martin A. Knapp
Chairman
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New York, December 27, 1907.

,h#5f«d;ii . . .C-
Henry Hicks, Esq., ./ ■ . •

Westbury Station, L.t. n.y. -■ *
Bear Sir:-■ • • t

T apij in rece'pt of yours of December 26th brourht to me by Mr.
Elser, and wish to thaj-.k you.for your attention to the matter. Mr.
Freder^'ck Law Olrastead Jr., the Boston landscape architect, who has

.seen this tree, says-it can be removed, and he t inks it would benefit
it. The treo is ?4 inches in d-'ameter. Mr.-Qlstead says.it is of the
Bhite Oak species. Mr. Loomis of Syracuse calls It a black oak. Tt
would be necessary to move the tree but a short distance. The theory
set forth by those who oppose moving It is that such a large tree of

that species cannot,be successfully removed, and that is the question
that Is up to us.' Ti.e Commission th^nk si g can be removed successfully
and to"its benefit, because the tree Is not in very good ground, Fred
erick Olmstead (the old man) speaks in his report of removing-trees
from this same garden to better grovind and they irapBOVed, He says the
soil is a th^n one, v;ith a clay sub-soil. Tt is veryposs-'ble that
lat-^r on T may have to get yon or one of your people to go to Washington
to look at the tree. There are two other trees, but they are small
and there will be no difficulty i r. removing them. With the additional
infrrmation T have given you t would like to have your opinioi ' upon
the matter. The tree was planted from the seed in 1362. f know of your
success in removing trees on Long Island, where I spend my summers,
therefore sent Mr. Elser to you, and wish to thank you again for your
interest in the matter. It is really a matter onnat'onal interest, bee
cause the location that has been selected is the best fitted for a
memorial to so prominer,t.a soldier and statesman as General Grant, and
there are no squares outside the Botan'c Gardens that are large enough
for the Memorial, which is 233 ft. by 73 ft., and have around it
sufficient ground for development and give the monument a proper setting

Very truly yours, .
%  ■* V

.  ri " ..'iP Grenville M. Dodre. <,
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New York, December 27, 1907.

black

Frederick Law Olmsjiead, Jr.,
Brookline, Mass. .• •

My dear Sir: - ,
I am in receipt of ^ours of December 26th enclosing your father's

report of 1884. T have had a good deal of test-'mony in relation to
the removal of this "Cr'ttenden" tree. I enclose you copy of a letter
received from I'r. Hicks, who has had great success in removing trees.
They v/rite fne from Washington that tip's tree is called a black oak,
but that, T suppose, is of the white oak species. It looked to me'
like a \vhite oak'tree, but T am not expert enougk to tell, and T do
not know whetJiOr'the people who said it was a black oak knov a black
from a white oak.

I dlso enclose you copy of the Record, showing the action of the
House of Represenatatives on this question on December 18th'. You will
see thot Mr. McCall of your State, who is Chairman of the Library
Committee of the House, is taking an active part in the matter. Possibly
you may know hira;'at any rate, T thirk 'f you should write him and set
forth your views in the matter it would help'us. It is very'evldent
we are going to have quite a discussion of ti.e matter in Congress and
before the Committee, and T know a letter from-you giving the information
that the tree can.be removed wit;.out any great risk will carry weight
with him, and probably change lil s views in tl.e matter. He has
evidently been gotten hold of by the Star crowd and matters not
.properly represented to him, the same as was the case with Mr. Ta.vney,
Chairman of the committee. Of course the real fight is to get us
out of■the Botanic Gardens and to some outside place, and the trees
are the excuse. After reading this record of the di.scussion in the
youse please return it to me as T heed it.

I have a letter from Mr. George H. Patrick who has been trying
to hunt up the old trees moved ly your father.' T w'^ll write him about
the party you wrote to investigate tlie matter. However, it is important
to us to have Mr. McCall friendly to our views of the question.

Very truly yours,
"  . Grenville M. Dodge.

Patrick who has been trying
!.her.' T w'^ll write him about
.ter. However, it is important
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I  ■» New York, December 3C, 190^,

■  ' . ' DHon. Elihu Root, ^ • • ?♦'* , ■
1700 Rhode Island Ave., ' ' •

"(Vasi.-'ngton, D. C.
My dear Mr. Secretary:

No doubt you have noticed the movement of McCall, the Chairman
of the Library Committee, on the Grant Memorial, The point they are
going to try to make against us is tl.at as the Crittendentree Is an
oak it cannot be successfully removed. By moving the Memorial 20 •
feet west, wliich would not materially change -itS' location, we could leave
•the tree" standing as it is biit it would greatl ■ obstruct the v'ew
of the monument. T have been looking up tifis matter thoroughly, and
today l.ave sent Mr. Hicks of Long Island, to Washington to examine this
tree. He has moved a very large number of trees successfully - tr-es
as large and'old as t..ls ohe. After he has examined the tree he will
give me his opinion of it. I have had interviewsed all the prom'nent
people who are prominent in these matters, but the Hicks-plan of
removing trees is entirely differe.nt from all the rest, and think is
what makes- h'im successful. He moves all the roots, no matter how far
they extend, v/hile others only move a ball around the tree of from ten
to fifteen feet in diameter, cutting off the roots outside of thta.

What I wish to call your attent*on to is t.is Li brary Committee
before which we will appear. McCall is evidently against us; perhaps
he was placed there for the purpose of being aga-'nst us. Corner' is
from ray State'^ and T th'ink beyond doubt is for us. I do not khov/ the
^^Ichigan man or any of the Democrats on- the Committee. The Committee
Is oppposed of McCall, Chairman; Cnnner of Iowa; E. L. Hamilton of
Michigan, Republicans, and M. IT. lioeard of Georgia and-Thomas R.
Thomas of North Carolina, Democrats. The result of the defeat of the
i^cCall resolution in the House was favorable to us', but Smith made
such a plausible statement in the matter that they could not v;oll do
otherwise.

I notice the Post s very aggressively for i^s. I have-talked with
a great many of the New York members and others here and think v/e are
very'strong in the House, but it is very imgortant that we should

have this committee with us. You may know the IMchigan man and the
democrats.

I have collected-a large amount of data on the faatter which I
will have ready to present to the conunittee when the time fe bmesi but
I think the important thing is to see these members persona ly and get

them favorably disposed towards us. When you meet them will you'kindly
call their attention to the matter. .

Truly and cordially yours, ,,
•  ! I i I'

'f. •ICIj i «■* j t < i j , j Grenvi lie Dpdge.
•• ■ u nli n:rj r i '*' . 'j . oo

t' n r- ,i 'v . mm h;;
,  . "a ■ M f-I ^ .g s n.ui Ho

'  ■ •- ' »" h' .''t" ■ " tT oififft .-i* aJbhoi ti.iT .nin .
'umT • : ■ ■■Mu M. ,»f mr. T; <'i
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New York, Decemter 31, 190?

C. W, Branch, Esq.,
Richmond, Virginia. , «

My dear Sir:- * •
Yours of December 30th rece-'ved. In- answer to your question

as to why our earn'ngs keep up better than those of some' of the other
roads would say:

We have in Colorado a very fine body of agricultural lands that
are irrigated, and always bring good crops. On the lands that are
irrigated and adjacent to our- l-'nes are several sugar mills. The amount
of irriga-ted land is increasing, particularly in the. north. The
government works in tJ;at country, especially the Pathfinder dam, will be
of -great benefit to our line ^'n time.

Then, immigration along our 1 ne Is large'. The Colorado gold
mines are improving instead of decrasing, as. you think. The closing of
the copper mines has thrown many of the miners int.o pur district,, and
they are mining the low grade ores, and opening up a great mar^.y of the
gold and silver mines, wh-ich they left to go into more profitable
business; t.gs is especially the case in Cripple Creek..'

As you go- south into Texas there is a tremendous imn:igration all
along our line. T noticed in a report of tiiree week's business 183
carloads of immigrants outfits were handled. The Pan Handle country
is developing yery rapidly. The people have ^ound out hov/ to handle
i.t. Then, the cotton district ias extended way up the Pan liandle of ^
Texas, and we are carry'ng out this year 40,000 or 50,000 more bales oiM
cotton than last year. These are some of the reasons.

We have not yet received the full, nenefit of our line from Ft.
Worth to Galveston. We have not been ble to-put pur business, on.it
because it is not yet fully ballasted to stand the weight-of our . eavy

engines and cars, consequently we are turn-ng much more than half our
business over to-other roads. When the. road isput into condition it
will earn for us in a very satisfactory manner. The road we.built from
Seymour south to Abilene is be^ng heavily settled, and is-bringing
us quite an income.

Then, the population in all that country is increasing. The immi
gration into Texas from Towa alone this past year will probably be from
twenty to thirty thousand.

Then, again, all the roads we have joined. The San*Francisco, . .
M.K.5; ?., Roc^ Island ond Santa Fe, are bringing us a great deal pf
business. It was thought at one time, these roads would take business from
us, but being a diagonal line running on the shortest distance to tide
water, they are all feeders to us. Wehn we extend our line 350 miles, from
Orrin Junction to the St. Paul road ve will have a line along the east
base of the mountains.from Galveston running in a direct line to Edmonton
Canada, and every lino crossing it will have the shortest distance to tide
water for its products, which, you know *h4y are seeking all the time.

T hope matters will get into shape before long so e can make this
Bonnection. The new portion of the line will run through a country that is
settling up and heavily underlaid with coal.

The earnings of the Colorado Southern system for November, in-J^
creased, as you will see $159,000 net. Cur reports for December show
good increases.

We are very much less dependent on the smetler business than our
neighlora. The roads in Texas suffered from a snort cotton crop compared
with last year, while our line showed an increase. Truly, G. M. Dodge.

immi-

from
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Dutiuque, Iowa,

Dear neneral Dodge

I  la ve for sometime intended to write j^ou as you requested
concerning Mr. Henderson's health, ''ie returned early in April to
Dubuque, to gratify hiswishes and have since been glad that we did
so as each day seemed to show some little change for the worse in
his condition and here we could give him better care. Today he
has surprised me greatly, by his dictation of several letters, for
they are the first in a long time, that have shown any clearness of
thought. I suppose there is really no hope that he will ever
recover, but some days are better than others.

He has on several occasions wished me to write you con
cerning the "Col. & Southern" but I have tried to evade the matter
by telling or repeating your explanation in the letter written to us
at Long Beach and saying that you could not be more explicit, than
in that letter.

We are most comfortable here in our old hotel "The Julien"
and so far as I can tell, will remain here through the summer. One
of the phases of Mr. Henderson's worriment is his extreme recol
lections and desire to feo some where. Now back to Gal. then to
Lucerne, another time to New York and so on. All of our powers of
dissuasion are called into use.

Always sincerel3^,

Augusta A. Henderson.



yiy Jatibonica, Cuba,

Dear General

On ray arrival here I found the cattle and ranch in better
condition than T ever saw it at this time of year. The cattle are
fat and there is plenty of grass and more water than usual in the
streams. The conditions on the Island, however, are unsettled. You
don't hear so much political talk but the people are waiting-the
elections and confiddnce will not be restored until they know that
Uncle Gam will not leave the Island to shift for itself. I have

talked with many Ciibans and they nearly all realize that it is essential
to the prosperity of the Island that the soldiers remain and they admit
that without a firm hand to hold them in check, law and order cannot
prevail. They are very hopeful that within a year this uncertainty and
lack of confidence will disappear and these questions be solved.

The sugar mill started grinding Jan. 2nd and the cane here is
much better than in many places in the Island and they will get a better
price for sugar this year than last. Mr. Skaife takes his wood for
fuel from us this year and that will help out on the expenses of running
the ranch. I was disappointed to find the cattle market in bad shape
but I am assured that there will be a good demand and better price by
first of May. As I cannot make sales to a good advantage now I will
return much sooner than I expected ao as to get back on the Exchange.

The railroad is doing a good business I understand, but I notice
that the passenger business is not as heavy as last year. I enclose
you a copy of an address given by Gov. Magqon which I think may interest
you. The Pres't. of the Nat'l. Bank of Cuba handed it to me to read
and it gives one a good idea of the resources of Cuba. I will probably
leave the last of the week for New York.

Wery sincerely.

P. S. Pusey,



<59.'* Governor's Island,

My dear Genl. Dodge

Fred and I want you to know how much we missed you as did
all our friends on Thursday, but we very deeply appreciate your
valuable and influential efforts in favor of the proper placing of
Genl. Grant's Monument in Washington for all of which kind interest
on your part. We all, Genl. Grant's family, must be ever grateful.
We are much indebted for your telegram, notifying us of your neces
sary detention there and that the work i's successful, though we did
so miss you at luncheon. Where all your former comrades in arms,
spoke of you frequently.

The papers again speak of the return of the "Division Com
mander of the Philippines" and his taking Fred's place here. We know,
dear General Dodge, that you have Fred's interest at heart, and if
any opportunity arises there, will you, yourself, please remind
Secretary Taft and also, the President, that Fred counts upon remain-
ing here and is anxious to do so and not go away from Governor's
Island, until it is actually a realized fact that Genl. Wood is on
his way to take command of this Department? Fred would feel terribly
hurt to have any other Genl- officer take this command except Genl.
Wood. Will you keep this in the minds of authorities there. Sec.
Taft and the President, as you are such a friend of Genl. Ainsworth,
also. I hope you will see that he also favors Fred's remaining here.
I hope to hear of any of their plans.

Trusting that you will guard Fred's interest in remaining
here until Genl. Wood actually takes command, and that no other plan
will be inaugurated and hoping you will lunch with us on your return,
Fred and I join in sending you warmest regards with our great thanks
for all your work for the Grant monument. Believe me, my dear Genl,

Yours very sincerely.

Ida H. Grant.

'' I- '^'1.

A

■ t ■ '



Governor's Island,
New York.

My dear General Dodge:- •■ :{ '

Fred and I want you to see this letter I have just received
from Mr. John S. Williams in reference to Genl. Grant's monument.
He seems to favor its being placed in the "Bolafcne Gardens" though
wishing a slight change, because of the trees. We are wondering
what you will think of his opinion?

Fred and I both are hoping you will lunch with us, ere long,
and beg you will come for luncheon on Thursday the 16th of January at
one o'clock. When Asst. Secretary of War Mr. Robert I. Oliver will
be with us and delighted to see you.

Hoping very much that we may find you disengaged for that
date and with regard from Fred and myself, believe me.

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant.



1907.
New York City.

F. I. Harriot,

Dear Sir:-

I received yoursof May 31, '07 on ray return to the city.
I attended the Chicago convention and was in favor of Ml>.Lincoln's
nomination. My connection with G.R.I& P Ry., of which Mr. Lincoln
was its Ally., also my relations to Mr, J. B. Judd; and my personal
acquaintance v/ith Mr. Lincoln, caused me to support him. I think
H. M. Hoxie who was active then in Iowa politics was also active
in his behalf. I do not remember about the * Delegates
I know there was a strong sentiment among them and in the State
for Governor Seward. In western Iowa there was quite a sentiment
for Lincoln. His speech at Council Bluffs made him several friends,
among them, Thos. Officer, the Baldwins, and others. I also attended
the inaugural of President Lincoln with Mr. Hoxie, and our original
support of Mr. I incoln caused us to be consulted in the Iowa appoint
ments. If I remember rightly Mr. Hoxie was Chairman of the Iowa
Republican committee.

Before I went to Chicago I had letters from Mr. U. B. Judd,
who was Mr. Lincoln's chief manager. I had invested considerable

^ money for Mr. Judd in Council Bluffs and his purchases there were
acquired by ^'r. Lincoln. This caused Mr. Lincoln's visit to the
Bluffs in 185^j where I met him. I do not recall the names of a
single delegate nor how they voted. I know however, there were several
men from Iowa, favorable to Mr. Lincoln and there was a determined
aggressive fight made in Chicago; his forces seemed to be well
organized. If I had before me, the names, the votes, etc., I might
recall some of the actions. My memory for things that are gone and
forgotten is poor unless it is helped bj^ matters concerning it -
that brings it back to me. »

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,

WfA?.'' .i :

■  "■ -'•f -'l .

■
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(This carbon tnkes the place of the original)

929 ,,
SENATOR WM. B. ALLISON

TtMire is not o oingle one of those greet elements in loss that

the Sonstor has not ooostontly amd powerfully served for forty years or

more. I mention ooae of them as they occur to tae In the brief tlce I

#

have to write ond ae I remember them from the days I wao in Iowa. There

are mmy other new ones, no doubt.

First. The union soldiers. The Senator helped la the earliest

enlistnjonts,acting as a oommiesioned offlsor uadtsr the Oovornor, and

oonld )»ve gone to the field as a Colonel except for the urgent demand

of the Oovenor and the main Union men inths state that be could render

the ooiBtry more servioe in Congress and in uupixtrt of Lincoln than in

the sngr; tlmy baew eoaroely any one In Congross, even from his start

la Congrvss. Who did more lb helping to provide Ibr the Union sr:qr» and

ospeolally for Iowa soldiers, md in support of Lincoln end in rslaing

IS ana to carry on the ear end inaurlng emaaoipation of the slaves, and

efterwarda in putting the national finenoes in sound conditiom cmd estab*

llMiinf a sowDd ourrenoy, then he did. During the war end ever olnoe he

tee bssn the mslm depsndi now of every lows soldier «bo hes applied for

penslom or other help. There is somtwsly a root in lows oovering S

eoldler's family itxloh doss not oontedw those whose hssds scd oomfewt in

life have been dlrsotly and materially helped by him. the union soldiers

reoaininteod the ohlldrmo mad crandohildrmo of all of them, living or

dead, mekt up a roll itio ibould bs very heartily fOr him now, end this

one element Is potnoitisl in every townehip in Iowa. In short, the Union

soldiers of lows hsee had no friend so powerful nod fiathful or es eer*

vissnhls as tsnntor All&scn hes been sinos Iddl.

•ssend. the aetrsss. An slenent he has slwais supfovtsd fron

the time that he ewpportsd LlnoolJi in the set of msenoipetion and in sup

port of Congreee in ell legislation leading up to the 13th Amendment end



lit t2i« ttbolltlon of Blw9xji also In the movanent ehloh lad Iowa to ha

^P^^ha first of fill the Jtatss mH a year In adTanca Of the nation In naklag
the negro a Totari also in all Xaglslstlon for the nagrost' hanefit arsr

'•h

sinoa, no ona has dona as laitoh In legislation for his hanafit as tha

Senator has dona. The negor rota in aartaln ooimties in loaa nay ha

daoisiva.

Third, tha Gerssn aletnant,- still so powerful end numerous.

s«iator A«, lirlng anong thssa psopls, eo strong In Duhuqua and .'icott

oountisa, has almiys hsan thair frla nd, h«aper and oounaalor. Tha

Qaxaaiis ara a grstafal yaopla, and they hara only t> ha raaindad of what'

thqy ova to hin to ha Sotiraly In notion for hin now. Aotlri^ with

than is partioularly naoessory, as this is the ona elament in tha State

with idiloh as a group Cuinxnins has hean popular, haoausa of bla opposition

to prohlhltloa.

SSSSSSL* Irish people,- to Whon ha haa always htan so friend

ly and helpful, as a raos and as IndlTlduals, end to idioa ha haa andasrad

blnsalf hy hia hroad-nlndtd and powerful friandahlp to tha Catfaollo Churoh.

His position toward this ohoroh from his asrlisst tlai In puhlio lift has

ionv Bors than any other, or any other dosan inflaanoas to oaka Iowa one

of tha assat tolarant and hroad-mindad paoplsa in the united Stetee.

{  all the ohurohes* Firat the Uathodiat ohurOh, of ahlah
t.

ha was SB ally In its war spirit end darotloB to tha Union; tha Ipisoops-

lians, sll of itkosa prtaaipnl peopls hsra hasB his olosa personal frlande

for nearly or qnita 40 yaars; tha rraahytariena ditto; tha Chrlatlano,

. or Caaphallltaa,- alwayi auoh a fighting end allltent foroa; the Beptlata

and Congragetlonallata, «id, Indead, ell tha oburohee raixreeanted in the

^^^^)tete. theia la net one of then itilOb he haa not oatarlslly aidad, both

la natlanal as wall aa Stata iatarasta. All of thasa ehaarah paopls ara

aasily raaeisid and nsvst ty thstr ahursli laadars, aad this sno ts dons
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unobtrusiveljr tout effsotlvely. irhere*4i|<s oeay waj;® In ibloh thene <&urob»

ce can pupolorly moke putolio cxpreesl on of tbolr grstitude to hla ond of

his oontlnuod osefulmsa both in State and Bation. Xt eonld do no ham,

as opportunity offeared, for hla irtan invited to aSks dhort opeeohes be

fore ohearoh bodies, my one of ehloh would gladly invite hia* Thie is

all the aore taraa sinoe the Senator is peouliarly happy end felloitoue in

short spesohes before eny public or seinl-publio body, of oouarse the I'eth-

odiste will need extra attention, aa tbere are sons of the old-tlrxi peo

ple eho etill atenember the AlllBon-Harlnn ocotest and possibly bear soae

reeentaent over that, although I fenoy the epirit of it las died aeey

alaoet entirely. Still the oppositloa will txy to fen tiais old foeling

into life again.

aixth. the eduoationol orgenlzatlons df the State.- public

^^1 .aohool eystera. state Onlvereity. State Agricultural CoUegre, end, indeed,
every oollege and aoadeeqr end public school In the stats, fis helpsd in

Congress t.' orsats ths funds aid sndowamts sod laws ihioh aeds the state

UDivsrsity and Agrieultttral Oollsga ebat they ars and among the first of

Aaerisfli instltutieas. Bs helped in every way to oreate and strengthen

the public school eystea of Iowa anfl xDake it azaong the best anyiWiere.

He helped direotly aid praotloally tn the creation of every oollsga in

the stats end has responded to the appeal of alaoet every lows oollsgs,

not only In helping it in the Stats but in aiding it Tersonally in raising

funda for endowMats in the oomtty at large, uaing his great personal

sad yablio popularity to Sadaos rich peopls to oontrlbuts to thase Iowa

inetitwiions. fheae sollagta now, with thair large groups of aluani,
fora eae of tha aoat powerful organisations over the control of publis

Opiniea in tfaa atate. end all of than should rise to Senator's sup
port and in laadiag tha dt«ts to sail up its pride la its em Intarest

in using this sliual sppswtiaity to As spooiA henor to thea, to tha
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v*io h«e dooe m> Qi^»b for thsm aad for •▼•rjr good interest in lotra.
ne lienator «iould have responded Ibis Spring to their tfish md attended

>

as many oollege oomnwaoeitents aa ho 03\>ld„ giving thee a brief speeoh,
tvhic^ so old have revived the frltaadshlp of the old people end oreated the
friendihip of the young ones.

Seventh, the bnaiMse nen, banters. Bound cione:? people, rsenu-

focturers, aerohanta, and all the great buelaeee and finonoiol intereoto,
Khiofl have had for 60 years the Saaator'o hslp In the devslopnont end
upbuilding of the 3tats end in helping to oroate a sound banking systsn
end a sound currsnoy, oto. In hie rational oaresr he has helped greatly

giving eredlt to the business end oocuasrolel interests of Iowa, pXaoed
as he has bsen at the hsad of the mala finenoial end husiness copjaittees

of the U. 3. ssnats. Xtoosa so wall in Esstsrn flaaaolal clrolss end

trustsd.so muoh, nearly all Kaetein oapltal invltsd to invest itself in
Iowa, in the large projoots of railways and aaz.ufaoturlng, banking, ete..,

has aXwcys ocnsulted the Senator. wltSi the result of the Senator grsatly
strsngthsnlag the oredit of the .'tats and helping to enliet s vast amount
of ospltsl for the hslp of loaa. This was pnrtloulcrly trus vhes Iowa

had all the rlokes of nature wd only needed oepital to develop It all.

liehth.ail proteotiociiete of all parties md all huslnsss inter-

eote. When A. went to Congreee, Iowa wes nearly a» fret trade State, aed

when hs «ns elsoted Senator the State even in ite Hepubllosn platforms

was for '^tariff for rsvsnus only,** mt in the Pem.^oretlo platfbrms for

fres trads. Bo ona la Oongrase did more to balp oreats the proteotion

aysti laws aad to asa that tha Veatam sa wall as ihMitem interests

ware ssrsA far la tue tariff thai he did, sed enly one or two, if eny,

did as msBli as hs. far •§ ytsrs his has te em the gmlding mlmd Im ths

ensetment sad perfsstlom of tariff lavs sad la all leews of fiasmos sad

ben king eaaotsd by Cesgrees. lo ons oould wield sa muoh power for the
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rlirM of tho tariff add la oooad lairo for bsDltijag cad flaaaoa

cad la raaoblag right ooaolaaionB la the oattera of oorporatiaaa aad

noaopoly ahaaes cm ha oea and vlll. the Katloa, faily aa ameh as tha

Btate of Xowa, md the Preeideat cad hie Cahiaat, fully aa auoh aa OgH"

greaa need hia oerrloea aad hlo pof^erfnl lafluonoe ia Coagroas and orer

yubllo cplaloB iu the great erlaia idiloh «e aa a natlaa aad aa a hualaesa

people are uow up(Hoi. Vo tea con from Iowa, hoverer able, oould wield aa

moh laflaenoe la tbeae aattera ia Congreea la the aext fire yeara aa

Allleoa ooQld aad eouXd wield.

Klnth. (ahould have bean oecond) the ftxre&TB of the State,*- to

whoa Allleoa hiM beeo for acarly 50 yec.re the aoet fle.thfttl ond the aoot

helpfnl of ell Iowa pobllo aea. . Svery latoroat of agriculture lu the

State end Hatioa hee Ihead la hlg^ m eexaeet cad powerful oheaploa.

teath. proteetloa deaoorete. la view of thd prlaary eleotlea

next Jtme «ad the «i|||ild«at paxpoee acd hope of votiag deaooreti at the

republlociu prlnarlee with a rlow to defeat lag the SeaatorU retum. It

would only be fair for the protcotloa doaoorate la Iowa, and there are

meay of then,- eapeola ly thoee who are large ecployere and laflueatlal

ia their neighhoxhood,- to be need aa a ooenter foroe egalnBt this eri-

dent latmtion to uee denoorate to delp the oppoHtioft at the prloariee.

there Sa eoarcely a protaotloii denoorat of large iafluanoe who occr.ot

offeet aad prerent thle rerereioa to unfair venne in large degree In hie

neighborhood.

^leviptli.*' naother strong popular fUroe for laHuenoe oa publlo

opinion nt State eotlon le Mde up by the woneB aad the woaten*e oluhe.

T imow of BO state where the wonen ere ee aetiwe la the fbznatien md

^operation of olwhe ee ia Iowa, they nest fo« a want aad affeatlwa feroe

la the Stata. sith wonen tha Senator hae Awaya hem popular, end bee

dlweye hem nladlhl md aotite la the preteetioa of wonen, the hone, end
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all that ia deavsat to the paopla of lom. Thap forn ao influenoe and

a power sot to be forgottOB.

ftera ie «T«ry^ixi^ is AHieon'o oaroer to apptal to tto
. . . '■'>'■

of Iowa; indoad thigr do sot seed to be appealed to any more than to be

reminded of how greatly he has eerwed them and bow tsuoh more greatly thaa

any one else be oon serve them be to after, and eepeoially in the lisnedlate

future, iljien Buoh i^ighty qoeationa of publlo welfare affecting private

welfare everywhere are to be settled, ?^rer elnoe he flrat appoorod pub*

Holy prominent, in 1860, oa en Iowa delegate to the Bepublloan Katiomal

Oonveatlon and helped to nominate Abraham Linooln for Prealdent, for hlo

great work of eaving the nation rmd abollahlx^ human elavery and to oet

up the throe great poXioiea of tho Pepublloen larty,- the rl^^te of all

men, the proteotlon eyetem end eound flnnnoe,- he baa been both prominent

helpfhl In all the moveaenta for the publlo good In both State end

Katloa. From the flrat, too, he baa dadloatad all hla powara end kapt

hla anbltiona antlraly within thi.« Intereet of the people of lova. Re haa

refused to leave the oervloe of the Iowa people to take Cabinet pQeltlona

idtlob have been offered to blm by eveiy nepublloeo ^reeldent sinoe Grant,

end refuasd likewise to go into private business idkere he ooulA easily

have aooumuleted great wealth oad made hlaaelf early In life Independmit.

He bee for ov«r 40 years had constantly recurring opportunltlea to aamaa

a great fortune* but rsfsasd every allmreasnt and Ibuad his life solely

la serving the people of the Stats end the lotion. One of the splendid

things of the imny in bis publlo life, enioh stiXl oocuaends itaelf to

evttry parson of sentiment and emee of honor, ie that with his long life

of almpls amd aaoaomie llvlag «d despite af hla many opportuBltias for

^^^fortmaia, ha has vssninad the servant of tba paepla antll mow ha baa not
as mmob wealth as the avaiugs Xawl^ twemr, Mmjrmd tkim, no ohallanga



at ItS* or offloial p«tI^ or pirwoal life hoo been laado from

any qaartort" ® reoorft as attpreooAamtiad as tbe long offloial life *itii

vaiich be bae bonorod hie tiate and the Bat ion fully ae «uoh as tho State

and the Katlon have honored him. Eot yet one of the older Stotea, Iowa

has gained preeminent distinotlon for Itoelf In having given to the

united Statea in bin not or-ly the senator of the longest eervloe, but

also achieved for Iteelf the greater record end - letlnotion of having

given the Senator of the greateat usefulneso,- m iuMaatohed record whioh

ae senator Koar aaye In hla autobiography, la not only a record of u»e-

fulneee "which no other Senator equalled but ahioh no other nen baa haen

a neober of th' Senata oould have equalled." The qalokeat nad fairest

way to aatlnate the power irihlch Senator Alliam has given to lOTra in

national affairs is to oall attention to the fact that Iowa has for years

bad wore power In Wash lag ton and In national affairs theu tba State of

Xllinole—BO aiieh larger, then Qhie or Peansylvenla—two euoh great

Stutea, or even than bev York—the pramlar State, wore tbso ell the

Statee of the faoiflo ooast, end praetioally aa muoh of power Ad influ*

enow ae the Statea of Kev Kngland. For the State of Iowa to surrender

tlw UBwatehad power of senator Allleon in national affairs would be to

Aiwniaa fttaelf tiram awlnenoa In the netlca end preemlnenoe in the u. 3.

Senate.
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During 1907 the question of the tariff on steel was very

prominent in Congress and in the press and T wrote to the Des

Mo^'nes Register in relation to it as follows:

"In reading some of your editorials on the atariff question
some of them do not appear to me to be I'n accord wltu the facts.
It Is qm'te probable that the tariff needs some adjustment but when
the country is so thoroughly divided on the question it is a grave
question whether it is advisable to make a general revis'on,
especially when, in my opinion, if a vote of the people were taken,
eight-tentl.s of them, particularly the bus'ness men, wou.ld be against
any adjustment, and taking into con .ideration the fact that it would
be very difficult to bring the question to a vote in the United
States Senate.

What I particularly wish to call your attention to is your
editorial of November 25, 1904, under the heading of "Capitalized
Tariff." I suppose you know that pretty much ever-thlng is capitalized
on demand and its earnings, no matter whether it is a farm, railroad
or an industrial concern, and T would like to have your explanation
as to how the tariff on steel affects this condition of affairs.
I have bought steel in the last ten years for $17 a ton, and paid
as high as $28 and within two or three years have seen the t^me when
I would have been willing to pay much more for it if T could have
obtained the steel. I do noft think the tariff had anything to do with
either price--it was simply supply and demand, but when steel was $17
if there had been no tariff on steel foregln competition m'ght have
been such that n i^ mill 1>^ this country could have been operated.
T.iat is where the tariff on steel was effective on behalf of all
our manufactuere. At the price of steel T do not suppose it would
affect the price of the product if the tariff were taken off, unless
the demand should fail. This is a phase 6f the question T have never
seen discussed, and It appears to me to be a practiCEi one, hence I
present it to you for solution."

r,'v, ' ,7",
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'Tliat Railroads Have Been to our Country. j

In 1900 the production of petroleum in the United States was

18,482,000 barrels; in 1906 it. approximated 40,000,000 of barrels.

The products of manufacturing outside of tlie steel industry in
'f " • *.

1900 was $13,000,000,000; in 1906, $1T,000,000,000.

The production of Portland cement in 1:900 was 8,482,999 barrels;
^ I . * •

4  .

in 1906, 40,000,000 '^f barrels.

Real estateiin New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore

and all the large cities are almost as much per square foot at the
9

present time as it cofet per acre at the time terminal facilities

were provided for most of the railroads.
0  v'

The increase annually in the wap;es of employees in tl.e last

three years has been from ninety to one hundred millions of dollars.
f  ■ . r t •

Ou of a wisely and timely effort of the President to correct
■  ■ " ' ' >

grave evils and abuses has grown a storm of extreme hostility and

indiscriminate agitation against railroads which has resulted in the

enactment of unjust legilsation which has almost destroyed the credit
•  . .... V

of the railro'ds both at home and aborad.

M.?ny of the great impioverrents and extension of transportation

facilities must be furnished by private capital and to secure it the

investment must be made reasonably attractive and secure.
•  I ' ■ . . .

It would have been very strange Indeed if in recruitingthe

army of 1,500,000 men employed in railroad service some bad men should

not have been included. In the magnitude of the transactions and in

the rush of construction and reconstruction, it would have bee;, strange

indeed, if evils and abuses do not develop.

It is only reasonable to ask that the railroad as a whole be

judged by what they liave accomplished by the character of the great

majority of their shareholders, directors, officers and employers,

rather than by the comparatively few wrong doers and by the abuses and

evils that have creipt in but which have indeed to a great extent been



eradicated.
: I ecw ?oe.: nl

Hundreds of millions of dollars of neceaarry improvements

il '.t.' -
have been stopped and cannot be undertaken until a restoration of

confidence can be had whic;: will make it possible to float lar e
c f . .

issues of railroad securities both at home and aborad and for the

purpose of securing this restoration of confidence tjie great business
•  ♦

interests of the country should unite with the railroads in an appeal

for a cessation of agitation, looking to the enactment of restrict-

ive legislation until these great interests, mutually interested as

they are in the properity and development of the resources of the
r

nation, can adjust themselves to these nev/ conditions,
• • I i i, i

The press of the coi;ntry should be made to understand tliat tiiis
ioe-tu-

general misrepresentation and denunciation of the radlroads should stop

No one objects to their powerful influence in fearlessly ̂
I  ' '

and forcefully correcting any abuse, but it should be just as

effectively exerted in protecting railroads from injustice.

Whiiie the railroads should be subject to governmental super-
. .. ■ I.u ,

vision, such supervision should not be the result of angry excitement,
f  -

The appalling blow to the credit of our railroads is not so

much the result of ahat has been done as from the manner and temper
n  " I i.f." ■ I

with which It has b««n done and the fear of what may followl
»» .' -e.. i.ui n*.v»r »v 'v,- ,. . ; i. . ; v-,X; ^

•' I i x. ^

ioe-t

,1,' im:«» ■ ** '1 o it .be) "%•!] yv... jo.t

wwtf 'f , f ' v.. -iin4K ami haw • le .'fcM ^

•  - ■ oh hne a.;vo 1

fvf wtoitw 9M fii id Mr r.l eXdwrTorsws jl

.fewn't oid **0 tf4(MliA.4d urtd bmilt U , 'V

, aiwsmr iii In

iU* al ft>'r . ;«*. t *
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Every improvement of. the means of locomotion benefits man^kind
»  t hI

,  jnorally and intellectually as ..veil as materially, and not only

facilitates the interchange of the various products of nature and

art but tends to remove national and provincial antipathies and
'.t • "

Ijinds together all the branches of the human family

.  . It was wisely recognized by the four, ors of our gmvernraent

when Washington and Jefferson projected and cnnstructed a great

national turnpkke from Washingtoi to Baltimore and to the Mississippi

Valley.
. r- • -:T!rvi' ' r."

Up to 1825 the cost of transporting freight on land was from
•  -

.$100 to $112 per ton,
.v" I. J . m' '•■fl e.IT

Governor DeWitt Clinton completed the Erie Canarl connecting

Lake Erie and the Hudson, this reduced the cost of freight that could

utilize the lakes from $12 to $14 per ton.
k  X

Later, however, raiIroads were completed along the canal which

made the cost ten times less. It was as late as July 4, 1826

Chas. Carrol drove the first spike of the first rail of America's

first railroad.

Ppom this small beginning^ within the memory of many living

goday, the progress and development of the railroad has been the
' i . ' ' '

story of the onward, upward, resistless march of a mighty nation.

In the year 1907, the railroad mileage in the United States

exceeds 207,000 miles which transports more than 650,000,000 passen-
•  t ■

gera per annum, more than 1,206,000,000 tons of freight are handled
f  I ■

each year at an average rate of 40 per cent l/ess tliSn that of any
*  t •

other country where railroads are operated.
'i'ho annual earnings of the railroads aggregate $2,250,000,

^  77 per cent of this is immediately redistributed in the payment of
wages and taxes and in the purchase of equipment and material.
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Ml if:
In the operation of these railroads more than 1,500,000

men are furnished employment indirectly in the mines, foi^'e^t^ and

factories, supplying railroads with material and equipmriet annually

consumed.
r  - ,

The vast array of men engaged in the railroad transportation

at an average cost of 40 per cent lower than any other country is
>  , • f* ' ' ,

paid an average wage 50 per cent .higher than any other country where

railroads are estahlishsjd and the demands of tlie United States for

an increase and extension in railroad facilities is grea'ter today

than it has ever been in the history of the country.

The railroads of this country are being operated intelligently

skillfull:', vigorously and honestly and to the last limit of their

capacity.

In the month of March the New York Central proper handled "
*  ■' ■ . ' .-i' f' "."O-i: , •. jfih

602,898 loaded cars,
f  ' e .

The reason for this condition is the termendous commercial

activitjr for the past three years. It came as a surprise to the farme

the merchant, the manufacturer and the railroads.

Some conception of the immense increase in the volume of

business can bo had when we consider the fact that the value of farm

property in the United States increased from 1900 to 1905 $6,100,000,000

wliich amount is more than seven times the national bank capital of

the United States.
,f . ' - ■ >J  t t * i

Inlk900 the production of steel in the United States was 10,188,00

tons. In 1905 was 20,023,000 tons. ji||g^j|i

t  fm»niTa

*^0 «ilJ .fl L#lIf'IVa 1^*1 {tw^eihwumi litao iw,


